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Badgering the Hawks Start getting real se.-shore wing clipped t 28 ·2C 

! 14 ·11C 

Iowa puts its undefeated Big Ten 
conference record on the line against No. 
19 Wisconsin tonight In Madison. 

MTV plans to hit Iowa City Jan. 31 
recruiting for its popular reality
based TV show "The Real World." 
See slorv. Page 9A 

Part of the southwest wing of Seashore Hall was 
demolished as fear of heavy snowfall concerned 
Ul officials. 

See story. Page 1 B See story, Page 4A 

· MLK week -kicks off at Ul 

Meghan BrunofThe Daily Iowan 
' Civil Rights activist Angela Davis speaks Monday In the IMU Main 
, Lounge. Davis spent a majority of the evening discussing death

penalty concerns. 

• A civil-rights activist 
criticizes the death 
penalty and U.S. voting 
disenfranchisement. 

If .Ieise EIIIott 
The Daily Iowan 

Angela Davis said she feels 
fortunate to have only spent 
16 months behind bars in the 
early 1970s for three federal 
criminal accusations she was 
later acquitted of. But she 
wants the world to know that 
most incarcerated persons in 
this country aren't that lucky. 

In a Monday night lecture 
that kicked off the UI's Martin 
Luther King Jr. Human 
Rights Week, Davis railed 

against the United States 
prison system, the death 
penalty and voting disenfran
chisement, among other 
things. 

Much of Davis' talk - which 
drew a crowd of more than 
1,000 to the IMU Main Lounge 
and overflow spaces - focused 
on the current controversy 
over the election of Gov. 
George W Bush to the highest 
political office in the land. 

"The situation in Florida 
. indicates that the campaign 
for voting rights has not yet 
ended," Davis told the audi
ence. 

The link between capital pun
ishment and the disenfranchise-

See DAVIS, Page 7 A 

·Haw keyes on a roll in 2001 
' • Iowa's unbeaten Big Ten 
' record will be tested 
• against Wisconsin tonight. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

They've only played three 
games in a rigorous Big Ten con

J ference schedule, but the Iowa 
1 men's basketball team is receiv

ing rave reviews from local fans 
as well as the national media. 

The Haw keyes, sitting in first 
place of the Big Ten with a 3-0 

' conference record, busted into 
the top 20 in college basketball 
polls Monday. In the Associated 
Press poll, the Hawks made the 
biggest leap, jumping from no. 
26 to no. 14. They gained eight 
slots in the USA 1bday/ESPN 
poll, sliding into the 16th slot. 

Loyal Hawkeye fans, like UI 
junior Nick S~ffes, who has fol
lowed the Hawks since he was a 
kid, are quick to defend the 
Hawks' reviews. Steffes said 
this is one of the best Iowa bas
ketball teams he has seen at 
this point in the season. 

"I believe that they do deserve 
} their rankings," Steffes said, as 

he was playing basketball at the 
VI Field Ho'UBe Sunday night. 
"They have a C~>mbination of 
great skills .. . they have good 
rebounding and ball handling, 
and good coaching." 

At 14-2, the Hawkeyes have 
already matched the number of 
wins Steve Alford recorded in 
his first season as head coach 
last year. Fifteen more confer
ence games are on the schedule, 
as well as any post-season tour
naments the team qualifies for. 

An unbeaten Big Ten record 
as well as the lofty national 
rankings will be put to the test 
tonight, when the Hawkeyes 

J play at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison. 

Wisconsin, at 10-4, was 
picked by the media to finish in 
the top three in the Big 10 con
ference standings. 

See BASKETBALL, Page 7 A 

Brett Roaeman/The Daily Iowan 
Students In the Hawb Nest cheer ~lldly late In the second period of the Iowa-Iowa State game earlier 
this season. WHh the Hawkeyea atop the Big Ten standings, students are anxious to 111 If the 
Hawkeyes' success can contlnue. 

As criticism mounts,· Ashcroft fights· back 
, • The attorney-general 

designate and Interior 
nominee Gale Norton face 
increasing scrutiny. ' 

ly l.arly ....... 
· Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ten of 
President-elect Bush's 16 
Cabinet nominees facing sena
tors this week. Attorney 
General-designate John 
Ashcroft spoke out Monday 
against the practice of racial 
profiling by police on the eve of 

l t 

d 

his confirmation hearing, 
which is expected to focus 
sharply on his civil-rights 
record. 

"' certainly would like to find 
a way to ~ absent that kind of 
practice," he said. "'t's wrong, 
inappropriate. It shouldn't be 
done." He said Bush "is sensi
tive to this problem." 

Ashcroft and Gale Norton, 
Interior secretary nominee, are 
meeting opposition not aeen 
since the 1991 Clarence 
Thomas hearings during the 
administration of Bush's 
father. 

J 

Ashcroft, mostly silent while 
liberal groups have assailed his 

.record, confronted one contro
versial issue - racial profiling 
- in a conversation with Bush 
officials in the presence of 
reporters. 

Ashcroft, who will appear 
before the Senate . Judiciary 
Committee beginning today, 
also faces questions about 
other hot-button issuee: judi
cial selections for the Supreme 
Court an~ other federal court 
seats; his unyielding anti-abor
tion stance; his opposition to 
confirming a black Missouri 

I 

judge, Ronnie White, to the 
' federal bench; his comments 
praising Southern war heroes; 
and allegations that he 
improperly used state govern
ment employees in his 1984 
campaign for governor of 
Missouri. 

The hearings for all nomi
nees will M chaired by 
Democrats, who control the 
Senate until Bush is inaugu
rated Saturday. The se'nate is 
split 50-50, and after Bush 
becomes president, Vice 
President Dick Cheney can 
break a tie. 

partly cloudy, windy 

VIctor Rulz/Associated Pre$S 
Two men and a woman mourn the loss of loved ones as people 
search for earthquake survivors In Santa Tecla San Salvador, El 
Salvador, Jan. 13. 

-Hope for earthquake 
survivors dwindles 
• More than 400 people 
were killed in the quake 
that hit El Salvador; 366 
remain missing. 

By Nlko Price 
Associated Press 

SANTA TECLA, El 
Salvador - With the ground 
settling and time passing, res
cuers said Monday that the 
chance of finding survivors 
from an earthquake that 
killed more than 400 people is 
slipping - though one man 
was freed after using his cell 
phone to call for help. 

Hundreds of people 
remained buried beneath a 
mountain of rock and earth in 
the Las Colinas neighborhood 
here, some three miles west of 
the capital. 

Residents complained that 
the gov.ernment allowed land 
owners over the years to clear 

trees from the hillside, alleg
ing that the lack of ground 
cover could leave those below 
vulnerable to landslides. 

The Jan. 13 magnitude-7.6 
quake loosened that hillside, 
burying the middle-class 
neighborhood at its base and 
bringing down some of the 
mansions above. 

Although the largest number 
of deaths appeared to be in Las 
Colinas, the quake caused 
landslides across El Salvador, 
burying coffee workers and 
blocking roads. Numbers from 
official sources varied wildly. 

The national emergency 
conu:nittee said at least 403 
people were confirmed dead. 
But the emergency committee 

. for the Santa Tecla region said 
436 were dead here alone. The 
local committee said 366 
remained missing - hundreds 
less than the figure given Jan. 
13 by the Red Cross. 

See EARTHOlWCE, Page 7A 

City Council unveils . 

alcohol ordinance 
• Among other 
proposals, the measure 
would limit drink specials. 

By Megan L. Eckhnt 
The Daily Iowan 

After months of discussion 
on how to reduce the amount of 
underage alcohol consumption, 
Iowa CitY city councilors now 
have the first draft of a pro
posed alcohol ordinance in 
their hands. The council will 
have the opportunity to dis
cuss and then give its initial 
assessment of the proposal at 
tonight's work session. 

The ordinance, which was 
compiled by the city attorney's 
office, outlines civil penalties 
for establishments, limits 
drink specials and out-of-sight 
sales, expands city provisions 
concerning underage consump
tion, and changes the liquor
license application process. 

The imposition of civil penal
ties is authorized by the state; 
the city has chosen to add 
those penalties to city ordi
nances, wrote City Attorney 
Eleanor Dilkes in a memo to 
the council. For the first sale of 

Proposed alcohol 
ordmance main points: 

Any establishment found selling 
alcoholic beverages to any person 
underage will be fined $500 for a first 
offense. 
Any underage person found 
purchasing, attempting to purchase or 
having alcoholic beverages in their 
possession commits a simple 
mlsdemeanor puoished by a $100 tine. 
Any person found selling to an 
underage person committs a simple 
misdemeanor and will be fined $500. 
It will be Illegal to have "two tor one" 
or "aH you can drink" specials. 
It will be illegal to sell more than one 
alcoholiC beverage at any one time to 
one pei'IOf1. 

Souru: 01 research OVJA 

The ordinance also regulates 
drink specials and out-of-sight 
sales. The limitations include 
outlawing ·"two for one" and 
"all you can drink" specials, 
increasing the volume of an 
alcoholic beverage without 
increasing the price the same 
degree, and selling pitchers, or 
more than one serving of any 
alcoholic beverage, to one per
son at one time. 

See ORDINANCE, Page 7 A 

alcohol to a minor, the fine .----------....., 
would be $500, which is estab-
lished by state law. The penal
ties increase in a graduated 
system, including suspensions 
of liquor licenses, and eventu
ally ending in revocation of 
licenses or permits. 

Once an establishment 
makes an illegal sale, it would 
be given a public hearing in 
front of the City Council to 
allow it to defend its action. 
The public would not be 
allowed to comment at the 
meetings. 

J 
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Memmer trial delayed 
The original Feb 5 court 

date for Jonathon Memmer' 
double-homicide triaJ ha been 
pushed b ck to Oct. 1. The trial 
i currently cheduled to be 
held in Johnson County, but a 
change of venue may be 
requ ted. 

Th 
change ic 
the r ult of 
a motion 
tiled on Jan. 
4 in which 
Memmer, 
25, waived 
hi right to a 
p dy trial 

and a one· 
year pro e - Memmer 
cution gUJde-
hne e. tabh heel by the court. 

Memm r i charged in the 
lay•ng of Laura Wah;on-Dal

ton, 29, and Mar~a Therese 
Lehner, 27, at 427 S . Van 
Bur n t. Apt. 4 in March 1999. 

The trial i now cheduled to 
take plac more than 18 
month after Memmer was 
charged. H w arret d on a 
probation VIOlation a few day 
afte r the bodie were found 
and ha remained in jail since. 

Memmer i al o accused of 
burglanzmg the apartment in 
which the llOdie of the women 
wer found. The court will not 
take aclion on thi charge until 
a fler th hom&c•de trial i ov r. 

Memme r ' original attor
ney~;, Edward Leff and Dennis 
Cohen of the Iowa City Public 
Defenders Office , withdrew 
from the case in Dec mber 
b• cau e of a potential conflict 
of int.ere t. Local attorney 

Iemen!' Erdahl and Cedar 
Rapids attorney Mark Brown 
were appointed to repre ent 
M mm<>r on Dec 20. 

- by Andrew Bixby 

Sharpshooters 'thin' 
deer herd In Hickory 
Hill 

Sharpshooter from White 
Buffalo Inc. have been hired by 
the c1ly of Iowa City to trim 
down the growing population 
of deer in Hickory Hill Park, 
caus ing concern among local 
res idents 

From Jan . 8- 12, the park 
W81! clo ed from noon until 5 
a .m.; th clo 1ng resumed Mon
day. The sharpshooting wtll 
end Friday. 

Ul Profe, or Steve Hendrix, 
a member of the lowa 
City/Coralville Deer Manage
ment Committee, said that the 
deer populatiOn m Hickory Hill 
Park is one of the highest 1n 
Iowa City, and it needs to be 
controlled. "There are enough 
deer out there that they are 
cau ing damage," he said. 

There have been two cases of 
• people who thought the park 

wa only closed until 5 p.m., 
and they were in the park dur
mg the designated closing 
time, creating what could have 
been a dangerous situation, 
atd Corbin Sexton, the co

chairman of Friends of Hickory 
Hill Park. 

Iowa City resident William 
Boos, who lives near Hickory 
Hill Park, said that he can 
hear shots from hi house 
despite the harpshooters' use 
of silencers. 

The Iowa City liaison to the 
deer committee, Lisa Mollen
hauer, said the number of deer 
killed so far is unavailable, but 
a kill count of 300·350 deer 
would be considered successful. 

- by Nlcll Narlgon 

Fillmer convicted of 8 
sex crimes 

Iowa City re ident Dominic 
Ja on Fillmer, 28, was found 
guilty on Jan. 9 of eight counts 
of ex crime again t three of 
hi daughter' grade- chool 
friend The victim , who have 
not been identified, were as 
young a 7 at the time. 

The verdict found Fillmer 
gui lty of two counts of sec
ond-degree exual abu e, one 
count of Ia civiou act , two 
count of false tmpTisonment, 
two count of indecent expo-
ure and one count of dissem

ination of pornographic 
material. Each conviction 
carrie a mandatory 25-year 
prison entence; Fillmer 
mu t erve 85 percent of that 
term before he ts eligible for 
parole 

Fillmer' attorney, Crystal 
U her, atd she will file for a 
new trial before his sentencing 
on March 9. 

"He has con istently main
tained that none of the alleged 
actJviti took place," she said. 

Allegation against Fillmer 
were fir t made in 1997, when 
one of the vtctims told her 
parents Fillmer had made her 
touch his genitalia by di guis
ing it as a plant. A police 
investigation ensued, but no 
charges were filed because of 
a lack of evidence, Usher said. 

The initial victim came for
ward with more allegations in 
2000, leading other victims to 
divulge their encounters w1th 
Fill mer. 

The ex cr~mes occurred in 
1997, 1999 and 2000 durmg 
s lee povers at the Fillmer 
house, U her aid . Fillmer's 
daughter, now 10, was present 
during at least one occasion at 
which her father exposed him
selfbut testified that she never 
saw anything, Usher said. 

- by Chao XIong 

Boy loses battle with 
rare blood disease 

Ten-year-old David 
McElvogue, described by those 
who knew him as big-hearted 
and extraordinary, passed 
away J a n . 7 after battling a 
r are blood disease. 

In 1998 at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, David, who was 
born with Fanconi's anemia, was 
accidentally treated for a fever 
with a s trong chemotherapy 
drug instead of an antibiotic. In 
1997, he received a bone-mar
row transplant at the UIHC. 

A combination of the blood 
disease and the mistreatment 
made him susceptible to many 
inf< ctions, which he struggled 
against until the day he died, 
said his mother, LaDawn 
McElvogue of Des Moines. 

"He never gave up the fight," 
she said. "He fought clear to 
the end: 

The McElvogue family 
received a $525,000 settlement 
from the UIHC to cover the 
several treatments David bad 
to endure following the acci
dent. 

McE ivogue said sh e feels 
empty and alone since his 
death. 

"As the days go on, it's get
ting harder," she said. "Reality 
is starting to set in. It's horri
ble." 

She aJ o said she will always 
remember his compassion. 

"He was always worried 
about everybody else," she 
said. "Never once did he say, 
'Why me?' or 'Poor me.' " 

- by Kelllt Doyle 

Lark owner decides to 
rebuild 

The Lark Supper Club in Tif. 
fin , which was destroyed by a 
fire on Dec. 4, will be rebuilt as 
soon as possible, owner Jamal 
Kharbush said. 

Kharbush, who has owned 
the restaurant since 1999 with 
hi wife, Kris, is still waiting for 
his insurance company to finish 
the paperwork regarding his 
claim, and he doe not yet know 
what amount he will receive or 
where he wiU erect a new Lark. 

"Once we get the money from 
the insurance company, we can 
look into locations and figure 
out how we're going to proceed, 
but for now we just have to sit 
back and wait," Kharbush said. 

The December blaze lasted 
for two hours and required 12 
area fire departments to extin
gui h . Undamaged was the 
steakhouse's recipe list, which 
was locked in a fireproof safe. 

The Lark, built as a road 
house in the 1940s by Dale 
Dahnke, was widely regarded 
for it food. It was once voted 
the best steakhouse in Iowa by 
Midwe t Liuing magazine and 
attracted former Indiana bas
ketball coach Bob Knight dur
ing his visits to Iowa. 

-PeterRugg 

Colloton retires after 
42 years with UIHC 

John Colloton, the UI vice 
president for statewide health 
services, retired on Dec. 29 after 
42 years of service at the Ul. 

Although Colloton, 69, 
retired from working for 
statewide health services - a 
position he had held since 1993 
- he left behind a legacy at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

While Colloton headed the 
UIHC, from 1971·1993, 
approximately $500 million in 
building projects established 
the UIHC as a state-of·the-art 
facility. He is also credited with 
nearly doubling the number of 
patients served at the UIHC 
from 1978-1993, tripling the 
st.afT from 1970-1993, creating 
approximately 50 new services 
p'er year and starting volunteer 
programs that extended 
beyond health care. 

The arrival of Medicare in 
1965, which ~limed to give 
Americans choices about 
where they received their 
health care, presented Colloton 
with the challenge of making 
the UIHC one of the top uni
versity hospitals in the coun
try. Under his direction, the 
UIHC became an international 
presence in health care. 

-by Andrew Bilby 

Ul to request office· 
space lease 

During the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents meeting 
Wednesday, the Ul will request 
permission to enter into a lease 
for the use of 24,114 square feet 
of office space and 3,000 square 
feet of finished basement space 
in Plaza Centre One. 

The building also houses 
Brothers Bar. 

Currently, the UI rents office 
spaces at Brewery Square, US 
West and the Iowa City Public 
Library, said Doug True, the 
UI vice president for Finance. 

A report given to board mem
bers said the UI Facilities Ser
vices Group will lease two floors 
of Place Centre One, he said. 

The space was initially dis
covered by Mike Finnegan, the 
UI business manager, True 

.· (conveniently located by 
' the Corai·Ridge Mall) 
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of overseeing the deal, he said. 
"He became aware of the space 

several months ago," True said. 
The property will be 

acquired for $1.8 million, with 
financing provided by a bank 
loan, said Steve Parrott, the UI 
director of communications. 

The term of the lease will be 
for a 15·year period beginning 
on March 1, he said. 

The loan will be repaid semi
annually in paymen ts of 
$105,000, t h e equivalent of 
$7.75 per square foot per year, 
Parrott said. 

"It's a buyer's market, and 
this will save the Ul a lot of 
money," he said. 

The UI will begin to move 
into the space between March 
and the summer, True said. 

"Th en we'll let the other 
leases lapse," he said. 

- by Jessl Todden 

Schools looks to solve 
track-coach issue 

The ongoing controversy 
involving City High track coach 
John Raffensperger and School 
District Superintendent Lane 
Plugge was put to rest on Jan. 9 
by the Iowa City School Board. 

The controversy began last 
spring, when Raffensperger let 
an ineligible runner compete in 
the Drake Relays, and it con
tinued after Plugge disciplined 
the coach without consulting 
the board. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White said he thought 
that a closed meeting the board 
held to dis-
cuss 
Plugge's 
actions was 
unlawful, so 
to fix the sit
uation the 
issue was 
put on the 
agenda of 
the formal board meet- ___ .___ 

ing on Jan. 9 Plugge 
as a consent 
item. The board voted to accept 
the same statement that it had 
issued eight months ago, 
Plugge said. 

"It's the board's hope that it 
met the concerns that J. 
Patrick White had," he said. 

White has requested a tape 
of the meeting, Plugge said. 
The superintendent hopes that 
White's concerns were resolved. 

"I'm pleased to have it 
behind us," Plugge said. · 

-by Anne Wtbbeklng 

City plan brings Elks' 
complaint 

The Iowa City City Council 
will make its first of three votes 
on a proposal for developing a 
400-unit neighborhood south of 
Interstate-SO tonight during its 
formal council meeting. 

The 82-acre plot, located 
adjacent to the Iowa City Elks 
Club golf course in a bend of 
the Iowa River at the end of 
Foster Road, was first mapped 
three years ago but has only 
recently come under criticism 
from Elks Club members, who 
flied a formal complaint at the 
beginning of December. 

"The 1997 agreement 
between the city and the Elks 
squarely puts on the city the 
contractual obligation to ensure 
that the Elks have a safe and 
functional golf course," wrote 
Gregg Geerdes, an attorney for 
the Elks, in a letter to the city. 
"We are concerned that the 
development design that the 
City is proposing for the Penin
sula violates this agreement." 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he believes the 
plan will pass tonight because 
the Elks' complaints are unclear. 

"I don't know exactly what 
the Elks want the city to do," he 
said. "I thought we had an 
agreement to everyone's liking." 

The city and the Elks Club 
are working together to come 
to an agreement about the 
property, Geerdes said. 

- b~ Megan l. Eckhardl 
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Hawkeye rae Kt{)on Do 
NEW SESSION STARTING 
• Learn Traditional TaeKwonDo and 

"Olympic Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques 

in Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with the United States Tae 

Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self.Discipline. 
• Learn Under National & State Compstitor~ With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confidence, Self 

Control and Respect. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Begmers Class: M,W,F 6:3o-7:30 PM 
Intermediate & Advanced Class: M,W,F 7:30-8:30 PM 
Fieldho!Jse.Martial Arts Room S·515 

For More lnfonnalion or lo Register 
Call: Ned Ashtoo 335-8578 
(4th degree black ben Instructor) 

HEALTHJ JEll! 

Health Iowa Offers FlEE Fitness Consultations 
• Fitness Assessment • Body Composition 
• Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting • ·Weight Management 

Schedule an appointment TODAY! 

335-8394 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

*Services are FREE for all registered University of Iowa Students. 
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Friends lend woodworker a hand NATION BRIEF-

• A fund-raiser for area 
furniture maker will help 
rebuild his destroyed 
shop. 

By Jeffrey Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

When more than 400 area 
residents met to raise funds for 
a barn-raising on Jan. 13, it 
was a chance for them to give 

1 something back to Russell 
Karkowski, who has been an 
avid supporter of Iowa City pro-

1 grams for more than 20 years. 
While organizers have yet to 

determine the exact amount 
• raised, the fund-raiser will 
, help Karkowski rebuild his 

furniture business, Wooden Co. 
• of Solon, which was destroyed 

in a Dec. 16 fire. All the compa
ny's equipment, designs and 

1 records .had been housed in a 
130-year old barn. 

Karkowski was unable to 
• obtain insurance for his barn 

because of its age; the damages 
• came to approximately $200,000. 
, . The "Soup and Support Sup

per" at Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
1 St., was not difficult for his 

friends to do, said Sue Futrell, 
one of the event's organizers. 

• "He's such a generous guy," she 
said. 

' ' Karkowski has assisted in 
, raising funds for such local 

programs as United Action for 
• Youth and the Domestic Vio-
1 lence Intervention Program by 

donating or auctioning off 

pieces of his furniture. 
"There was a big switch in 

my woodworking business 
when I started to think of it as 
more of a service to people as 
opposed to being a woodworker 
making precious things," he 
said. "Rather, I was trying to 
do something where I could ful
fill people's needs." 

Richard Lynch, a UI pathology 
professor, said his house is filled 
with Karkowski's furniture, 
including a bed and coffee table. 

"There is no kind of standard 
to any of his work," he said. "He 
could look at a person, the 
sight, environment and be very, 
very flexible in the work he 
would come up with for them -
and it would come out superb." 

Karkowski is continuing to 
work for another one of his 
businesses, Woodworkers, 700 
S . Dubuque St. He is not sure 
where he wilJ rebuild his shop, 
but he plans on deciding in the 
spring or SlliT\mer. Rebuilding 
at the site of the fire is one pos
sibility. 

It took four fire departments 
and more than 60 volunteer fire
fighters to control the fire. 
Karkowski estimates that 10,000 
board feet oflumber was burned. 

"I don't quite see it, though, as 
a disaster," he said. "Losing 
something like that, that repre
sents a good part of your life, is a little bit of a debt in some 
ways, but it's actually an unusu
al opportunity for a new start." 

Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Co., 102 S . Clinton St., has 

·u1 provost finalist for 
· president at KentUcky 

• The Ul provost is one of 
three finalists for the 
president's job at the 
University of Kentucky. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI's chief academic officer 
may be named the leader of one 
of the nation's quickly improving 
research universities. 

UI provost Jon Whitmore, 
who has been at the UI since 
1996, is one of three finalists for 

; the president's job at the Univer
sity of Kentucky in Lexington. 
On Thursday, Whitmore will 
meet with UK faculty, staff and 
students for his final interview. 

"There are two sides to this 
kind of interview," said Whit
more, 55. "I want to find out as 

·much about the university as I 
can, and they want to find out 

' about me, .. . It will be a real 
• opportunity both ways." 

·Benefits of the Job 
Whitmore said he found the 

, ' job attractive for a number of 
reasons. By 2020, UK's goal is 

• to be a top-20 research school 
Approximately 31,000 stu
dents attend UK, whose total 

• operating budget tpis year 
exceeds $1.2 billion. 

· "Kentucky Gov. (George) Pat-
• ton has made higher education 
.. his top priority over the past 

few years," Whitmore said. "On 
• ,top of that, the university has 

very successful fund-raising 
• efforts ($600 million this year) 

... Those elements were kind of 
what made this job particularly 

• interesting." 
• . On a more personal level, 

Whitmore's wife's parents live 
in West Virginia, which bar

' ders Kentucky. 
UI President Mary Sue Cole-

• man, who spent 19 years as a 
member of the UK faculty in the 

• biochemistry department, nomi-
• nated Whitmore for the job. 

"It's an institution that's try-
• ing to get better, and (Whit-
• more) has a good reputation of 

making institutions better," 
• ·Coleman said Monday. "Ken-
• tucky's had a number of good 

things happen to it over the 
• past few years." 

Coleman noted that the uni• versity recently built a new 
• library and is increasing its 

amount of research annually. 
Whitmore, who has held 

administrative positions at the 
University of Texas and the 
State University of New York 
itt Buffalo, said becoming a 
university president is one of 

• the only moves he could make 
~ oin his career at this point. 

· The only other possible move, 
:he said, would be to rejoin the 
teaching and research faculty 
'in some capacity. 

"(Being a provost) is a pretty 
,common ~oute to becoming a 

president," said Coleman, who 
also took that route. 
About the candidates 

UK's Board of Trustees is 
expected to announce its choice 
for president at a special meet
ing next Tuesday. 

Whitmore's academic back
ground is in theater history. He 
has a Ph.D. in dramatic arts 
from the University of Califor
nia, Santa Barbara, has direct
ed more than 60 performances, 
and has focused his research 
on the dramatic writings of 
William Saroyan. 

The other two finalists are: 
• Lee T. Thdd Jr. , the senior 

vice president of messaging and 
collaboration for the Lotus 
Development Corp. 'lbdd, a fac
ulty member at UK from 1974-
1983, holds a Ph.D. in electrical 
engineering from Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

• Gregory Geoffroy, provost 
and the senior vice president 
for academic affairs at the Uni
versity of Maryland. Geoffroy, 
who has a Ph.D. in chemistry, 
is also one of five fmalists for 
the president's job at Iowa 
State University. The fmalists 
were announced last week. 

Should Whitmore be select
ed, Coleman said, the UI would 
conduct a nationwide search 
for his replacement. 

Dl reporter Ryan Foley can be reached at: 
ryan·loley@uiowa.edu 

Zach Boyden-Holmesffhe Da1ly Iowan 
Loren Brumm strums the guitar while fellow members of Acoustic 
Mayhem Margaret Brumm and Mike Haverkamp play violins. 
raised approximately $18,000, 
and Karkowski says he expects 
to raise an additional $10,000. 

Acoustic Mayhem, the John 
Lake Band, Big Wooden Radio, 
City High String Quartet, and 
Lazy Boy and the Recliners 

provided musical entertain
ment for Jan. 13 fund-raiser. 

Donations can be sent to 
Karkowski Barn Raising Fund, 
c/o Iowa State Bank. 
Dl reporter Jellrey Mramer can be reached at: 

jkr1919@aol com 

r--------------------Welcome Back Students!•· 
Study While You ~ 
Earn Money... ~ 
It's Easy! 

DONATE 
PLASMA 
$5.00 bonus for new and 
1 month inactive donors 
with this ad. 

Sera-Tee 
Biologicals 
408 South Gilbert 
351-7939 L---------
shake off those back to school 

winter blues ... 

fabulous new spring merchandise at prices you're going to love. 

d ulcinea 
contemporary clothing for women 
2 south dubuque st. downtown iowa city. 339.9468 

Mention this ad and receive 2 0% off of reg. priced merchandise. 

After lover's quarrel, 
man falls, drowns 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A 19-year
old Cedar Rapids man who had 
argued with his sweetheart 
drowned after he climbed over the 
railing of a Carnival cruise ship, lost 
his grip, and fell into Tampa Bay, 
police said. 

A U.S. Coast Guard rescue heli
copter found Michael Hepner float
ing unconscious two miles off
shore around 4 a.m. Sunday, 
Tampa police spokesman Joe 
Durkin said. Hepner was airlifted to 
Tampa General Hospital, where he 
was pronounced dead around 6:45 
a.m. 

Carnival Cr,uise Line's Sensation 
was returning to port from a seven-

New Year. 

day western Caribbean cruise when 
Hepner got into an argument with 
his girlfriend, Rebecca Brown of 
Lowell, Ind., Durkin said. 

As Hepner lowered himself over 
the s1de of the ship, Brown. 19, 
pleaded with him to return . but 
Hepner could not, Durkin said. 
Brown left to get help and returned 
with two crew members, only to find 
Hepner clinging to the ship with his 
fingertips . Before he could be res
cued, he fell into the bay at about 3 
a.m. 

The crew stopped the ship and 
launched a lifeboat. Durkin said. The 
Coast Guard, contacted by the ship, 
sent a rescue boat and the helicop
ter, which found Hepner floating face 
down around four life rings, Coast 
Guard officials said. 

Volunteer at 
The Crisis Center 

Info Night 
1/30/01 • 7:00 p.m. 

e. Call351-0140 for details 

M/C 
Visa 

Discover www.iowacitydowntown.com 

nelN'releases 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN- GUARANTEED! 

BEATLES DAVID GRAY 
#1 Hits White Ladder 

DIDO COLD PLAY 
No Angel Parachute 

RADIOHEAD SHAGGY 
Kida . Hot Shot 
AND MORE ON SALE!! 

- - - - - - - den coupon - - - - - - -. 

: ·~ m , 0' NEW CD ~ 
I OFF $10.99 or higher 1 

' 

Regular priced co, llmil s . 1 Expires 1/90/01 ~ 

~------·-----------usedCD's 
WE BUY HUNDREDS OF TITLES 

& SELL EM NEW PRODUCT DAILY 
LARGE 

SELECTION 

"VINYL 
BINDER 

domestic pints 
micro/imports pints 

~ (20 differen~ flavors) 

well drinks· 
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Ul sophomore's death shocks family : : 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Da1IY Iowan 
Tlle southwest wing of Seashore hall was demolished during Winter 
Break because the Ul feared II might collapse under heary snow. 

Seashore Hall loses wing 
• The Seashore Hall 
renovation project should 
be completed in April. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A portion of historic Ul 
building Seashore Hall was 
demoli b d on Dec. 18 because 
of fears the wood lrus. es sup
porting the roof would not be 
sturdy enough to survive 
h avy amounts of snow and 
strong winter winds. 

The southwest wing, which 
wa. built in 1899 as part of the 
original university hospital, 
wa torn down just a few day 
aft r Ul s tudents began their 
winter vacations. 

"We waited until Christmas 
break so there would be fewer 
tudenls around There's a lot 

of student traffic in that area," 
id Gary Nagle, a UI architect 

and the project manager of the 
renovation. 

A 1999 evaluation of the 102-
y or-old eo hore Hall con
cluded that the southwest por
tlOn of the building, which 
faces Iowa Avenue, )VaS expen
encing some structural defi
ciencie because of aging and 
deteriorotion, he said. 

Students and faculty of the Ul 
art and sociology departments 
and the journalism chool, 
which were once housed in th 

wing, were forced to relocate for 
:; fety rea ons. The wing was 
•mpticd by November 1999. 

Rather than completely 
rebuilding the southwest wing, 

project that Nagle said would 
be too costly, the UI decided to 
lear the section down. A large 
hole 10 the ground now marks 
the former location ofthe wing. 
Pta lie sheets are acting as 
t mporary walls for the south 
end of the building. 

After workers grade the area 
around the hole, a walkway 
leading to a new, handicapped
accessible entrance will be 
installed on the south end. As 
soon as the weather improves, 
the . outh face will be con 
structed to match the rest of 
the building os well as possi
ble, Nagle said . 

The expected completion 
date of the 200,000 project is 
mid-April, he said. 

Jeff mith, a UI journalism 
professor who has an office on 
the W(' l end of the building 
said that while entering the 
building is more of on obstacle, 
he is more upset that the wing 
has been demolished. 

"It's sad to lose a historic 
structure, but. that part of the 
building was no longer func
llOnal,~ he said. "It had out
lived its usefu I ness." 

Dl reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached at 
kellie·doyleOuiowa edu 

• The woman's mother 
said her death was caused 
by a blood clot. 

By Vanessa Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

Family and friends of a UI 
sophomore are mourning the 
s udden death of a young 
woman who wished to devote 
her life oo educating children. 

Elizabeth Marlin, a 20-year
old English-education major, 
died suddenly after a blood clot 
moved from her leg 00 her lungs 
while at home in Keokuk. 

Although auoopsy reports are 
not completed, Marlin's mother, 
Patricia Marlin, said she believes 
her daughter's blood clot was a 
side effect of a birth-oontrol med
icine, Ortho Tri-Cyclen. Marlin 
received the pills from an Iowa 
City physician three months ago. 

"1 tarted reading up about 
the pill and found out that five 
out of the 10 symptoms of the 
pill, such as headaches, chest 
pains, and blood clots fit Eliza
beth," Particia Marlin said. "I 
was unaware of these symp
toms, but when I read that I 
was like, 'Oh, my Gosh!'" 

Elizabeth Marlin had felt ill all 
day on Dec. 21 and had paid a 
visit to a physician after blacking 
out. The doctor perfonned a com
plete check up but found noth
ing, saying she was most likely 
lacking iron and needed rest. 

Elizabeth Marlin followed 
the doctor's orders and then 
decided to go to the late movie 
with her mother that evening. 

After seeing What Women 
Want at a local theater Marlin 
soopped to talk with a friend in 
lhe lobby. During their conversa
tion, Elizabeth Marlin experi
enced a 20-second seizure. 

They immediately called an 
ambulance, and her daughter 
arrived at the hospital around 
midnight, Patricia Marlin said. 
Elizabeth Marlin continued to 
have seizures while the doctors 
took X-rays. 

"I had gotten to be in the 
room for the whole thing, but 
then they asked me if I could 
step behind the curtain," Patri
cia Marlin said. "When that 
happened, I thought that she 
was going to be OK. I thought 
that she was just going to be 
checked in for the rest of the 
night. Then the doctors and 
nurses stepped out and told me 
that they had tried CPR for 25 
minutes but they just couldn't 
save her. I was just shocked." 

Elizabeth Marlin's boyfriend, 
Allen Carter, 20, also a U1 stu
dent, received the news of her 
death on the following morning. 

JAZZ AT LINCOSeXtet 
';:I J: I J;1 ;\ 1;1! 1·1{·1'l 1·1 I t;fi! 

"The members of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet 
played as if they were at the center of the jazz unifene." 

- Indianapolis News 

Friday, January 26 8 p.m. 
FREE EVENTS,ALL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Wednesday, january 24, 
Mini-concert, Johnson County Senior Center. 3 p.m. 

Thursday, January 25 
Mini-concert, Colloton Pavilion, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Noon 

Master class with Ul jazz students, Opera Rehearsal Room, Ul School of Music. 2 p.m. 

Friday,january 26 
ICN broadcast, Hancher, I p.m. 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.edu/-hancher 

SUPPORTED BY WALLACE-READER'S DIGEST FUNDS, IOWA ARTS COUNCIL AND WEST MUSIC COMPANY~m-tc 

David Marlin, 5. Carter traveled 00 Keokuk and 
spent Christmas Eve and Christ
mas with the Marlin family. 

•The thing that I will 
remember most about her is 
just how sweet and kind she 
was," Carter said. "She had so 
many friends, and she was just 
unbelievably nice 00 everyone." 

Carole Whalen, Elizabeth 
Marlin's former boss, said her 
relationship with her was not 

typical of most boss-employee 
relations. 

"There is a 15-year age differ
ence between us," Whalen said. 
wBut when we were together, 
she made me feel like I was her 
age. She was just a great friend, 
and I will really miss her." 

Elizabeth Marlin is survived 
by her mother, her father, 
Danny Marlin, and two broth
ers, Nicholas Marlin, 9, and 

"Elizabeth loved kids ," 
Patricia Marlin said. "In the 
fall, when there were lots of 
leaves on the ground, she 
would always take her broth
ers and her cousins out to rake 
them into these huge piles. She 
was a free spirit, and she 
always had fun with life." 
0/ reporter Vanessa Miller can be reached at: 

vanessa·miller@uiowa.edu 

"T'be llellllen of ... PIIIJUuco 
WI llo j1llt llilolt .,-. 
leap like ln'OlH Ia fiiPt, 
JpiD, Areta, kJck 
... .tt Jib !lot MI." 
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0 
Friday, January 19 8 p.m. 

PROtiiAM 
Echoes: A Celebration of AlVIn Alley I Music by John Adams • 

La Valse I Music bY Maurice Ravel 
Labeu II/ Muslo by lap Mama 

"Pretty Is Skin Deep, Ugly to the Bone• I Music by Earth, Wind and Are; Quincy Jones; and Natalie Colt 

CIPEIIEIIUUAL AT IWICHER 
No tickets required, Thursday, Jan. 16 3:3()..5:00 p.m. 

PIE·PEIFDIIIIAieCE IISC .. DI wltll Pllllauacl Altlstlc Director Jean Mtrm lmn 
7 p.m. In the greenroom. Free to ticket-holders 
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WINNER!@)1998 TONY AWARDSe 

"****! (OUTOFFOUR) 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE" 
-USA Today 

"A BRILLIANT 
WORK OF 
MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
-lime Magazine 

I . • • .' I ' t ( '. I 

January 30-February 4 
8 performances 

'FOR TICKETS CALL (319) 335-1160 OR TOLL-FREE 1-800-HANCHER 
Olscountsavallable for Ul students, senior citizens and youth for most performances. 

For TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335·1158 
For group sales call (319) 335·3827 

UIIIVERIITY · OF IOWA 

H4N0"1;1:1 
www.ulowa.edu/-hanchar 

MEDIA SUPPORT FROM KHAK-FM I KDAHM I KANA-FM ililiiill3 - ~ 
ORIGINAL BROADWAY CAST RECORDING AVAILABLE ON RCA~ 
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Regents bump up fees 
• Non-music majors will 

• see the largest increase -
• 66.7 percent for private 
, lessons. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Oaily Iowan 

During a telephone confer
' ence Wednesday, the state of 
, Iowa Board of Regents is 

expected to approve 12 fee 
• increases that will affect UI 

students during the 2001-02 
school year. 

The action will raise tuition
based fees and non-tuition fees 
for students using such servic-

• es as Orientation and M.B.A . 
correspondence courses. 

The UI also proposed three 
, new fees, including a $40 fee 

for international students 
and scholars per semester 
and an additional $20 fee 
during the summer. The uni-

1 versity .would also like to 
1 implement a $300 early regis

tration fee for students in the 
• Masters of Physical Therapy 

program. 
Students are expected to pay 

only the fees that apply to 
them, depending on their pro

' gram and interests . 
While most of the increases 

are less than 10 percent, non-
• music majors receiving private 

lessons in one course will face a 
66.7 percent increase - from 

' $90 to $150. 
UI Student Government Vice 

1 President Chris Linn said the 

1 increases are not surprising. 
"I don't think the increases 

Fee increases 
Below are some changes expected to be 
approved by the Iowa Board of Regents . 
Tuition-related Actual Proposed 
lees F. Y.2001 F. Y.2001 
Continu!PV Educdon $122 $130 
Undergraduate fees $192 $206 
Grlduett fees $250 $268 
Law school- $2,472 $2,718 summer (resident) 
Law school-
summtr (nonresident) $6.211 $6,758 

Non-tuHion-relaled Actual Proposed 
fees F. Y.2001 F. Y.2001 

Applied music courses 
Private teuons - $90 $150 non-maJors 
Private lessons - $130 $150 majors 

Orlelltatlon Services $55 $70 
Source. 01 resurch OVJA 

are high because many of 
t hese fees haven't been raised 
in t he past five years," he 
said. "If we felt the increase 
was not justified, we would do 
our best to dissuade the 
regents.~ 

In response to the music fee 
Linn said the increase will help 
to make the cost the same for 
majors and non-majors. In the 
past, non-majors paid less for 
private lessons . 

"The board typically acts on 
certain fees in January. Sever
al are automatically increased 
based on tuition, others are 
ba~ed on the cost of services," 
sa1d Doug True, the UI vice 
president for Finance. 

"The increase is very 
straightforward; there a re no 
surprises here, • he said. 

01 reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at: 
mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 

WEDNESDAY,IANUAJIY 17,7 P.M. 

The Uterary, Historical and Cultural Sources 
of Ragtime 

With Corey Creekmur and Bluford Adams, 
UI Department of English, 

and Allen Steinbe~History Department. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14, 7 P.M. 

Ragtime's Music ud Its Musical Sources 
With John Muriello, Ul School of Music 

Co-sponsored by the Iowa City Pullllc Llllr1ry and Hancher Alldltorlum 
Both sessions will take place In Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 

Public Ubrary and will be broadcast live on the library's cable channel1 o . 

Tbele .u.c..IOM are praeated iD c:olljudloa with 
tile perfonuaca of~ at Hueber A1Hiltorlaa 

OD Juury 30-Febraary •. 
For debt taro .... tloa call tbe llaucller Aa411tort .. 

Box Omce at 33~·11" or l-IM-RANCHER . 
Tht performances of Rlgt/ma rec:elwd medii support from KHAK·FMII<DAHMIKRNA·FM 

Writers wanted. 

CITY&STATE 
SfATEBRIEF 

State gov't posts 
9.8°/o job growth 

DES MOINES - State govern
ment had 20,246 full-time workers 
at the end of the last budget year, a 
9.8 percent growth over six years, a 
new report showed Monday. 

Most of the increase was driVen 
by the state's boom in prison con
struction, with fully 65 percent of the 
new state employees working for the 
Department of Corrections. 

Faced with a jammed and aging 
system, officials have approved 
three new prisons in recent years 
and the last of those is being com
pleted in Fort Dodge. The state is 
beginning to pay the operational tab. 

The new report comes from the 
state's Department of Personnel and 
takes a statistical look at the state 

work force. The state's Board of 
Regents institutions aren't included in 
the total, which would roughly double 
that number and make state govern· 
ment the largest employer in Iowa. 

The Department of Personnel 
doesn't keep track of those Regents 
workers, but did point to some signif
icant growth and looming challenges 
for state government. In addition to 
full-time workers, there are 1 ,809 
temporary and part·time workers on 
state government payroll. That tally 
was made for the budget year that 
ended last summer, the report said. 

Sixty percent of those workers are 
in three giant departments - the 
Department of Human Services, 
Department of Transportation and 
Corrections Department. The DHS is 
the largest agency, with 27 percent of 
all the state's workers. 

'Glti fllicUJI Pillid 
f -"iiie Littl~- ::·- L;rg-; i6"-- :i 'M~iu~ ii"-: 
1 Green Martm":~ • ~: • 1 
1 oroanicbasilpestoSiUce, 11 One-Toppmg 1

1 Two-Toppmg 1 

: oroa:rl~n:::~hin~ ::$999::$ 799: 
: $999 :: :: : 

I 11 I 
I I I 1 For a Medium 1

1 Add a Second 11 Add a Second 1 1$1299 :~ ForOnly 
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UIHC appeals rights charge 
Hilltop open after 

Sunday morning fire 

~:· 

~ ClfYBIJIEF 
ing's wood-framed structure, which 
contains open walls extending from 
floor to ceiling, firefighters had to 
cut into the walls at four locations 
to determine if the fire was spread
ing to places they could not see. 
One of the locations led to the bed· 
room of Brian Cardwell -a tenant 

in an apartment connected to the 
bar. 

• The hospital has been 
accused of violating the 
hospital-employee union's 
rights. 

ly Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Ho pitals and Clinics 
has appealed two cases that the 
Service Employee Internation
al Umon, Local 199, had won. 

Both deal with the UIHC's 
alleged violation of the union's 
right One case regards the 
di tribution of union litera
ture; the other deals with dieti
tian Marjorie Caruth's claim 
that she wa discriminated 
against. 

Caruth' complaint listed 
inst.ance in which she believed 
the UIHC had discriminated 
against her for involvement in 
the organization of Local 199. 
The ca e was decided in 
Caruth's favor, and the UIHC 
was ordered to c ase any dis· 
criminatory action and to post a 
public notice stating that it per
formed illegal acts for 45 days. 

The appeal, filed on Jan. 8, 
states that the judge was 
biased against the UIHC and 
also request a new eviden
tiary hearing to review testi
mony and evidence that ho pi
tal officials believe was either 
suppre ed or unreliable. 

.. We felt the judge ignored a 
lot of information that was 
valuable to our case," said 
John St.aley, the UIHC associ
ate dir ct.or. 

Caruth said she believes the 
appeal is another example of 
the UIHC refusing to cooperate 
with the union. 

"They don't seem to get the 
message that they have to 
work with us, and until they 
do, we're going to have prob
lems working together," she 
said ... I don't think there's any 
way they'll win." 

The UIHC is also appealing 
a decision regarding union 
complaints that its right to dis
tribute literature had been vio
lated. The Local 199 had only 
been allowed to provide union 
literature in the hospital cafe· 
t.eria during the hours it was 
closed to patients and visitors. 
An administrative law judge 
ordered that the union would 
be allowed to provide literature 
without interference. 

The judge's decision does not 
provide the necessary safe
guards for patients and visi
tors, Staley said. 

"The proposed decision 
doesn't specify how it should be 
carried out," be said. "There 
are a lot of people coming in 
and out of the hospital, and we 
want to make sure they can 
come and go unhampered." 

The UIHC is also seeking a 
new evidentiary hearing in 
this case. 

Although it will follow 
through with the appeal 
process if necessary, the UIHC 
would prefer to hold a meeting 
with the union to agree on a 
compromise, Staley said. 

"We will contact the union to 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE 24 JANUARY 

Books may be returned to or renewed at any library. 
lnfoHawk's Personal Circulation 
Information can provide you 
with a list of books you have 
checked out online. 

The ONlY club featuring Power Racing {spinning), 
Bas.etball, Volleyball, Tennis Courts, 25 Yd. lap Pool 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next to T.G.I. Fridays 

351-5683 

LAGOS 
MAKE HER HEART SKIP A BEAT 

ginsbe 
OBJECTS Of ART 

110 eost washington • iowa city. iowa 522110 
3193511700 

try to reach a settlement," he 
aid. ''We'd like to see all of this 

settled as amicably as possible 
o we can go on to more impor

tant things together." 
Kim Miller, the union's exec

utive director, said he would 
meet with UIHC representa
tives but questions what they 
could offer. 

"The decisions suggested 
such basic things I can't imag
ine them doing anything less 
that would still acknowledge 
our rights," he said. 

While the UIHC and the 
Local 199 still need to resolve 
their legal issues, Staley does 
not expect that there will be 
problems in the future. 

"I think we'll be working on 
all fronts in a very collaborative 
and appropriate effort," he said. 

Of reporter Peter Rugg can be reached at 
peter·ruggCu10wa edu 

A fire at a local bar Sunday morn· 
ing caused minimal damage to the 
establishment but did force a tenant 
from his apartment. 

Rrefighters arrived at the Hilltop 
Lounge, 1100 N. Dodge St., around 
9:25 a.m. after owner Linda Kuncl 
saw smoke in the kitchen area. The 
bar is not open on Sundays; Kuncl 
was there handling some office work. 

Iowa City fire officials estimated 
damages to the bulldmg at $5,000, 
matnly in the vicinity of the k~chen. 
Smoke and water damage did not con· 
tribute to the damage, the officials said. 

Bartender Gayle Dull said the fire 
originated 1n an old exhaust tan that 
no current employees knew existed. 
A new exhaust fan had been Installed 
with all new wiring recently, so the 
fire was hard to predict. 

"We are just lucKy that (the owner) 
was here at the time and that damages 
were held to a minimum," she said. 

Because of the two-story build· 

Dull said that Cardwell , whose 
apartment was on the ground floor, 
is expected to move back in this 
week. The two tenants housed on the 
second floor were not evacuated. 

Experienre Iowa [ity 

Call !iAFEWALK 
ta Volunteer 

- by Tony Robinson 

http://wwW.uloaw.edu/-safewalkl 

hac 

We're vour oHicial 
source tor College 

ot oentistrv 
textbooks. 

• variety of medical 
instruments 

In addition, we carrv medical, nursing, and 
allied health reference and review books. 
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:Activist opens MLK week at Ul 
j 

• DAVIS once dubbed "civil right number 
one." 

Continued from Page lA Davis called for the abolition of 
the death penalty as a step 

• ment of minority voters lies in the toward racial equality. ' 
roncept of"civil death," she said. Brigette Robinson, who gradu-

• 'This death comes in the form of aW<t from the UI in 1995, said 
, physical extermination (the she liked Davis' speech, but didn't 

death penalty) and legal blockage agree that capital pwlishment 
• (the denial of---------- should be fully 

the civil ng· ht to abolished. In no ocher country that 
' vote to incarcer- " C e r t a i n 

ted ) " considers itself a democracy d t , a persons . J cases nee o 
"In no other are convicted felons who've be looked at 

• country that a g a i n , 
, considers itself a served their sentences Robinson said. 

democracy are banished from politics for "But there are 
• ronvicted felons the rest of their lives. cases where 

who've served the death 
' their sentences - Angela Davis, penalty makes 
, banished from professor at the University of sense." 

politics for the California-Santa Cruz Despite the 
• rest of their often grim tone 
, Jives," Davis said. of her speech, Davis said she 

The University of California- stills sees hope for younger and 
' Santa· Cruz professor also older activists alike. 
, claimed "punishment in this 'The failure to clearly elect a 

country has been racialized" as a president here has carved out a 
• result of the lack of access political space we should use and 

minority groups have to educa- fill with our own demands," 
' tion and other social tools, citing Davis said. 'This is the best way 
• the fact that 400,000 black men to celebrate the legacy of Dr. 

in Florida alone h!ive suffered Martin Luther King Jr." 
• the "civil death" of losing the 01 reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached at: 

right to vote - the right King jesse-elliott@uiowa.edu 

Anti-Integration group 
protests MLK Day 

The National Alliance. a West 
Virginia-based anti-integration 
organization that has received criti
cism for distributing pro-segrega
tion pamphlets on the Ul campus, 
had plans to celebrate Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day in a unusual manner. 

In a letter sent to The Daily Iowan, 
an alleged National Alliance member 
stated that an enclosed anti-King 
leaflet was something that "other 
members of the group (were) con
sidering passing out probably for 
MLK Day." 

The fliers, which contain a speech 
given by King-critic Kevin Alfred 
Strom, suggest that King plagiarized 
many of his writings and that he had 
communist involvement. 

Although the National Alliance 
was unable to be reached for confir
mation of its plans to pass out the 
anti-King literature, many Iowa City 
residents and students were upset 
by the idea of its distribution. 

Iowa City resident Deborah Juarez 
said she felt it was too bad that 
groups like the National Alliance felt 
the need to pass out such pam
phlets. 

"We all have prejudices, but we 

can learn to control them," Juarez 
commented. 

Juarez said she thinks that it's the 
National Alliance's own prerogative 
to pass out leaflets, but she said she 
thinks that people who think King 
should be honored will not be 
deterred by groups like these. 

"I think when it comes down to it, 
those people who think Martin 
Luther King Jr. is important will 
honor him in their heart," she said. 

Ul freshman Bill Latham also said 
that the National Alliance should be 
allowed to hand out its literature. 

·A part of free speech is also 
speech that you don't like comes 
with it," he said. 

"But people won't pay attention to 
the literature," he said, "because 
they have a pretty good grip about 
what what's right and what's not." 

Dan Stalkfleet, a Ul freshman. 
said that people might be mildly per
suaded because "it's stuff people 
don't see on an everyday basis." 

Iowa City resident Jerome Reeves 
also said he thought it was impor
tant that King should be honored for 
his accomplishments. 

"I think the man did more than 
(all) the presidents before him," 
Reeves said. 

- by Pam Dewey 

:Chance of survivorS· in earthquake dwindles 
I 

EARTHQUAKE 
, Continued from Page 1A 

Six other people were killed 
' in neighboring Guatemala, and 
• three more were feared dead. 

With nearly 5,000 houses 

destroyed and tens of thou
sands more damaged in El 
Salvador, many people were liv
ing with relatives or in shelters. 

Others who still had homes 
lacked basic s.ervices. Water 
service was cut to as many as 
half of the country's 6 million 

people, the Pan-American 
Health Organization said. 

The World Food Program 
began distributing food to 
13,000 people and had enough 
to last two weeks. Officials 
planned to seek more dona
tions. 

Aftershocks continued to rock 
the country on Monday, fright
ening residents and knocking 
more debris onto highways. 
Many towns were reachable 
only by helicopter, and little 
was known about damage or 
deaths in isolated communities. 

:Hawks hold strong in Big Ten conference 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lA 

"Any road game in the Big Ten 
. is difficult," said Iowa City resi
dent George Herbert. 'They'v~ 

• had two big road wins at Penn 
State and at Purdue already, so 
hopefully that streak can contin
ue tonight." 

Herbert, a Hawk fan as well 
' as the manager of the IMU 

bookstore, said it's too early to 
tell whether the Hawks' sue

' cess has increased the sales of 
1 UI merchandise. Most of the 

Hawks' early success came over 

Winter Break, when most stu
dents weren't in town, he said. 

Continued Hawkeye success 
will translate to more sales of 
merchandise as well as savings 
for customers. Every Monday 
after Hawks' Saturday home 
games, the bookstore will offer 
a "3 for 3" promotion, meaning 
that for every three point bas
ket the team hits during the 
game, Hawkeye apparel will be 
3 percent off. 

"If the success continues as 
the Big Ten season goes on, not 
only will we benefit in sales, 
but the whole campus will be 
excited," Herbert said. 

:Council takes up alcohol
: regulation ordinance 
, ORDINANCE 
• Continued from Page lA 

Exceptions to the rule may 
, occur, Dilkes wrote in the memo. 

For example, pitchers, carafes or 
& bottles could be served to more 
, than one person at a time during 

a meal. The council will have the 
~ opportunity to decide which 
1 exceptions are appropriate, 

Dilkes said. 
4 The ordinance would also 

make it a city offense for a person 
under the legal age to purchase, 

• attempt to purchase, or be in pas-
• session of any alcoholic beverage 

at any time. A first offense would 
• be a simple misdemeanor pun

ishable by up to $100. A second 
offense would be punishable by a 

• fine of $200 and a suspension of 
the person's motor-vehicle oper
ating privileges for less than one 

a year. Community service work or 
more fines may also be included. 

Selling any alcoholic beverages 
, to persons under the legal age 

would also fall under a simple 
• misdemeanor with a fine of $500 
1 for the establishment. The licens

ee would not be guilty of selling to 
• a minor if the employee of a per
' son holding a liquor license made 

a reasonable inquiry to deter
; mine whether the prospective 

purchaser was over the legal age. 
The council is expected to pose 

questions and share opinions at 
tonight'$ meeting. 

• "My guess is that there will be 
some objections," said Iowa City 
Mayor Ernie Lehman. "But if 

• there's interest in pursuing it, 
then we will." 

There is no public hearing 
• scheduled at this time; the oouni-
4 cl will hold one in the near future, 

he said. 
Ul Student GQvernment 

President Andy Stoll said he 
enrourages student input at pub-

• lie bearings in the future. 
t "Dialogue and communication 

,., 

is important to ensure that all get 
what they want," he said. 

A week-long online student 
alrohol survey on ISIS is sched
uled to begin Thursday. The sur
vey will analyze student opinions 
about the perceived alcohol prob
lem in Iowa City. The results will 
be presented at a public forum. 

.· 

01 reporter Megan L. Eckhar~t can be 
reached at: meoan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 

UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman went to Hawaii to 
watch the team play in the 
Rainbow Classic over break. 
She said that was an important 
point in the young season, 
when the team rebounded from 

a loss at Kansas State to go 2-1 
in the tournament and finish in 
third place. 

Tonight's game will be broad
cast on ESPN at 6 p.m. 

01 reporter Ryu Foley can be reached at: 
ryan-foley@uiowa.edu 
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• Learn REAL karate 
• Get in shape and stay in shape 
• Develop self-discipline and self-confidence. 

Shorin-Ryu karate Is an extremely effective Okfnawan 
fighting style noted for its aggressive use of hands, elbows 

and feet. Classes emphasize orthodox teaching and 
traditional discipline that fosters self-control, self

perfection and a strong fighting spirit 

CHECK IT OUT! 

NEED 
QUALITY 
HEALTH 
CARE? 

Planned Parenthood offers affordable, 
confidlntilll. quality care. Ot.r semces inclllie 
amJal check-ups,lirth control ~s and 
ilfonnatim, Pap tasts. lnast exlmS, tes~ng IWld 
treatment of sexualy traMTitted ilfec6cw, 
prepq testinQ, Hepatitis B vaccn and emergency 
contraceptive pls. Call for 111 1ppointment today. 

flil Planned ParenthooO 
IIIIP' ci Greater bNa 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
lowe City • www.ppgi.11rg 
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UERTOVALLA 
COVACATIO 

This is week one of a six-week contest to determine 
the winner of a trip for two to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico. 
This will appear In The Dally Iowan each Tuesday, 
now through Feb. 20. Three •semi-finalists• will be 
drawn each week from the coupons dropped at 
participating stores that week. At the end of the six 
weeks the names of the trip winner will be drawn from 
a box containing the names of the 18 •semi
finalists'." The trip winner will be announced in The 
Daily Iowan on February 27. 

1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address, and 
phone number. 

2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on 
coupons clipped from The Daily Iowan. 

3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now 
through Monday, January 22 at 10:00 a.m. 

4. Umit one coupon per person, per store. Coupons 
placed in the wrong store's box will be disqualified. 
NOTE: There are 23 coupons. The more stores at 
which you enter, the better your chances of 
winning, so start clipping! 

5. No purchase necessary. 
6. The names of the week's winners will appear in 

next Tuesday's paper. 

an: 12-16 
E TER 0 I 

• Round trip transportation from Chicago to Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico. Trip departs March 12 and 
returns March 16. 

• Round trip transfers and baggage handling, taxes 
and gratuities. 

• $250 in cash. 
• Four nights accommodations at the Buenaventura 

Hotel and Beach Club. 
Buenaventura Is a beachfront tropical resort 
located five minutes from downtown shops and 
restaurants. Rooms have two double beds. Enjoy a 
swim In the ocean or relax al1he lobby bar under a 
spectacular 5-story atrium. 

• 236 air-conditioned rOQTnS 
• Three restaurants/snack bar 
• Roomservlce 
• Uve nightly entertainment 
• Two swimming pools/jacuzzi 
• Sports available 

D.l. staff and families are ineligible. 

•semi-finalists- attend drawing Monday, February 26, 2018 Communications Center at 7:00p.m. 
Proof of citizenship of the country of which you are a citizen required, including U.S. citizens. Questions, call 335-5787. 
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,STATE& WORLD 

· : MTV will inVade Iowa City to host auditions·. for 'The Real World' 
I l . • 

, ' • One cast member could 
4 be a Ul student. 

By Anne Webbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Lisa Kotara has 
thought about trying out for 
MTV's "The Real World" for 

. years, and on Jan. 31 she 
hopes to get a chance - right 
after her morninl! classes. 

"The Real World" auditions 
are expected to be in Iowa City 
all day on Jan. 31. Although an 
exact venue has not been set, 
Bunim-Murray Productions, 
the company that produces 
"The Real World," plans to 
have the auditions at a local 
bar, said Jason Horowitz, the 
show's casting coordinator . 

The Union Bar, 121 E. College 
St .. is one ootion that oroducers 

are looking at. Union Bar man
ager Jim Pohl said that he is 
excited about the possibility that 
the show might be coming. He 
said he plans to provide food and 
games while people are waiting 
to audition. 

Pohl and other local bars will 
find out within days whether 
their bar will host the event. 

Meanwhile, Kotara, who is 
"super-stoked" for the auditions, 

· . Picture your5elf on a beach during spring br~ ln .•. 

will be getting herself ready. She 
said she plans to think of all the 
crazy stories in her Life and have 
them ready for the auditions. 

"You just have to be your
self," Kotara said. "I plan to go 
to have a rational, intelligent 
and humorous conversation 
that shows who I am and not 
act like the screaming idiots on 
TRL (Total Request Live)." 

UI senior Marisa Sullivan will 

not be trying out on J an. 31. She 
is leaving for France that day, 
and even though she wouldn't 
mind being on 'The Real World," 
she is not disappointed. She 
already had her opportunity 
with MTV when she was a final
ist in MTV's second Wanna Be a 
VJ Contest two years ago, and 
she said she is moving on to big
ger and better things. 

"My motto is: Been th ere, 

done that," Sullivan said. 
Sullivan said that the oppor

tunity changed her life, though. 
Because she was in the contest, 
she realized her potential in the 
field of acting. She is now lak
ing a break from school and 
after coming back from France, 
she plans to go to Los Angeles 
to pursue her acting career. 

01 reporter Anne Webbeking can be reached 
at. anne·webbekingCuiowa.edu 
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STUDENTS, FACULTY &STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7:00p.m. on Saturday . 

• 4 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 
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31 day passes are $25.00 and are good for an unlimited number 
of trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other 
family members. 

With a qualifying purchase, the Bus & Shop Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes will be available today to University of 
Iowa students and can be purchased at the Iowa Memorial Union 
parking ramp office. Student semester passes can be charged to your U
bill. Call Iowa City Transit at 356-5151 for more details. Student must 
be registered for the fall semester in order to purchase student bus pass. 

Iowa City Transit also runs a Free Downtown Shuttle 
• I 

which operates from 7:30 a.m.-6:30p.m. 'M-F. 
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www .Iowa-city .. org/transit 
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CITY & WORLD 

Bitter cold, snow don't worry officials 
• A record-breaking 
winter may melt into 
history without any 
ill-effects. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

The effect of this winter's 
record-breaking nowfall and 
bitter temperatures aren'f di -
appearing just yet. 

Iowa City has spent approXJ· 
mutely ,000 so far this win· 
ler on 2,000 ton of salt and 
,000 ton of and to combat 

the now, aid Bud t.«kman, 
the city's upermtendent of 
treet . The upphe he 

ordered have ju t been suffi· 
cicnt, he aid. 

"The month of December 
wa pretty rough," Stockman 
. id. ''I'm hoping for a mild rest 
of winter." 

City worker have collected 
a 300-by-300-by-20 foot heap of 
. now tills .,.,rjnLer, he . aid. The 
snow is piled in a lot at 1200 . 
Riverside Drive. 

"I've had worse wmters than 
lhi one," Stockman said. 

Thel'l' were few problems with 
the e1ty' winter services, Iowa 

ity re<ident Alfonso Orbegoso 
said. Depending on housemntes 
w clear the idewulks w 1~ 
·ucressful, h said. 

"I live in n hou e with 10 
people, and someumes r have 
to shovel even though I have a 
bad back," Orbego o aid. "It's 
the same with another guy in 
the house. He has a bad back, 
too." 

'Ii mperntur s in Iowa City 
dipped to an average of 14 
degrees Fahrenheit, just half a 
degree from breaking the 
record for the city' coldest 

Palestinians offer 
amnesty to Informants 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Vasser 
Ararat's government Monday offered 
amnesty to suspected collaborators 
with Israel -an apparent attempt to 
blunt international outrage over exe-

Zacll Boyden·Holmn!The Daily Iowan 
An ARS Inc. truck dumps excess snow from the downtown area at a 
city lot on Riverside Drive, Sunday night. 

December. The record was et 
in December 1983. 

The tale's average nowfall 
for this winter reached 27.4 
inches, beating the previous 
mark of20.9 inches set in 1909. 

December was the second 
colde t December in Iowa his
wry, with no average tempera
lure of 10.3 degrees Fahren
heit . Twenty-five inches of 
snow fell in Iowa during the 
month, making it the snowiest 
month ever for the tate. The 
previous mark - 22.2 inches 
- was l in February 1962. 

Winter's effect on spring is 
difficult to predict with accura
cy, say weather officials. 

Snowfall in February a nd 
March will affect spring flood· 
ing the most, said state clima· 
tologi t Harry Hillaker. 

"The potential for flooding 
right now 1sn't that great," he 
aid. 

Low water levels in Iowa 

WORLD BRIEF 

cutions of informers and thwart 
Israel's campaign of assassinating 
Palestinian mtlltants. 

Despite this shadowy war fought 
by the two sides, peace talks were to 
resume today, after a day's break 
called by Israel over the killing of a 
Jewish settler by Palestinians near 

rivers prior to winter may 
reduce flooding come spring, 
said Ross Harrison, a spokesper
son for the Iowa State Depart
ment of Natural Resources. 

The state has experienced 
mild weather since early Janu· 
ary. The warming may melt 
enough snow to prevent a sud
den spring thaw that could 
result in flash flooding, Hillak
er said. 

"It's just not as bad as it 
looks,~ said Bob Libra, a DNR 
spokesperson. 

The bitter December temper
atures resulted in dry, fluffy 
snow that holds less liquid than 
snowfall in past years, he said. 

Hillaker predicted that the 
state has seen most of t he 
snowfall it will receive this 
winter even though 60 percent 
ofthe snow season remains. 

D/reporter Chao XIong can be reached at 
chao·xionoOuiowa edu 

his greenhouse in the Gaza Strip. 
In response to the slaying, Israeli 

troops reimposed a tight blockade 
on the Gaza Strip, closing the 
Palestinians' international airport 
and border crossings. Troops 
blocked major roads, cutting the 
strip into three parts. 

MONDAYS 
Every Monday following a weekend men's basketball 
game, the University Book Store will take 3°/o off any 
apparel item for every 3-point basket the Hawkeyes score. 

Sale Days 
Monday, Jan. 22 
Monday, Jan. 29 
Monday, Feb. 12 

Monday, Feb. 1~ 
Monday, Feb. 26 
Monday, Mar. 5 . 

Maximum discount 30%. Not valid with any other offer. Discounts given on MONDAY ONLY 
following the weekend games. Excludes sale items. 

I 

FOI.I.OW THE HAWKS 
AND SAVE MONEY! 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 

We accept Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm • Fri. 8-S • Sat. 9-S • Sun. 12·4 
MCNISAIAMEX/Oiscover 

www.book.uiowa.edu 

Frigid weather ups natural-gas prices 
• Some rents may rise 
because of this winter's 
high heating costs. 

By Nataslra lanbropoulos 
The Daily Iowan 

Record low temperatures in 
Iowa this winter are helping to 
push up the cost of utility bills, 
which were already high 
because of an increase in natu
ral-gas prices. 
, The cost of natural ga has 

doubled - and in some cases 
tripled - this winter, a 
Mid.American Energy official 
said. 

"'t's the highest we've seen," 
said Terry Smith, the manager 
of the company's [owa City 
operations. The price of natural 
gas went from 39 cents per 
therm in November 1999 to 
$1.05 this month. 

"The bitterly cold month of 
December caused the prices to 
spike. But as use decreases, 
prices will decrease," he said. 

One person who can't wait 
for that is UI sophomore 
Brooke Stout, who was shocked 
this month when the heating 
cost for her two-bedroom apart
ment doubled - from $60 to 
$120. 

"'t's been a real burden. We 
practically had to rob from our 
savings to cover it," she said. 

Thd Chambers, the owner of 
the Chambers Agency, who has 
been in the property-manage
ment business since 1983, said 
he has never seen such an 
increase in natural-gas prices. 

The increase could result in 
higher rent prices in August for 
tenants who do not pay individ· 
ual heating costs, he said. 

Chambers estimates that the 
natural-gas price increase, in 
conjuction with a boost in prop
erty taxes, will result in a $25 
per bedroom raise for tenants 
whose heating cost is included 
in the rent. 
· The natural-gas shortage 

this winter is primarily 
because of low supply and high 

demand, Smith said. 
"In the past, we've had 

warmer winter weather and 
milder use of gas, causing the 
producers of gas in Texas to 
slow down and, in some cases, 
-quit drilling,~ he said. "Now, 
fewer natural-gas sources are 
being added to the pool, and 
other suppliers are being 
removed, causing a shortage in 
gas." 

Natural-gas producers are in 
the process of drilling new 
wells, Smith said. However, it 
could take 18 to 24 months for 
new gas supplies to reach the 

market, he said. 
"We hope the prices will not 

continue to increase, but they 
will remain unseasonably 
ltigh," Smith said. 

In order to reduce energy 
bills, he recommended people 
set thermostats at 68 degrees 
Fahrenheit or less - for every 
degree set back, 2·3 percent 
can be saved on heating bills. 
He also recommended sealing 
windows and insulating rooms 
in addition to clos ing off 
unused rooms. 

Dl reporter Natash• Lambropoulos can be 
reached al: natasha·lambropoulosCuiowa.edu 
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' &ente rta inm e nt 

Q: Where was actor John Cusack (High Fide/it}? 
born? 

The 0,1il ' low,m -lm\.1 C1ly, Iowa- Tue..d,1 , ),1nuary 16, 2001 - 11A 

Cllllp/ln 
7 p.m. on WGI 

Robert Downey, Jr. portrays the life and career 
of screen legend Charlie Chaplin as told to a fic
tional biographer (Anthony Hopkins). Also in the 
cast: Kevin Kline and Dan Aykroyd. 

~ Thirteen days of edging toward the brink 
' Film: Thirteen Days 

Director: Roger Donaldson 
Writer: Ernest May and 

Philip Zelikow (book), 
David Self (screenplay) 

Starring: Kevin Costner, Bruce 
Greenwood and Steven 
Gulp 

Length: 145 minutes 
• Rated: PG-13 

,~------------------~ 
It's impossible to understand 

1 the fear that gripped the country 
, during the 1962 Cuban missile 

crisis without having lived 
1 through it. You'll often hear 
1 those who did describe huddling 

around the TV to watch 
' President Kennedy address the 
I nation Or SCampering Under 

their desks at school in prepara-
1 tion for a nuclear attack. I recall 

doing similar drills in grade 
1 school, except the only thing we 
1 were practicing for was the 

unlikely event of a tornado, an 
' awfully mild threat in compari-

son to a war. 
In Thirteen Days we get a 

glimpse of the country's terror 
news footage of nearly bare gro-

1 eery store shelves and kids per
' forming the aforementioned 

drills - but the movie isn't as 
concerned with the common 
man as it is with those who are 
responsible for protecting him. 

The story is told through the 
eyes of Special Assistant to 
President Kennedy Kenneth 

~ O'Donnell (Kevin Costner), who 
was Robert Kennedy's room
mate at Harvard and one of 
JFK's most trusted friends. 
When reconnaissance photos 

- reveal Soviet missiles just 90 
~ miles off the coast of Florida, the 

president (Bruce Greenwood) 
1 and his advisers, including 
~ Attorney General Robert 

Kennedy (Steven Culp), must 

Moore than just 
hot air 

4 STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -
1 Roger Moore, Hollywood's former 

James Bond, didn't need any gadg
~ ets fancier than an air bag to escape 
1 harm in a real-life car crash. 

Moore, 73, and his Danish giri
J friend, Christina Tholstrup, were 

figure out how to get them out 
without starting a war. As RFK 
suggests, "We've got a bunch of 
smart people; we'll just lock 
them in a room until they come 
up with something." 

The "hawks" - JFK's top mil
itary advisers - want an air 
strike followed by a full-scale 
invasion of Cuba. The "doves," 
including U.N. Ambassador 
Adlai Stevenson, recommend 
diplomacy. Ultimately, the doves 
win. JFK decides to impose a 
naval blockade on Cuba before 
eventually brokering a deal with 
Khrushchev that involves 
removing some obsolete U.S. 
missiles from '1\.rrkey. 

For better or worse, movies 
based on actual events are 
always subject to intense scruti
ny. Oliver Stone's 1991 movie 
JFK (which 
also starred 
Costner) is 
still reviled 
by many for 
its loose ver
sion of the 
truth. 

Similarly, 
last year's 
T h e 
Hurricane FILM REVIEW 
was criti- 1>-rl·.~ l ft't:>"'ft''n 

cized for 
fabricating characters and 
manipulating facts. A recent 
article in Slate concluded that 
while Thirteen Days doesn't get 
every detail correct - as if that 
were possible - the movie does
n't try to rewrite history, either. 
First, the chronology of the crisis 
is sound. Second, the major 
characters are portrayed accu
rately, especially the Kennedy 
brothers. 

The choice of O'Donnell as the 
movie's central character is 
somewhat perplexing, primarily 

ARTS BRIEFS 
being driven to a TV studio in 
Goteborg on Jan. 13 when another 
car collided with theirs. The air bags 
inflated, and no one was hurt. 

Sex and the author 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sex keeps 

selling for author Candace Bushnell. 
Bushnell . creator of HBO's "Sex 

and the City," has signed a $1 million 
contract with Hyperion Books to 

because there is very little evi
dence to prove that he had any 
direct bearing on the crisis. But 
all agree that O'Donnell was as 
close to the Kennedys as the 
movie suggests, and screen
writer David Self doesn't over
state his presence during crisis 
deliberations, presenting him 
more as a fly on the wall, acting 
as the viewer's eyes and ears. 

Despite a TV-movie style pres
entation and a few Hallmark
card lines of dialogue ("'f the sun 
comes up tomorrow, it is only 
through the will of good men," 
O'Donnell explains at one point), 
director Roger Donaldson effec
tively captures the tension of the 
crisis without trying to manipu
late his audience. 

The tension comes from real
izing that despite all the statis

FILM 

Thirteen 
Days 
When: 

12:20, 3:30, 6:40, 
and 9:50 p.m. 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** out of 

**** 

tics and analy
sis, it's really 
just a bunch of 
human beings, 
with their egos 
and ambitions, 
deciding the 
fate of the 
world. Wisely, 
Donaldson 
doesn't resort 
to flag-waving 
and jingoism 
(t hink 

Armageddon); rather, he lets the 
drama speak for itself. What's 
more dramatic than the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
slouching toward nuclear war? 

Perhaps the most chilling 
scene in the film occurs right 
after the missile sites have been 
discovered. As scheduled, the 
president makes a brief public 
appearance in Connecticut. We 
glimpse JFK, with Jackie by his 
side, waving to the crowd as his 
convertible glides slowly down 
the road. It's an eerie reminder 

write two novels about a hot·blood
ed, money-loving model, according 
to New York magazine. 

The books will be based on her 
Janey character in her Four Blondes 
collection. 

Bushnell's Sex and the City was a 
best-selling book before it became a 
TV series. The book was a collection 
of columns she had written for the 
New York Observer. 

of what is to come just more 
than a year later in Dallas. And 

Thirteen Days reminds us of the 
greatness that was lost. 

~ film rev~ewer Adam Kempenur can be 

reached at- adamkemp@aol.com 

Call 819-389-1053 
www.lorenzbootsbop.eom 

Winter Hours: 
M &- Th 10-8, T W Jl S 10-6, Sun 12-5 

Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 
Hundreds of Fall &- Winter Shoes &- Boots on Sale 

20% • 60% OFF! 

One Percent 
Financing on One 
Great Computer 

W hether you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the GatewayTM Solo· 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at UI. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you ftnance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that s one great deal. 

For iriformation about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program includlng the 
1 ~o Gateway computer loan, 

please call (319)335-5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its·loan(!yuiowa.edu 

Or utsit our web site at: 
http://www.lts.uiowa.edu/ its/ cs/ cpp 

~ 
Gateway 

Gateway™ Solo R 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color D1splay 
Intel' Celeronllol Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
53 Savage IX 2X AGP Graph1cs Controller w1th 
integrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard dnve 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX mm./24X max. CD·ROM drive 
Integrated 16-blt Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 101100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem1 

F uii-S1ze 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad' Pointing Device 
Microsoft' Wmdows 98 Second Edition 
Intel LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.0l 
Norton Anti·V1rus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Pnmary LithiUm ion Battery 
Casual Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial, USB, NTSC/PAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pin Dockmg Connector 
12.25inch x 9.98inch x 1.381nch (W x D x H), 
approximate weight 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Limited Warranty' 
Limited Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system· 
FCC Class B, UL and GSA certified 
Gateway Online Training Subscription 

$17474 
pnce excludes shrppmg and handling and taxes 
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write to Gateway Terms & Conditions, P.O. Box 19511 North Sioux City, SO 57049-19511or a free copf of applicable limited warranties and 
service a(Teements. Services may be provided bv th~rd parties. An authorized representative Will determine file method of service provided. 
You may be required to take or send your product to an authorized location lor service. If you purchased on·site service, ~ will be prOVided on~ 
H an autllorized representative determines it is necessary because your problem cannot be corrected through other means. On·site service is 
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Quote worthy 

It's just nor as bad as it looks. 

-Bob Libra, DNR spokesrenon, on the 
prospect of heavy anowfal leading to an 

lncreaaed possibility of flooding. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
VIewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues written by readers 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words in length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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ClasslfJ/ng couples~ commitment ••• 

Until death do us part? 
Iowa couple may soon have 

the option of making their mar
riage a •covenant. marriage" if 
the state Legislature passes a 
bill mtroduced Ia t week. 
Choosing a covenant marriage 
would give couples the option of 
making a stronger commitment 
to their marriage and each 

· other than is allowed by the 
current law. 

The bill, introduced by Rep. 
Phil 'JY.rrell, R-North English, 
states that those choo ing a 
covenant marriage should 
undergo premarital counseling 
and sign a declaration avowing 
that their marriage is a life
time commitment. No-fault 
divorce law would not apply to 
the two people, who would be 
allowed to divorce only in 
extreme circumstances, such as 
abuse, adultery, abandonment 
or separation without reconcili
ation for two years. 

Iowa's covenant-marriage 
bill is part of a nationwide 
movement aimed at reducing 
the high U.S. divorce rate and 
its negative effect on families. 

Cloning In Iowa ••• 

The government has no 
business judging chac a 
divorce is right for one couple 
but wrong for another. 

Loui iana passed a similar bill 
in 1997, Arizona followed suit 
in 1998, and such bills were 
narrowly defeated in several 
other states. 

Louisiana and Arizona's 
covenant-marriage Jaws have 
failed to achieve their desired 
effect, however. Only 1 percent 
of couples in Louisiana took 
advantage of their covenant
marriage option in the year 
after the bill went into effect, 
and only 2-3 percent of couples 
do so now. Such low participa
tion has no sub tantial effect 
on the divorce rate. 

Such bills aren't only inef
fective, they're unnecessary. 
Couples are free to make any 
level of commitment to their 
marriage and one another 
that they choose. They can 
choose to dissolve their mar
riage for whatever reason, or 

they can do the opposite and 
choose to stick it out, not tak· 
ing advantage of a no-fault 
divorce. The state govern
ment's option of covenant 
marriage is superfluous. 

It's also inappropriate for the 
state to categorize a married 
couple's level of commitment, 
which is by nature a highly per
sonal topic. The government 
has no business judging that a 
divorce is right for one couple 
but wrong for another. Such 
matters as reasons for divorce 
should be left to couples; the 
government should grant mar
riages and divorces with no 
questions asked. 

Increasing couples' level of 
marital commitment and 
reducing the divorce rate may 
be a noble cause, but it's one 
best left to individuals and 
groups other than the govern
ment. A covenant-marriage bill 
for these purposes would be an 
inappropriate and unnecessary 
government intrusion into cou
ples' private lives. 

Ellen Schwarrtopf Is a Dl editorial wnter 

a us~ 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Former legislator's 
legacy misrepresented 
by Doderer 

After reading Minnette 
Doderer's comments about my 
grandfather in the Dec. 14 01 
("Last hurrah begins for local leg
islator"), I felt compelled to write. 

the country. I have met many of 
them. 

I found Ooderer's sarcastic 
remarks such as "poor dear" and 
"keep from crying" very insulting. 
Maybe, like Doderer. he wanted to 
do something out of the ordinary 
and thought his congratulations 
would be better served on paper. 
I'm sure he wasn't "crushed" after 
his defeat by her or anyone else. 

ed with a degree in history before 
most women even thought about 
higher education. His eldest 
daughter was the second woman 
assistant attorney general in the 
state of Iowa, and the list goes on 
and on. All of us would agree that 
we had his full support and 
encouragement. Doderer calls him 
"macho"; obviously, she did not 
know him. 

More than meats the eye 

I have very different memories 
of my grandfather, O.C. Nolan. He 
was not a man who exaggerated 
his masculinity! On the contrary, 
he was always a gentleman. kind 
and clearly spoken. I know that he 
was well-respected among his col
leagues in Iowa and throughout 

My grandfather was an honor
able man. He left behind genera
tions of women, daughters and 
granddaughters who have con
tributed many "firsts" among 
women in public and private lives. 
He married a woman who gradual-

Life and death are in the power 
of our words. What poor taste to 
speak of a man who has been 
deceased tor more than 30 years! 

Elisabeth Wagner Jewel 
Mount Pleasant. Iowa. resident 

On Jan. 8, an animal was 
born. However, this animal wa.s 
not born in an open field or barn 
but in a lab in Sioux Center, 
Iowa. The animal was not a mir
acle of nature but the work of 
scientists. 

The animal, a rare breed of ox 
called an Asian gaur, was cloned 
and gestated in the womb of a 
domestic cow. Noah, as the gaur 
was called, wa created by 
extracting a single ceiJ of a dead 
gaur. It was then implanted into 
a cow's egg, which bad been 
stripped of its DNA prior to the 
implant to ensure that the inter
species pregnancy produced a 
full-bred gaur and not a mix of 
the two species. The cow carried 
Noah to tenn and gave birth 
without any complications. 

Asian gaurs are an endan
gered species, and much of the 
ecience world was thrilled at the 

What once seemed like a far~ 
off science~ fiction fantasy has 
now become a reality 

success of the birth. However, 
Noah died from common dysen
tery only two days after he was 
born. Scientists are sure that the 
gaur's death was not a result of 
cloning or gestation, but it is 
doubtful whether those same 
assurances can be made in 
future cases. 

One of the motivations for the 
cloning of Noah, and the others 
Like him that will undoubtedly 
follow, is to replenish endan
gered or extinct species. But it 
seems that scientists are over
looking one of the main reasons 
such animals become endan
gered or extinct in the first 
place. Gary Comstock, the direc
tor of Iowa State University's 

Bioethics Program, said, "If the 
environment changes, the newly 
cloned animals may lead miser· 
able lives ... they can't live here 
anymore - that's why they are 
extinct." Jf animals are reintro
duced into climates or environ
ments they aren't accustomed 
to, the consequences could not be 
predicted. 

Other critics worry that 
cloning of endangered species 
would belittle the efforts to con
serve existing bio-diverse habi
tats by offering a small solution 
to a great problem. 

What once seemed like a far
off science-fiction fantasy has 
now become a reality. Cloning 
seems very appealing scientifi
cally and very frightening ethi
cally. One can only hope that sci
ence can abide within the 
boundaries of ethics. 

Am1nd1 MIUiestldt Is a OJ editorial writer. 

Viewpoints Web Poll 
12-27-00: How much more snow do you think Iowa will get this winter? 

(19%) 

(72%) 

-No more snow 
c:::J 1 or 2 inches 
-Half a foot 

More than a foot 

This Week: How accurately does George W. Bush's Cabinet reflect America's yalues? 
A. The spitting image B. It could be worse C. Not even close 

Vote at www.dallyiowan.com 

Glaciation meets fraudulency in the brave new White House 
o here we 
all are, back 
again, just 
as if nothing 

had ever happened. 
Of course, some or us never 

left; we stuck around for the 
glaciation of Iowa City. All in 
all, we'd have to report, it 
seemed to involve a fair 
amount of ice and snow. 

Then there was some wind 
chill. Then, just for something 
different, there was some 
snow and ice. 

It was pretty exciting for 
awhile. For about three 
weeks, we thought Minnesota 
had moved in, even though 
nobody could recall inviting 
it. Aa the snow drifts built up 
to Duluth proportions, people 
began saying, Yah, sure. And, 
OK, you bet. It was like living 
in a Coen brothers movie, 

On the 

only without the snappy dia
logue. 

But it's not really as if 
nothing has happened. 

For one thing, minor 
though it might seem, 
Supreme Court-appointed 
President Shrubya is about to 
take office. 

Yes, I know, when we last 
talked, it seemed as if that 
Florida thing was going to go 
on forever. You couldn't really 
call it an election; it was a lot 
more like a made-for-TV 
event. Kind of like "Dynasty" 
or "Dallas," only without the 
snappy dialogue. 

But the Supreme Court 
tired of it, which is under
standable, because some of 
those guys are getting old and 
they wanted a Republican (a 
real Republican, not an Al 
Gore moderate-type 
Republican) to name their 
replacements. Presto, whizzo, 
we have his Fraudulency 

about to be installed in the 
White House. 

But, of course, that's exact;y 
what you'd expect from a 
court packed with guys 
picked by his Sh.rubness' 
daddy and the man under 
whom his daddy served as 
vice president. 

There's one good thing 
you can say about the 
outcome of - well, you 
can't really call it an 
election. Slobodan 
Milosevic has been 
known to run something 
closer to an election. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

next four years, we won't 
have to worry about AI Gore
rhythms. 

Of course, we don't have to 
worry about any other high
tech thinking in the West 
Wing, either. 

In that vein, it's been fun to 
watch his Fraudulency pick 

his Cabinet. 
Especially 
Linda 
Chavez. 

Obviously. 
He's no 
longer in 
power. 

There's 
one good 
thing you 
can say 
about the 
outcome of 

Oh, yeah, I 
know; it's 
just because 
of a techni
cality that's 
she's toast. 
When newly 
elected 

• .. •. •s•te•a•lt•h•P•re•s•id•en•t•D•rc•. k-•• President 
Clinton's 

Cheney believes that Attila the first two 

Hun was a pinko~liberal softy. picks for 
attorney gen-

the selection: At least for the 
eral were 

shot down because of a 

"nanny problem,» it was 
because they broke the law. 
When Chavez does something 
similar, it's a technicality. 

Kind of like it was just a 
technicality that Republican 
absentee voters got prefer
ential - and potentially 
illegal - treatment in 
Florida's Seminole and 
Martin counties. 

It's a funny thing about 
Republicans. When an 
accused person has her or his 
conviction overturned because 
the police violated, say, the 
Miranda warning, they say 
it's only because of a techni
cality that the person got off. 

But when you accuse a 
Republican of violating the 
law, you're being hyper-tech
nical. 

If you don't believe this, see 
the Republican reaction to 
the allegations of voter irreg
ularities in Seminole and 
Martin counties. Not to men-

tion the Chavez affair. 
In any case, it should be a 

fun four years. His 
Shrubness needs a brain, 
and the guy he picked to ful
fill that task, Stealth 
President Dick Cheney, 
believes that Attila the Hun 
was a pinko-liberal softy. 

And the guys Cheney 
picked to be the inner circle of 
his Fraudulency's advisers 
are for the most part retreads 
from the Shrub's daddy's 
administration. These are the 
guys who took one of the most 
popular presidents in history 
-in 1991, after the Gulf War 
- and turned him into the 
kind of tuna fish that an 
upstart governor from 
Arkansas could whip in 1992. 

It'll be a fun ride, this party 
we call the 21st century. 

Except, of course, for the 
weather. 

Beu Elliot Is a Dl columnist. 
His cotumns generally appear Tuesdays. 
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"Not long 
enough." 

Holly Cholvin 
Ul junior 

' 

"I didn't have 
one." 

nm IInson 
Iowa City resident 

" It wasn't too 
bad. I laid 
around a lot~' 

Andy Ritchie 
Ul sophomore 

"Too short." 

Anne Baltimore 
Ul sophomore 

"very good. 1 

had lots of time 
for family and 
work." 

Stephen S1111lvan 
Ul senior 
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VIEWPOINTS 

NeW Year's resolutions for the average American 

I 

t's a new year, 
·and many peo
ple have cho-

mark 
. the occasion by 
~ declaring resolu-
• tions by which to 
improve their lives. 

1 You know - lose some 
weight, abandon junk food, or 
finally start up the Paula 
Abdul fan club that seemed 
like such a solid idea in 1990. 

1 I've never been big on New 
J Year's resolutions, for various 

reasons, but I decided to 
1 shake things up a bit this 
l time around. By making a 

few resolutions and sticking 
1 Ill them, I figure, life in 2001 
l could be grand. So I recently 

set the following minor goals 
for the months ahead: 

l. Become a high-rank· 
ing executive of a major 
company. 

Have you noticed the kind 
of lifestyle that these people 

1 lead? Mansions, yachts, 
, catered 

meals, 
1 frontrow 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

moniker. Before becoming 
rich and famous, you see, 
many people first had to get 
people to acknowledge them 
as Snoop, The Rock, or M.C. 
Hammer. I need to do the 
same. Out with "Jesse," then, 
and in with Enrico or Zeus. 
The last name, as Madonna 
and Prince have proven, can 
be done without. 

3. Put out my first 
album. 

People who go by Zeus or 
other exotic names are sel
dom seen writing rinky-dink 
stories for college newspapers 
or working as telemarketers. 
With a fancy new name, my 
most logical option will be to 
entertain the masses. I'll need 
to release a CD this year, 
then, in order to showcase 
myself. This might be tricky, 
because I can neither sing nor 
play an instrument. But I'm 
confident that my foray into 
adult contemporary listening 

or gangster 
rap will be 
successful. 

4.Join 
the NBA. 

I was 
watching a 
game the 
other night, 
and it • seats, 

clout with 
the presi
dent and 
other tan
talizing 
benefits 

....................... oocwrredto 
Out with ")esse," then, and in with 
Enrico or Zeus. The last name, as 
Madonna and Prince have proven, 
can be done without. 

me that! 
could have a 
lot of fun 
playing pro
fessional 
basketball. come 

along with these types of jobs. 
Yes, I think, this could be the 

1 
life for me. So I'm putting this 
quest for economic and politi· 
cal supremacy on my "to do" 
list for 2001. 

2. Change my name. 
One key to success is 

always to adopt a new 

The mind-blowing moves, the 
high-flying dunks, and the 
entourage of homeboys and 
beautiful women that the 
players all have are definitely 
things that I can work with. 
Of course, this means learn
ing to play basketball with 
some amount of skill. But. 

0 AVALON 
"' NETWORKS, I 

Now providing DSL Serv 

389 E. College St., Iowa 1ty 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 

www.avalon.net 247.1012 (Cedar Rapids) 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Stude'nt 1.0. Charges 
• Used & New Textbooks 
• School Supplies 

Sportswear 
•. Computer Books 
• Computer Software 

Mon.-Wed. 
Thurs.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30.9:00 
9:oo-&:OO 
10:0()-6:00 
12:00-5:00 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

' 

hey, I own a pair of very 
baggy shorts, so I figure I'm 
about halfway there. Now it's 
just a matter of learning to 
dribble and finding a team 
that's interested in paying me 
millions of dollars to play for 
it. 

5. Date Tyra Banks. 
One thing I've noticed 

about these millionaire types 
is that they all seem to assooi
ate with gorgeous people. As 
a bored, single man with blos
soming careers in the NBA, 
the music industry and the 

world ofbusiness ownership, 
this is something I'm going to 
have to look into. Tyra Banks 
should be expecting a call 
from me very soon, then, I 
think. Hmm. I wonder if she 
enjoys bowling ... 

6. Star in a blockbuster 
movie. 

Much like CEOs, pro bas· 
ketball players and musi
cians, movie stars appear to 
achieve fame and fortune 
with minimal effort. Here, 
you just show up on the set, 
pronounce some words that 

"In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot · 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

''IItke worktng for 
MCI because of tbe good 

"I like working for 
MCI because of the money, 
the people, the atmosphere, 

and the possibility for 
advancement." 

Nam Nguyen 

benefits, good hours az "I t II " ac ua y 
tbefun people! love working here. 
Amy Werner It's a perfect work 

environment for me. I have ·a 
• really good supervisor, and 

you get a lot of recognition 
· for doing your job." 

Brandon Taylor 

,; Benefits tncl 
• Tuition Reimbu 
• Me · .I; Den Vision 
• Free Lotfg-Distance Credits 

+:.--.........;,._ __ 
MCIWORLOCO 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-216-7614 

EOE M/F/D 

Saturday, January 20 8 p.m. 

"Tbe I.te CIJluls MhJgu6 deliJIUJtl6 
a lwJd as rlp-roariagJ soul-stirring 
ud boldly chaHenging as he wu. 
hJ the Mingus Blg Band ••• the I.te bassist 
has ererythlng he could uk. for." 

-Chicago Sun-Times 

For tlcDII ctll (311) 335-1110 or toll·fl'lt1-IOI-HANCHER. 
Discounts available. fOr Ul students, senior citizens and youth. 

For TDD and accessibilitY services call (319) 335-1158. 

Hancher 
www.ulowa.edu/-hMcher/ 

SUPPORTED BY CLARION HOTEL & CONfERENCE CENTER 

you've been told to say, go 
home, and boom - there's 10 
million bucks. What's even 
better, if you ask Jean-Claude 
Van Damme or any of the 
Wayans brothers, is that this 
job requires no discernible 
acting talent. It's easy money, 
baby, and I'm going to have to 
get in on that this year. 

7. Fly on a space shuttle. 
Hey, why not? 
So there we have it. If I can 

pull off a few of these resolu
tions, 2001 could definitely be 
my year. But first, I've got to 
go find a decent pair of bas- ' 
ketball shoes. 

Jesse Ammerm1n 1s a 01 colum111st 
His columns generally appear Mondays. . 
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Come to Technigraphics 
for all your 

Printing and Copying needs 

Iowa Ctty 
Plaza Centre One 

Downtown 
354-5950 

Coralville 
4741stAve 

RiverView Square 
338·6274 

War11h1g: 
Not all 

checki1~g 
accottllts 

are as 
good as 
thev .. 

Some are 
just plaih 

Better. 
Free Checking 
$rill the most popular checking account in tOwn, Free 
Checking offers no minimum balance requirements, no 
per-check harge, and no monrhly service charge; 

Money Manager Checking 
If you want ro earn dividends on your account and like 
unlimited check -writing access, then this is for you. Our 
lv1oncy Manager account is paying off with dividends 
rhat are currcncly a high 3!.: 

APY* 
Both accounts come with these FREE extras: 

• CU-Online Home B,wking 
• 24 hom· Touchtoue ?el!er 
• SHA7.AMCbek Drbit Card 
• Direct Depmil ofyour ptrycheck 
• and fi·imd~' LOCAL servia 

Stop in todllJ' mul open your tlccomlt 

Welcome to a Better Way 
Iowa Avenue lbmon Trek Tormr:mt Coralville SOOn 

339-1000 33&-1002 m 1030 339-1020 ~3020 

.Vul•l mflnlltl tt'r' ~ kmher,l1,ip •~ Ol>t'Jl to ~nwne living or 
'"Hking m John~•n. lonn. Ccd.u. Mll1C.Itii1C, l<<o~uk, 
L<•ni;a. Iowa. Kt<Jkuh. t•r WashongiM, muo11c1 in h'W3. 

• APY os Annual Percentage Yield Mono mum of S2,500 required 
to open a Moriey Manager Account 4 25% APY 1eflecls 
earning with average daily balance at or above $50,000 
Add1honal rail'S and balance levels available. Limited time oller. 
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1 Not Surprised: The 
Giants ~ they 
expected to be in 
the Super Bowl, 
Page3B. 

College a.ur.tiU 
6:30 p.m. Boston 

ESPN2 
7 p.m. Colorado at 
B p m. Tennessee at 

Ill 
7 p.m. 

THRII 
8:30 

Milwaukee 101 
Washington 95 
New York 104 
San Antonio 82 
Philadelphia 84 
Charlotte 79 
New Jersey 84 
Atlanta 78 
Sacramento 116 
Dallas 105 

107 
102 

Men'sswimm 
Minnesota, M 
Women's bast 
Penn State, C 
Arena 

Ail Day Wrestling at Ni 
University Pan 

Oliver, Paten 
Big Tan hono1 

Two Iowa bask1 
Dean Oliver and Rand 
being honored by the 

Oliver shares playE 
honors with Michigar 
Richardson. In vietori 
l1d Purdue last week, 
Mason City averaged · 
5.5 assists. 
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Not Surprised: The 
Giants say they 
expected to be in 
the Super Bowl, 
Page38. 

,,, 18 RAVING WITH JOY: Baltimore is in the Super Bowl, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 

1: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
201 N Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Headlines: Iowa men's gymnasts stay busy over break, Page 4B • Violence erupts at Spurs-Knicks game Page 4B • Hawkeye women's track runs well at home meet, Page 4B 

AIR 

r • 
'1111 Eftlt: College basketball, Iowa at 
Wisconsin. 6 p m., ESPN . 

Iowa narrows search for women's administrator 
• Iowa assistant Athletics 
Director Paula Jantz is one 
of four finalists for the job. 

at the University of Wisconsin, 
LaCrosse, from 1993-99. 

experience also includes a 
1990-97 tenure as associate 
director of athletics at 
Alabama-Birmingham. 

that there is a high level of 
interest. This is a high-profile 
job in one of the premier con
ferences in the country." 

all four candidates included 
such things as a tour of the 
campus and meetings with 
him, the Athletics Board and 
an open session with staff and 
student-athletes. 

1 

, 

' 1 

'1111 SkiiiJ: The 
juggernaul 
Hal'li<eyes lake their 0 
undefeated Big Ten 
record to the Kohl 
Center, where they 
will play the 
Badgers. ESPN will 
be there as well. 

College Basketball 
6:30 p.m. Boston College at Duke, 

ESPN2 
7 p.m. Colorado at Iowa Stale, CBS 
8 p.m. Tennessee at Kenlucky, ESPN 

IIA 
7 p.m. Raplors at Rockets. TBS 

Tennis 
8:30 Australian Open, ESPN2 

Name three former Buccanneers 
who led their teams to Super 
Bowls. Ste 811$W8f, Plge 28. 

Milwaukee 101 Cleveland 107 
Washington 95 Golden St. 101 
New York 104 Indiana 89 
San Antonio 82 L.A. Clippers 7 4 
Philadelphia 84 Orlando 113 
Charlotte 79 Chicago 104 
New Jersey 84 L.A. lakars 113 
Atlanta 78 Vancouver 112 
Sacramento 116 Utah 116 
Dallas 105 Houston 104 

107 Denver 122 
102 Seattle 111 

Pittsburgh 3 Detroit 3 
Anaheim 2 San Jose 2 

Florida 2 Phoenix 3 
Dallas 0 St. Louis 1 

3 See NHL on 
Minnesota 0 Page 28 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
12) G'own 99 23) Texas 60 
t 5) Seton Hall91 13) UConn 56 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
3)Notre Dama9Z 20) Clemson 87 
1) UConn 76 25) Virginia 71 
2) Tennessee 66 See College 
21) Miss. St. 59 Basketball on 28 

Tulldly 
6 p.m. Men's baskelball. vs. 

Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 
Wednesday. 
7 p.m. Women's basketball, al Ohio 

State, Columbus, Ohio 

Saturday 
TBA Men's track, at Red Bird 

Open, Bloomington Ill 
TBA Women's track, at iowa State 

Open, Ames 
All Day Wrestling at National Duals, 

University Park, Penn 
1 p.m. Women's swimming,at 

Minnesota, Minneapolis 
7 p.m. Women's gymnastics. at 

Michigan, and Minnesota, Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

7 p m. Men's baskelball, vs. 
Michigan. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday 
12 p.m. Men's swimming, at 

Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Women's basketball, vs. 
Penn Stale, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

Wrestling at National Duals, 
University Park, Penn 

1 Oliver, PetersOn earn • 
Big Ten honor 

Two Iowa basketball players. · 
Dean Oliver and Randi Peterson, are 

' being honored by the Big Ten. 
Oliver shares player of the week 

honors with Michigan State's Jason 
Richardson. In victories over Illinois 
and Purdue last week, tl'le senior from 
Mason City averaged 17.5 points and 
5.5 assists. 

By Melinda....., 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has selected four 
finalists position of senior 
women's administrator. 

The on-campus interviewing 
process will conclude today 
with Jane Meyer, the director 
of educational outreach for the 
NCAA in Indianapolis. She has 
served in this capacity since 
June 1999. Prior to her respon
sibilities with the NCM, she 
was associate director of ath
letics and assistant professor 

In-house candidate Paula 
Jantz is also on the finalists' 
list. The current UI associate 
athletics director bas been a 
part of the athletics program 
since 1988, serving under for
mer women's Athletics 
Director Christine Grant as 
assistant director of women's 
athletics from 1988-94 before 
becoming associate women's 
athletic director in 1994. 

The other two candidates 
under consideration are Calli 
Sanders and Betsy J. Mosher. 

Sanders is the senior associ
ate athletics director at 
Montana State University. Her 

Mosher has been the senior 
associate athletics director at 
Arizona State since 1996. Prior 
to her time atASU, she was an 
athletics administrator at 
Northwestern and a legislative 
assistant to the Big Ten 
Conference and a compliance 
representative for the NCAA 

"We've interviewed four can
didates, and all four candi
dates have done a nice job and 
have significant experience in 
collegiate athletics," said UI 
Athletics Director Bob 

. Bowleby. "We're not surprised 

The senior women's adminis
trator position was created fol
lowing Grant's retirement this 
summer and the subsequent 
merging of the men's and 
women's Athletics 
Departments. 

The selected candidate will 
serve under Bowlsby, provid
ing leadership to both the 
men's and women's athletics 
programs. 

While Bowlsby said be is not 
on the search committee, he is 
involved in the interviewing 
process. He said the process for 

Fast out of the gate 
• Iowa will put its 
undefeated Big Ten record 
on the line against 
Wisconsin tonight. 

lyToddBromme.IIIIP 
The Daily Iowan 

It may be the first day of 
spring-semester classes on the 
UI campus, but the Iowa men's 
basketball team baa been 
schooling its competition for 
the last e~veral weeks. 

The learning process contin
ues for Steve Alford's No. 14 
Hawkeyes tonight, when they 
travel to Madison to take on 
the No. 19 Wisconsin Badgers. 
Tip-off is scheduled for 6:05 at 
the Kohl Center, and the game 
will be broadcast nationally on 
ESPN. 

"It's going to be highly com
petitive," Alford said. "On any 
given night, anyone can com
pete and anyone can win." 

The Badgers are living proof 
of Alford's statement, nearly 
defeating defending national 
champion Michigan State on 
the road on Jan. 13 before 
falling in overtime. Iowa also 
knows the Big Ten is wide 
open after knocking off No. 7 
lllinois in Iowa City on Jan. 
11. 

Alford also knows that · 
despite hie team's lofty new 
ranking, tonight's opponent is 
no pushover. This is, after all, 
the same Wisconsin team that 
fell one game short of playing 
in the NCM Championship 
game a year ago. 

However, things are differ
ent on the Wisconsin campus 
since the Final Four appear
apes. Gone is fiery head coach 
Dick Bennett, who retired just 
a few weeks into the season. 
He was replaced by former 
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Nick Tremmel/ The Daily Iowan 
Duez Henderson drives against Illinois Jan. 11 at Carver·Hawkeye Arena. Henderson had a season-high 
14 points and 10 rebounds against Purdue Jal\. 13. 

.Hawkeyes·hit. stride with win over Badgers 
• The Iowa women's 
basketball team defeats 
Wisconsin to improve to 
8-7 on the season. 

By Melinda Mawdlley 
The Daily Iowan 

Randi Peterson caught some 
of the Iowa men's basketball 
action recently and noticed 
bow important rebounding 
was to the success of her peers . 

However, the senior, from 
Cedar Falla said she knew 
rebounding was a strong part 
ofher game and just needed to 
get her numbers back up. 

So before a Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena crowd of more than 
5,000 Sunday, she out-hustled, 
out-ran and' out-jumped 
Wisconsin players many inch
es taller than her, pushing the 
Hawkeyes to an impressive 
74-68 win against · the 
Badgers. 

"Our men's team really 
rebounds hard, and that's just 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Cara Consuegra celebrates after Iowa's victory over Wisconsin 
Sunday at Carver Hawkeye Arena. 

·about heart and determina- rebounds (15), assists (6), 
tion," Peterson said. "So, ljust blocks (2) and steals (4). For 
had my mind set out there." her efforts she was also 

Her attitude turned into her rewarded by the conference, 
best game of the season statis- receiving co-Big Ten Player of 
tically. On Sunday, she record- the Week honors Monday 
ed season-high's in points (19), along with Illinois' Dawn 

Vana. 
Despite having a week off 

before Sunday's game, the 
Hawkeyes came out sharp, 
establishing a 13-7 lead nearly 
four minutes into the contest. 
Wisconsin's strong inside pres
ence, led by junior Jessie 
Stomski, began cutting into 
Iowa's lead, and with nearly 11 
minutes remaining in the first 
half, the Big Ten battle really 
began. 

The Hawkeyes and Badgers 
traded the lead four times in a 
little more than 10 minutes 
before Iowa senior guard Cara 
Coneuegra laid the ball in off 
the glass with 4 7 seconds left 
to send her team into the lock
er room with a 32-31 halftime 
advantage. 

Peterson opened the second 
half with consecutive lay-ups, 
causing Wisconsin head coach 
Jane Albright to call a quick 
time-out. The Badgers 
responded with two easy lay
ins of their own, bringing 
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He said Iowa is looking for 
somebody with a variety of 
experiences and abilities. The 
committee would like to have 
the search completed as soon 
as possible, but, Bowlsby said, 
a time table would not dictate 
the filling of the position. 

It is possible other candi
dates may interview. Bowlsby 
said the priority is finding the 
best person for the position. 

Dl reporter Melinda Mawdsle~ can be 
reached at: mmawdsle@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Hawk eyes 
steam roll 
wrestling 
foes 
• The No. 3 Iowa 
wrestling team outscores 
its opponents, 177-28, 
over Winter Break. 

By Nick Flrchau 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team 
used some new faces in place of 
three of the team's senior lead
ers on Sunday against 
Northwestern, but the 45-3 
victory over the Wildcats was 
nothing unusual for the No. 3-
ranked Hawkeyes in their ftrst 
Big Ten dual meet of the sea
son. 

Redshirt freshmen Luke 
Eustice, Cliff Moore and Tyler 
Nixt all enjoyed victorious dual 
meet debuts in place of seniors 
Jo.dy Strittmatter, Doug 
Schwab and Gabe McMahan, 
respectively. Strittmatter and 
Schwab sat out the meet in 
order to comply with the 
NCAA's regulations for match
es in a season while bead coach 
Jim Zalesky said Nixt gave 
McMahan a needed rest. 

The NCAA limits wrestlers 
to 16 scheduled dates per sea
son, and both Strittmatter's 
and Schwab's appearance in 
the Midlands Open on 
December 29-30 required them 
to sit out a meet to remain eli
gible. 

"I thought they did really 
well," said Zalesky about the 
redsbirt freshmen. "This gave 
them a chance to get some very 
good experience. Those guys 
have wrestled well in practice 
and in the room, and that 
translates to bow they wrestle 
in competition. They all looked 
very good." 

Iowa, (9-1 overall, 1-0 Big 
Ten) combined solid showings 
from Eustice, Moore and N ixt 
with typically strong ·perform
ances from its veterans to earn 
the team's seventh road victory 
of the season. The Hawkeyes 
got pins from Eric Juergens, 
Mike Zadick, Jessman Smith 
and Ben Shirk and a 24-10 
major decision from T.J. 
Williams to fuel the blowout 
win. 

"We're wrestling well right 
now, we have a bunch of guys 
who have been picking it up 
since the break," said Zalesky. 
"Our leaders are wrestling 
well. Juergens, T.J., Shirk and 
McMahan have all been 
wrestling strong in the last 
month." 

The win over the Wildcats 
served as the last strong show
ing of a successful month for 
the Hawkeyes, who competed 
in five matches over the semes· 
ter break. The team ripped 
through a West Coast road trip 
with a 38-7 win at Fresno 

See WRESTLING, Page 1 B 
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18 Mdr" S!OIIarO'I$32.250 
IV Ftmtndo Vteet11eS31.470 
20 Hlcl1tm Ara.v$28.720 
(bl) NICXlla• Kleler$28.720 
22 Ftbnct S.nt0<0$28.450 
23 Jul.., Boutlt<$27.350 
24 Max MJmyl$28.820 
25 Albert Ponaa$21.150 
21 Byron Blad<$25,425 
27 Todd WOOC!b<ldgt$24 795 
28 M•rc Aouet$23 750 
~ Stblr,.n Grosjttn$23,400 
(bo) Juon SIOilenbtl-g$23 400 
31 G1a11iuca Polll$22.250 
32 Arnaud 01 Puquale$21.1100 
33 Andral OlhovSkly$21.650 
34 RaAntr Sc:ruohler$21.350 
35 Gr~g A..udslu$20.650 
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We lost our be t player and leader. She was injured the way 

she played the game - all out and hard on every play. 
- Tennessee women's basketball coach Pal Summitt, on losing star player 

Tamika Catchings for the season. 10 
- the number of Major 

League Ba eball players tiling 
for arbttralion this season, 
includmg Derek Jeter and 

Johnny Damon. 

- the number of wins in 
the last 11 games for 

Philadelphia which have the 
best record in 'the NBNs 

Eastern Conference. 

PO N COUNTERPOINT 

Has the Iowa men's basketball team peaked? 
With the meat of their Big Ten chedule ahead of them, this 

Iowa men's basketball team could experience more rough times 
before the season is over. The No. 14 spot this week in The Associ
ated Press poll is the highest the Hawkeyes will be all year -
youth and a difficult schedule stand in the way of Iowa's rank 
improvement. 

Sure, the Hawkeyes have done everything they need to so far to 
be considered one of the best sixteen team in the country, but I'm 
hesitant to say that this team will get any higher in the rank.ings. 

With such a young team, the Big Ten cbedule will be grueling. 
Especially on the road, where opposing arenas have proved 
unfriendly to the Hawkeyes, who lost twice on the away from 
Iowa City thi r. 

The Hawkeyes tiU have road James to play at lllinois, Michi
gan State and Minneso . ot to mention tough home games 
against Indiana, u;const~ and Minaesot... 

This Iowa t~ is going to be good, but they won't finish the 
season a top-10 team. They've hit their peak now, and with such a 
young team, and a difficult schedule ahead of them , the 
Haw keyes' stay in the top 15 will prove to be a short one. 

I'm not aying this Iowa basketball team will melt faster than 
an iceberg in hell, as Mike exaggerates. I just don't see the 
Hawkeyes getting much better through the tough Big Ten 
stretch. 

- by Jeremy Schnitker 

Standing alone atop the Big Ten two weeks into conference play 
may lead some, namely Jeremy, to believe that the Iowa basket
ball team is due to melt down faster than an iceberg in hell. 

I am not one of those people. 
The Haw keyes have shown signs that indicate they can hack it 

deep into the NCAA Thurnament, and the parity so evident in col
lege basketball of late only solidifies my claim. 

So far this season, Iowa has done an excellent job of beating 
teams they are supposed to beat. Kansas State is the only team to 
up et Iowa and although some wins have not been pretty, they 
still have been wins. Detroit Mercy, Penn State, Tulsa, the list of 
close Hawkeye wins goes on and on. .J3ut this team is learning 
how to win while still 1045 the ks of having eight new 
faces in the lineup. 

Along with close wins, lowa NS&bas ego-to players in Reg-
gie Evans, Luke Hecker and Dean r. Having a multitude of 
weapons will make the Hawkeyes difficult to prepare for. Teams 
with one star player may be able to reach 15 wins by the middle 
of January, but once the conference season takes its toll, one
dime.!lsional teams tend to fold. 

The big three will continue to get wins while Iowa's bench gets 
more and more effective. Nearly every player on Iowa's roster has 
come off the bench to play a key role at least once this season. 

Depth, winning and stars are three reasons why Iowa is not 
done winning yet. 

-Mike Kelly 

Notre Dame upsets No. 1 UConn in women's basketball 
• No. 3 Notre Dame pulls 
a 92-75 upset of the 
Huskies, ending a 30-
game win streak. 

IJ~Scbott. 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. 
Another basketball winning 
streak came crashing down at 
Notre Dame, this time on the 
women's side. 

• 
' 

Responding to the largest 
home crowd in school hlstory, No. 
3 Notre Dame beat No. 1 Con
necticut 92-76 Monday to end 
the Huskies' 30-game winning 
streak and hand UConn its 
worst loss in more than seven 
years. 

The Irish played almost per
fectly on a momentous day in the 
same building where the Notre 
Dame men ended UCLA's 88-
game winning streak with a 71-
70 victory on Jan. 19, 1974. 

' ' ~ 

"I'm still kind of shocked," 
said Notre Dame guard Niele 
Ivey. "I think someone hit me 
upside my head or something. 
It's just a great feeling. 
UConn's a great team and to 
come out there and have a total 
team effort is just incredible." 

In a showdown between the 
nation's only unbeaten Division I 
teams, the Irish ended an 0-for-9 
drought against top-ranked 
teams and defeated Connecticut 
for the first time in 12 tries. 

Ruth Riley, showing no ill 
effects from a sprained ankle 
two days earlier against Vir
ginia Tech, had 29 points and 
12 rebounds for Notre Dame 
( 17-0, 6-0 Big East). 

Connecticut (13-1, 4-1) 
missed six of its first seven 
shots and never led in losing 
for the first time since Feb. 2, 
2000 - 72-71 against Ten
nessee. It was their first Big 
East loss since Boston College 
beat them on Jan. 23, 1999. 
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I SPORTS 
SUPER BOWL XXXV 

Ben Margot/Associated Press 
, Baltimore Ravens tight end Shannon Sharpe runs into the end zone while teammate Patrick Johnson 

blocks Oakland Raiders safety Anthony Dorsen during a 96-yard touchdown reception in the second 
1 quarter of the AFC Championship game at the Network Associates Coliseum In Oakland Calif., Sunday. 

· Life minus Lewis could be bleak 
• I The Ravens do not want 
1 to imagine how their 

season would have gone 
without Ray Lewis. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

OWINGS MILLS, Md.- The 
1 Baltimore Ravens shudder to 
1 think about it. They can't imag

ine what would have happened. 
1 Ray Lewis could have missed 
1 this season, and then where 

would they have been? Proba
' bly not in the Super Bowl. 

"Rather than being here 
right now," Ravens cornerback 

1 Duane Starks said, "Ray could 

1 
have been sitting in a jail cell." 

Instead, Lewis and his team
' mates spent Monday afternoon 

answering questions about the 
1 

Ravens' improbable run to the 
1 NFL title ganne against the New 

York Giants on Jan. 28 in 
1 

Tampa. 
Baltimore almost certainly 

1 
would not have gotten this far 
without their star middle line-

• backer, tb heart and soul of 
the stingiest defense in NFL 

' history over a 16-game season. 
Less than a year ago, Lewis 

was charged in the stabbing 
deaths of two men outside an 

1 
Atlanta nightclub after a 
Super Bowl party. The trial 

• was well under way when 
Lewis pleaded guilty to misde

' meanor obstruction of justice 
, in exchange for his testimony 

against two co-defendants, 
who were acquitted. 

Long before then, Starks and 
the Raven s were confident 
Lewis would be exonerated. 

"I knew that he was innocent 
from the jump. Ray and I hang 
out all the time, and when 
there's trouble around, we get 
away," Starks said. "What they 
said happened, it wasn't possi
ble for Ray to be there. I never 
gave it a second thought." 

The justice system fulfilled 
the Ravens' confidence in their 
star player, and the rest is his
tory. NFL history, that is. 
· Led by Lewis, Baltimore this 

season set records for fewest 
points (165) and yards rushing 
(970) allowed over a 16-game 
season. 

Lewis and the Ravens put 
the trial behind them almost 
as soon as it ended. 

"We have a deep appreciation 
for the loss of life. Ray takes that 
seriously, and we take it serious
ly," coach Brian Billick said at 
the Ravens' training facility "We 
have a deep loyalty and appreci
ation for Ray Lewis that has 
been borne out." 

As Billick has repeated 
many times, he said he wants 
to talk about football not 
Lewis' case and how it has 
affected his team this season. 

"It's about each other now, 
nothing that I went through," 
Lewis said after the Ravens beat 
the Raiders in the AFC channpi· 
onship game. "I move on." 

But Lewis and the Ravens 
probably will hear plenty 
about the topic in the days 
leading up to the Super Bowl, 
especially on media day. 

Lewis has answered all those 
types of questions since July, and 
over the next two weeks he prob
ably won't field a query that has
n't been asked before. 

The Ravens, and Lewis in 
particular, would prefer to 
focus on the fact that he was 
the NFL defensive player of 
the year, was selected for the 
Pro Bowl for the fourth time 
and led the team in tackles. 

"I've been blessed, n he said 
Monday. 

The Super Bowl will be a 
homecoming of sorts for Lewis, 
who grew up 20 minutes from 
Tampa, in Lakeland, Fla. On a 
national stage, he can forge a 
new identity for himself. 

'The Super Bowl can make a 
guy like Ray one of the all-time 
best ever to play the game," 
Ravens tight end Shannon 
Sharpe said. "It will take a great 
guy and make him Hall of Fame. 
That's what a game like this can 
do for your career." 

A murder trial can ruin a 
career, but Lewis appears to 
have avoided that fate. 

"I don't even think about 
what happened last year, as far 
as Ray is concerned," defensive 
end Rob Burnett said. "All I'm 
thinking about is what he's 
done for us this season and the 
type of player, and leader, he 
bas become. 

·Late season run propels Giants 
• I The Giants say the 
• season turned around after 
• they beat Washington on 
, the road. 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
, - Michael Strahan knows 

exactly when the New York 
Giants become a team of des
tiny, and it wasn't when Jim 

' Fassel issued his playoff guar-
• , antee on Nov. 22. 

1t came a little less than two 
1 weeks later, when they beat 
, the Washington Redskins 9-7 

on the road. 
With the Giants starting 

, preparations for a Super Bowl 
game against Baltimore in two 

1 weeks, the victory in Washing
' ton might seem to be just one 

of a dozen during the regular 
1 season. But the importance of 
1 that game cannot be measured 

by a single W. 
Everything changed on Dec. 

3 for the Giants, who had 
1 

.missed the playoffs the past 
1 two seasons. 

They stopped seeing them
' selves as a mediocre team that 
1 couldn't beat anyone good. Not 

1 
only did they win, they won 
under immense pressure, 

1 because a victory by the Red
skins might have dropped New 

1 
York into third place in the 
NFC East. 

Instead, the Giants won and 
moved into first place in the 

• division when the Philadelphia 

1 
Eagles lost to Tennessee on a 
last-second field goal. 

1 "We started pulling together 
1 at that point," Strahan said. 

"We beat the Cardinals in Ari-

Robert Deutsch!Assoc1ated Press 
New York Giants head coach Jim 
Fassel is carried by defensive 
end Michael Strahan and other 
teammates aner a 41-0 victory 
over the Minnesota Vikings In 
the NFC Championship game 
Sunday. 

zona the week before (after the 
guarantee). We played a great 
game, but we felt the ultimate 
test for us was the Redskins in 
Washington. 
~Had we lost that game on 

that last-second field goal, that 
would have set us back a cou
ple of years. It would have 
been devastating." 

they came close to losing, 
but Eddie Murray's 49-yard 
field goal attempt fell short in 
the final minute. 

"We won and we found out if 
we stay together and play 
together we got a chance to 
win," Strahan said. "We've 

done that. The bigger the 
game, the more we come 
together." 

That's been obvious in the 
playoffs. New York, which has 
won seven straight games, has 
not been challenged in beating 
Philadelphia 20-10 last week 
and crushing the Minnesota 
Vikings 41-0 in the NFC cham
pionship on Sunday. 

Fassel, who spent nearly two 
hours in bed Sunday night 
thinking about the Super 
Bowl, said the thought of an 
NFL title was never on his 
mind when he guaranteed that 
the Giants would make the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1997. 

He felt if the team won a cou
ple of games and picked up a 
little momentum, it was capa
ble of winning the division. "'f we won our division I felt 
we had as good a chance as 
anyone," Fassel said. "I felt 
that way because I believed in 
the character of this football 
team. They were doing every
thing we asked of them and 
anything was possible." 

Now the Giants are a game 
away, and they don't expect the 
Super Bowl to be anything like 
their game with the Vikings. 

The Ravens allowed an NFL
record low 165 points in the 
regular season and 16 in three 
postseason gannes. 

"It's certainly not going to be 
the kind of game we had yes
terday," . said quarterback 
Kerry Collins, who completed 
28 of 39 passes for 381 yards 
and five touchdowns against 
the Vikings. "They will be the 
best defense we've faced all 
year." 

Dilfer headed back to Tampa 
• Ravens quarterback 
Trent Dilfer heads back to 
the town that cast him out 
as a Bucanneer. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

On Sept. 12, 1999, the New 
York Giants visited the new 
Raymond James Stadium in 
Tampa for the first time and 
made a dramatic impression. 

They beat the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers 17-13, turning a 
fumble and an interception by 
Trent Dilfer into two touch
downs. 

In tw6 weeks, the Giants 
face Dilfer again in the same 
stadium, this time with the 
NFL title on the line. Dilfer is 
now the quarterback of the 
Baltimore Ravens, having won 
10 of his 11 starts for Balti
more after replacing Tony 
Banks. 

A lot of people think it will be 
the same kind of game - the 
top-ranked defense (Baltimore) 
against No. 5 (New York) and 
the two top defenses against 
the run (Baltimore 1, New York 
2). 

The Giants have more , 
offense, but the Ravens, who 
set an NFL record for fewest 
points allowed in a season, 
have shut down offenses better 
than New York's. Look at what 
they did to Oakland in lhe AFC 
title game on Sunday, a 16-3 
Baltimore victory. 

There are also all kind of 
connections in this game 
beyond Dilfer's return to 
Tampa, where he started for 
six seasons: 

• The owners, Wellington 
Mara of the Giants and Art 
Modell of the Ravens, are close 
friends . "I'll be his friend until 
6:18p.m. two weeks from now," 
Modell, 75, said of Mara, 83, 
after Sunday's games. 

• Ernie Accorsi, the Giants' 
general manager, began his 
career with the Baltimore 

Colts and later was general 
manager of the then-Cleveland 
Browns, the team that Modell 
moved to Baltimore after the 
1995 season. 

• The coaches, Brian Billick 
of the Ravens and. Jim Fassel 
of the Giants, are close friends. 
Both were assistant coaches at 
Stanford, although a decade 
apart. 

• The two franchises fought 
annually from the mid 1950s to 
the mid 60s for what was then 
the Eastern Conference title in 
the pre-Super Bowl era; the 
most storied matchup was Jim 
Brown of the Browns against 
Sam Huff, the middle line· 
backer for the Giants. And the 
Giants and Baltimore Colts, 
whQ were in the Western Con
ference put the NFL on the 
map in the 1958 championship 
game, the first overtime game 
ever played and one that's still 
numbered among the league's 
best. 

The Giants got to that game 
by beating Cleveland, 10-7, to 
break a tie in the East on a 48-
yard field goal through the 
snow by Pat Summerall. 

This year's game also 
reflects what the NFL has 
become. It's the third time in a 
row that two new teams are 
meeting in the Super Bowl. 
The Giants were 7-9 last sea
son, the Ravens 8-8, demon
strating how easily it is for 
teams to move up (and down) 
in the salary cap era. 

"When you get this far, a lot 
of things have to go right," Bill
lick said before Sunday's game. 
"You have to avoid major 
injuries to major players, you 
have to get the right bounces, 
the right breaks, everything. 
That's why it's a shame that 
when there are four teams left, 
two have to go home." 

Accorsi has the same view 
from another angle. 

Last August, he was asked 
his thoughts on what Daniel 
Snyder and the Washington 
Redskins had done in the off-

• 
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season, spending $100 million 
on the likes of Bruce Smith, 
Deion Sanders and Jeff 
George, moves that led almost 
everyone to concede the NFC 
East to them. 

"Let's see how it plays out," 
Accorsi replied . .rwe think we 
made some pretty good moves 
ourselves." 
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Violence erupts at Spurs-Knicks game 
• Knicks coach Jeff Van 
Gundy 1s head~butted by 
Marcus Camby. 

By Cbrls Shena. 
Assocsated Press 

NEW YORK - Marcu 
Camby threw a punch at 
Danny Ferry. and Jeff Van 
Gundy got in the way. The 
coach got the wor,t of it, nd 
Camby hung around ~tadi on 

quar Gard n for n rly an 
hour after the game looking for 
more. 

On a bizarre afternoon when 
a blowout turned into a brawl, 

an Gundy ended up n din 
12-15 . titches to clo e a cut 
above h1 left eye after hi 
head collided w1th a mby' 
late in the fourth quarter of 
New York'. 104· 2 v1ctory over 
lhe San Antonio Spurs. 

wH ot the ·hot in that 
everyone of our play r would 
like to do tom H ju ·t got 
free one.~ \'an Gundy a1d 
afterward. his ey badly 
~woll n and partially cover d 
by o bandag . 

Camby, who h d be n pok d 
in th eye by Ferry, wa ej cl d 
for thlowing punch, while 
Van Gundy was led blood1ed 

whole game," Ferry said. ~I don't 
remember doing anythmg to 
lead to something like that. 

It was a strange ending to 
another dominant performance 
by the K01cks, who got 31 
point from Allan Houston, 20 
from Glen Rice and 19 from 
Latrell Sprewell. 

Winning for the ninth time in 
10 games and holding their oppo
nent below 100 points for the 
31st consecutive game, the 
Knicks were having one of their 

1 best all-around games of the sea· 
son until late in the fourth. 

Ed BeWAssoc1ated Press 
New York Knicks' Jeff Van Gundy lands on the floor after butting 
heads with Marcus Camby, after Van Gundy tried to stop Camby from 
hitting San Antonio Spurs' Danny Ferry during the fourth quarter at 
Madison Square Garden In New York Monday. 
and daz d back to the locker 
room for treatment. 

After the game, Camby. tood 
out ide the an Antomo locker 
room for 10 minutes untd 
Knick official - including 
Pre ident Dav Checketts. 
general manager Scott Layden, 
forward Larry John on and 
everal curity officers - per· 
uaded him to leave. Camby 

then went downstair to the 
area where the purs' bu was 
idling and pent another 20 
mmutes waiting for Ferry as 
tenm offictals continued to try 
to calm him down. 

Camby wa finally persuad· 
ed to leave, and nearly a dozen 
ecurity officers then escorted 

Ferry to the team bus. 
"We were banging around the 

Camby wa poked in the eye 
by Ferry and was being 
restrained by his teammates 
when he lunged after Ferry 
and threw a 'Nindmill punch. 

"He poked me 10 the eye, 
bloodied me up," Camby, still 
emotional, told Johnson in the 
hallway outside San Antonio's 
locker room. "' wasn't going to 
hit him until I saw the blood in 
my eye." 

The punch did not hit any· 
body, but Camby collided with 
Van Gundy as the coach 
jumped between them - much 
like Van Gundy did in a fight 
between the Knicks' Larry 
Johnson and the Heat's Alonzo 
Mourning during the 1998 
playoffs. 

Iowa men. gymnasts stay busy over break 
• The Hawkeyes placed 
fourth at the Windy City 
Invitational 

By Laura Podolak 
The Daily Iowan 

Whit• Iowa's campu wa 
empty of the u ual hustle and 
bustle of t>oll ge tudents ov r 
break, th Iowa men's gymna. · 
tic team wn. h rd at work. 

The lJawkeycs opened the1r 
ea on at th Windy City lnVI· 

tational in Chicago on .Jan. 13 
and prov d to be .,olid cornpeti· 
tor' at one of the Mid we t'a 
mo t pre!'tigiou meet · Iowa 
1205.151 finished fourth behmd 
Mit>higan !207 .551, lllinoi 
1207.21, and Ohio tate <205.4). 
The Hawkeye · beat out fellow 
conf r nee foe Minnesota 
1202.251, Michigan State 
1201.351 and also th ho t 
team, Jllinoit~-Chicago ( 196.25 l. 

Comcidentally, the top three 
teams at the Windy City lnvita· 
tiona! were the same t~ams that 
fini hed ahead of Iowa at la t 
year's Big Ten champion hip. 

"We ar about where we left. 
off," Iowa h ea d coach Tom 
Dunn sa1d. wWhich IS probably 
pretty good, considenng we 
lo t almo t half our team (to 
graduation)." 

Dunn sa1d the inVJlatlonal i 
• used ~;omewhat a a pre-season 
conference meet because of the 
attendance of ix Big Thn teams. 

Dunn noted that he was sur· 
pn d w1th Illinois' impressive 
performance, e pecially in the 
All-Around competition, where 
1t fini hed fir t and econd. 

kThey are a little Rtronger 
than I thought," he said. "Ohio 

tate and Michigan ar not as 
far ah ad; we are till r1ght m 
the pack." 

Antonio Cesar was the 
bigges t individual s urprise 

from the Iowa team. The fresh· 
man out of Monterey, Mexico, 
exploded into the collegiate 
gymna tics scene, tying for 
first place in the high-bar com· 
petition with a score of 8.9. 
His core barely edged out fel· 
low freshman Matt Metzger, 
who is Cesar's roommate. 

Cesar also competed well on 
the pommel horse, where he 
finished third with an 8.95. 

Cesar's performance was 
eRpecially impressive because 
he was competing with a mid· 
foot sprain, which he has been 
battling for six weeks. · 

"We knew he was our best 
guy if he hit his routine," Dunn 
said of Cesar's high-bar per
formance. kBut, because of his 
ankle injury, he hasn't been 
able to work full dismounts for 
six weeks." 

Veteran gymna t Don Jack· 
son was Iowa's top performer 
on floor with an 8 .8, good 

enough for seventh place on 
the event. Brian Christie got 
fifth on the still rings, record· 
ing an 8.85. 

Andy Thornton led the 
Hawkeyes on vault with a 9.0. 
He was closely followed by Met
zger and Shane de Freitas, who 
tied for 12th with an 8.95. 

Junior Andy Thornton was 
the Hawkeyes' best all-around 
performer, with a sixth-place 
finish in the all-around compe· 
tition. Freshman Justin Leav
itt was the only other Hawkeye 
to compete in all six events -
he finished 15th. 

Dunn seemed pleased with 
where his team is at this point 
in the season. 

"We could have possibly, if we 
had trained a little harder, won 
this meet," he said. "We're just 
looking a little further ahead." 
01 reporter Laura Podolak can be reached at. 

laura-podolakCulowa edu 

Ranked women's gymnastics team gets win 
• The Hawkeyes take the 
Michigan State Invitational. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Dally Iowan 

Nat1onnlly ranked for the first 
time ince 1991 , the Iowa 
women's gymnastic team 
proved it de erves it No.22 
rankmg by winning the Michi· 
gan State Invitational on Jan. 
13 

Iowa put up a 193.600 , 
which was the fiflh·be t core 
1n school hi!ltory, to hold off 
Central Michigan (193.550) 
and Michigan State ( 191.075!. 

The victory marked the sec
ond straight for the t.eam fol
lowing a Jan. 6 drubbing of 
Southeast Missouri State 

192.800 to 1 7.3 5. This 1s the 
first time in recent memory the 
Hawkeyes have won consecu· 
tive tournaments, said head 
coach Mike Lorenzen. 
~hi is a huge confidence 

builder," Lorenzen said. "rt was 
even bigger one then I antici· 
pated. Giselle (Boniforti) said 
the seniors couldn't remember 
the last time they had won two 
in a row. This is definitely 
something to feel good about." 

At Michigan State, Iowa domi· 
nat.ed the uneven bars competi· 
tion. The team's score of 48.925 
was the third best in school his· 
tory, falling a few points shy of 
the 49.025 against Illinois in 
199 when a freshman named 
Giselle Boniforti put up the top 
score. Three years later, Bonifor-

ti hasn't lost her touch, once 
again winning the event. with a 
9.875. Freshman Alexis Maday 
finished second, with senior 
Angie Hungerford placing 
fourth. 

In her homecoming, freshman 
Brandy Killian won the floor 
exercise. The Lansing, Mich., 
native, performing in front of 
family and friends, scqred a 
9.850 to beat out Michele Orloski 
of Central Michigan. 

Yet another Iowa freshman 
played a key role in the victory. 
Stephanie Gran tied for second 
in the All-Around with a 
39.000, just points behind the 
champion Bethany Couturier 
of Central Michigan . Maday 
was fifth with a 38.475. 

"The freshman scores speak 

for themselves," Lorenzen said. 
"Alexis and Stephanie are 
doings the same things teams 

,competing for national titles 
are doing, and they are doing it 
as freshman." 

The increased confidence 
level following the two victo
ries and the national ranking 
has the team believing in itself. 
Lorenzen said last year that 
belief was sometimes missing. 

"We believe we have a 
chance to compete with Michi· 
gan and Minnesota. Not only 
do we belong, we have as good 
a chance as anyone else to 
hang with those teams." 

The Hawkeyes will get their 
chance Jan. 20, when they visit 
Ann Arbor to battle 'Nith No. 3 
Michigan and No. 18 Minnesota. 

01 sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be . 

Hawkeye women's track runs well at home meet 
• The Iowa women earn 
six gold medals at the 
Hawkeye Open. 

By Jerlnly Shapiro 
The Da1ly Iowan 

The Iowa women's track 
team opened up its season in 
familiar surroundings on Jan. 
13, earning six gold medals at 
the Hawkeye Open. 

The event was held at the 
Recreaticr Bullding, where the 
team normally practices. It gave 
team members a chance to set a 
solid score on the home track 

before hitting the road for the 
rest of the indoor season. 

"'We got off to a really good 
start. It's very satisfying," said 
Kacey Childs, the field-events 
captain. "Everyone is now excit
ed about a new season, and this 
meet got us motivated." 

Team scores were not kept, but 
Iowa's six gold medals easily 
bested the other six schools. 
Western Illinois had the next 
highest amount. with three. 

Sophomore Jiselle Providence 
started the meet off by winning 
both the 60-meter and the 200· 
meter dash. Freshman Tamara 
Dixon was close behind, finish· 

ing fourth in the 60· and sec
ond in the 200·. 

Another freshman started out 
her college career with a pair of 
medals. Atalie Barber won the 
800-meter then combined with 
Kristin Knight, Sophia Chow 
and Sarah Arens to capture first 
in the distance medley 

Childs equaled her best per· 
formance of last season by win· 
ning the high jump. Her jump 
of 5-7 was a nice starting point 
for the season. 

"Five-seven is where I wanted 
to start out with, but my goal is 
to provisionally qualify for th~ 
NCAAs. That takes a 5-9 and 

three-quarters, so I'm trying to 
build up to that," she said. 

Childs, along with Arens and 
Sarah Steffen, has taken on 
additional responsibilities as 
captains. They work to provide 
motivation and keep the team 
together, Childs said. 

The task now is to keep the 
team motivated as it hits the 
road. Starting next week with 
the Iowa State Open in Ames, 
the Hawkeyes will travel to a 
meet nearly every weekend 
before the NCAA Champi· 
onships on March 9-10. 

01 sports reporter Jeremy Shlplro can be 
reached at shaplra@blue.weeo.ulowa.edu 
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. • 
Allen shines for ll 

' 
• .. men's track team 

• The junior set an Iowa 
record in the weight 
throw at the Hawkeye 
Open. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

It didn't take long for Jere
my Allen to rewrite the track 
record books. 

In his first meet of the sea
son, Allen set an Iowa and 
Recreation Building record 
with a 65-10' 1 weight throw to 
lift Iowa to two of six first· 
place finishes at the Hawkeye 
Open on Jan 13. 

Team scores were not kept at 
the event, but Iowa easily had 
the most first-place finishes. 

Allen was surprised he set 
the record because he hadn't 
been concentrating on the 
weight throw very much lately. 

"l just got it rolling, had fun 
out there, and things clicked," 
he said. "I couldn't complain 
with the result." 

Allen also captured the 
shot-put title with a toss of 
60 '~, but he was quick to com· 
pliment the job his team· 
mates did, including Jim 

Costello, who finished third 
in the weight throw with a • 
pretty decent toss of his own 1 
at 62·2 ',. 

Junior Mike Cunningham "' 
won the 800-meter run in • 
1:56.16, and senior Sean 
Moeller took the 3,000-meter • 
title by beating out teammate 
Trent Corey, who finished in 
second 11 seconds behind. 

The Iowa 4x400-meter relay , 
team also was victorious. 
Seniors Tim Dodge Scott • 
Williamson, sophomore Liam • 
Card and freshman Juan Cole- • 
man combined for a time of 
3:17.58. • 

Sophomore Luke Nessa's J 
score of 6-6 gave him the 
high-jump title, and many • 
other Hawkeyes ended up in -
second or third place. · 

''I'm optimistic about this 
team," Allen said. "The • 
sprinters did real well, and 

~ 
we have a lot of young guys 
doing good things out there." • 

The team will travel to 

' Bloomington, fll., for the Red 
Bird Open Saturday. , 

Dl sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached at shapiro®blue.weeg.uiowa edu 
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SPORTS 

Wisconsin reeling from three 
Big Ten losses to.start season 

Nick Tremmel( The Da1ly Iowan 
Iowa's Eric Juergens won his match against Hofstra Jan. 12, helping his team win the meet 40-3. 

National Duals up next for Iowa 
• WRESTLING pounds. 

Continued from Page 5B 

MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

assistant Brad Soderberg. Also 
gone are guards Jon Bryant 
and Duany Duany. 

After appearing in the Final 
Four and losing only two sen
iors, one would think 
Wisconsin would be poised for 
a return to greatness this sea
son, but things have not gone 
well for the Badgers so far. 
Wisconsin is 10-4· overall but 
has only one conference win in 
four tries. The Badgers have 
fallen to Michigan State, 
Minnesota and Purdue. While 
the Hawkeyes have not seen 
the Spartans or the Gophers 
this season, they have defeated 
the Boilermakers on the road. 

Leading the way for the 
Badgers is crafty guard Mike 
Kelley. Kelley rarely turns the 
ball over, which is a key to 
Wisconsin's ball-control offense 
and bas a remarkable 215 
steals over the last three sea
sons. While Kelley handles the 
ball, .guard Roy Boone and for
ward Mark Vershaw are the 

Badgers' primary scoring 
threats. 

The Hawkeyes will be look
ing to improve to 4-0 in the Big 
Ten following an opening 
weekend victory against Penn 
State, 86-85, and two recent 
victories over the lllini and 
Purdue. Iowa soundly defeated 
Illinois, 78-62, at Carver
Hawkeye Arena before down
ing the Boilermakers, 83-73, 
on the road on Jan. 13. 

For Iowa, the key to winning 
at Wisconsin will lie in its 
amount of preparation. 
Following Iowa's win over 
Illinois, Alford said he had only 
seen the Badgers a few times 
on television and could not look 
that far ahead. He didn't have 
the luxury as less than 48 
hours later the Hawkeyes were 
in West Lafayette, Ind., defeat
ing Purdue. Once again, Iowa 
has very little time to prepare 
for a challenging road contest. 

"It's very tough to go on the 
road and get wins in this 
league," guard Luke Recker 
said. 

Recker's counterpart in 
Iowa's backcourt, Dean Oliver, State on Jan. 4, a 36-9 win at 

' Oregon and a 31-6 win at 
~ Oregon State on Jan. 6. The 

team returned to Iowa City to 
• drub visiting Hofstra 40-3 on 

Jan. 13. 
Strittmatter and Schwab 

' were the only Hawkeyes in the 
1 team's usual lineup to compete 

in the Midlands Open in 

Despite the title at the 
Midlands Open, Strittmatter 
was handed his first loss of the 
season in the Jan. 4 meet at 
Fresno State, when top-ranked 
Stephen Abas defeated 
Strittmatter 14-1. 
Strittmatter's national rank
ing of second at 125 pounds 
was unaffected by the loss. 

Aside from the temporary 
lineup change for the 
Northwestern meet, Zalesky 
has also made a change to the 

he expects to take both Fulsass 
and Liddle to compete in the 
N.W.C.A. National Duals on 
January 20-21 in University 
Park, Penn., which will be the 
next time the Hawkeyes com
pete. 

"We're resting up and prac
ticing this week, and I think 
everybody's ' feeling pretty 
good," said Juergens. "We're 
hoping to have some good 
practices so we can make some 
improvements and get pre
pared for this weekend. When 
you look at a schedule you 
always have some peaks and 
some valleys, and this week
end will definitely be one of the 
peaks. It's not the highest 
peak, but it gives us a good 
chance to show up and prove to 
the other teams that we're 
there to compete." 

Ohio State considers 
Oregon head coach 

• Evanston during the last week 
1 of 2000. After fmishing second 

in the same tournament in 
• 1999, both seniors earned 

titles this season as 
Strittmatter defeated 

, Minnesota's highly third-
ranked Leroy Vega 12-4 in the 

• 125-pound finals while 
Schwab defeated George 
Mason's Donnie DeFilippis 16-

• 6 at 141 pounds. The undefeat
ed Schwab remains as the 
nation's top wrestler at 141 

lineup at heavyweight. 
Sophomore Josh Liddle 
replaced redshirt freshman 
Randy Fulsass for the Fresno 
State matchup and has com
peted for the Haw keyes consis
tently since entering the line
up. 

Zalesky said he is still eval
uating the heavier Liddle and 
how he compares to other 
teams' heavyweights, and that 

01 reporter Nick Flrchau can be reached at 
nlcholas·hrchau@u IOWa . edu 

• Reports say Mike Bellotti 
is in ·columbus 
interviewing for the job. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
Oregon football coach Mike 
Bellotti visited Ohio State 
University on Monday with 
Andy Geiger, the athletics 
director who is trying to find a 
new coach, according to broad
cast and newspaper reports. 

Martin appeals to Supreme Court 
The Columbus Dispatch's 

Web site, WBNS-AM and 
WBNS-TV all said Bellotti and 
his wife toured the Woody 
Hayes Athletic Facility with 
Geiger. • • Casey Martin Is suing 

1 the PGA to allow him to 
, use a golf cart. 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) 
Casey Martin longs for the day 

1 when he is known as an ordi
nary golfer, instead of the 

' sport's most famous litigant. 
1 But his career could very well 

be over before the legal battle 
' is. 

Martin, suffering from a 
painful and brittle right leg, 

• has sued for the right to use a 
golf cart on the PGA Tour. The 

~ U.S. Supreme Court will hear 
• arguments on Wednesday. 

"There's ho recourse for me 
after this," said Martin, who 
will attend the court proceed
ings with his family. 

Martin, 28, has been allowed 
to use a cart pending appeals. 
However, his leg, affiicted by a 
rare circulatory disorder, is get
ting weaker. Amputation may 
become necessary. Or he could 
step the wrong way and the leg 
could snap, ending his career. 

Martin's game is also down. 
He finished in a tie for 23rd at 
the 1998 U.S. Open and quali
fied for the PGA Tour last year 
but did not play well enough to 
keep his card for 2001. In the 

first tournament of the season, 
the Tucson Open, he failed to 
make the cut. 

The case has sharply divided 
a sport that cherishes rules 
and tradition. 

Jack Nicklaus and Arnold 
Palmer spoke out against the 
notion of Martin - or any 
player - using a cart in an 
elite competition to alleviate a 
disability. Using a cart would 
give Martin an edge over oppo
nents, they said, and take 
away a basic, critical aspect of 
the game: the ability to walk 
the terrain of an 18-hole 
course. 

Bellotti is one of several peo
ple who have been mentioned 
as candidates for the Ohio 
State coaching job vacated 
when John Cooper was ftred 
Jan. 2, the day after the 
Buckeyes' 24-7 loss to South 
Carolina in the Outback Bowl. 

Since then, Geiger and asso
ciate AD Archie Griffin have 
interviewed several possible 
successors, but have given no 
indication when a new coach 
would be named. 

Minnesota coach Glen 
Mason and Youngstown State 
coach Jim Tressel are believed 
to be among the finalists . 

. low~ players credit Bluder for recent success 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

• lowa's lead back to 36-35. 
• lfowever, with nearly 18 min

utes left in the game, 6-4 
' Badger post player Nina Smith 
, picked up her fourth foul. The 

sophomore from Waterloo, 
1 Iowa, sat down for nearly 10 

minutes, leaving Peterson 
more room to work down low. 

The Hawkeyes were unable 
• to pull away, as the teams once 

again traded the lead three 
' times before junior Leah 
1 Magner's 3-point basket at the 

8:03 mark pushed Iowa's lead 
to 51-48. 

The Badgers did work the 
game back to a tie with a little 

• less than 4:30 left in the game, 
but junior guard Lindsey 
Meder hit a mid-range jumper 

• and drew a Badger foul to give 
Iowa a two-point edge. 
Shooting 85 percent from the 
line, the usual sure-shot Meder 
was unable to convert the 
three-point play. 

However, freshman Jennie 
Lillis ran down one of her 
three, and Iowa's 17, offensive 
tebounds and kicked it back 
out to a wide-open Meder on 
the baseline. She promptly 

• drained a 3-point basket, giv
, jng the Hawkeyes a five-point 

advantage with four minutes 
remaining. 

"I thought about setting it 
up, but there was no one 
around me so I was like, 'All 

• right,'" Meder said. 
: risconsin did a good job of 

getting to the basket and con
verting on free throws or mak
ing easy baskets to keep the 
game close. -

But Iowa responded each 
time, and Magner, Meder and 
Consuegra made the necessary 
baskets and free throws to 
secure the Hawkeyes' win, 
avenging an earlier 94-91 loss 
they suffered to the Badgers on 
New Year's Eve in Madison, 
despite Meder's career-high 33 
point effort and a team record 
65 second-half points. 

"I thought we played with a 
winner 's attitude the whole 
time we were out there 
(Sunday)," coach Lisa Bluder 
said. "The biggest difference is 
the rebounding. We crashed 
the boards extremely well and 
converted off a lot of those 
crashes. I · think this is one of 
our biggest wins of the year." 

The win improved Iowa's 
record to 8-7 overall and 3-2 in 
the conference. The Hawkeyes 
continue to impress people in 
Carver with a 3-0 record in Big 
Ten play, including double
digit triumphs over 
Northwestern and Michigan 
during Winter Break. Their 
three losses in the past month 
Mve all been on the road: f:lt 
Drake, Wisconsin and at No. 6 
Purdue. 

During Iowa's 95-61 victory 
over the Wildcats on Dec. 28, 
Consuegra became Iowa's 
career leader in assists with 
342, overtaking Michelle 
Edwards, largely regarded as 
the premier point guard in 
H~wkeye history. 

I 

Consuegra since has added 
34 assists to her record, push
ing her career mark to 466, but 
she isn't the only Hawkeye 
passing well. During the 
month away from school, Iowa 
has recorded 20 or more assists 
three times, including 27 in 
Sunday's win over Wisconsin. 

The unselfish play has lead 
to a 3-2 beginning in the con
ference season - something 
Bluder and her team feel' is a 
great start. 

Coming off two straight 
wins, Iowa will head to 

Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday in 
search of its first Big Ten road 
win of the season. 

"Everybody wants to see 
everybody do well, and I've 
never been on a team that's 
wanted it as much as we have," 
Consuegra said. "It's fun to 
play and easy to get open 
shots, and we're knocking 
them down. It's a lot of fun, 
and I just love Coach Bluder. I 
mean, it's really all her. She's 
just done a tremendous job." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdsley can be 
reached at: melrnda-mawdsley@ulowa.edu 
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Geiger also has interviewed 
Ohio State assistant Fred 
Pagac and former All-Pro line
backer Chris Spielman. Those 
four candidates all played for 
the Buckeyes. Bellotti never 
played or coached at Ohio 
State. 

Bellotti is 49-22 in six sea
sons at Oregon and has guided 
the Ducks to five bowl appear
ances, including a 35-30 victo
ry over Texas in the Holiday 
Bowl in December and a No. 7 
ranking in the final Associated 
Press poll. 

Bellotti, 50, announced last 
month that he had agreed to a 
two-year contract extension 
that would keep him with the 
Ducks through 2007. 

also knows that the key to 
eventually bringing home a 
Big Ten championship and 
NCAA berth involves winning 
on the road. 

"It's tough to win on the 
road," he said. "We need to 
take care of our home court 
and steal a few on the road." 

OJ sportswrrler Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at. lbrommel(ll'biue weeg.urowa edu 
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'193 1..111 Colle&r lm't 

MESSAGE BOARD 

and teal he\) Apply '" person a1 
STUDENTSI 718 E 2nd Avenue Coral'trlle 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER f.mLLENLBEfoiEFIT$11 
GREAT JOBI fi!JE~rP~YlJ 

Be I key 10 the UIIIVet oty I tu· 
tur•' Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to sa 81 ,.. hOurllt 
CALLNOWI 

'135-3442 e•l 417 
Leave name, phone numbel. 

a~d ber.l lonre to cal 
www u~oundatoon cxg.)Obs 

ATTENTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
S2~ $7!>1 hour PT/ FT 

MAILOROE'R 
1·888 .. 85·8756 

PART-TIME housekeeper to 
wor1t day shd1 alld every thrtd 
..,..,,nd Benelo Include tree 
.a lad ba1, 401 K, health lnSUI 
ance. pe•d vacat.on. and liCk 
leave lntereslnd candidates can 
apply at 

Parkvtew Manor 
51& 13th Street 

Wellman, Ia 52356 
Or contact JD WoK at 
319-&46·291 1 to achadule 
an mte~~MW 

PERSONAL care asSistant lor 
adult male Leave message 

$1500 .·, .. r por nl•al m. •.ng ---A-TT-EN_TI_O_N_: ___ (3191338·6676 Dan 
our c:ucuws Fa< .,to can 203· WORK FROM HOME RECEPTIONIST needed 1n up

scale .alon rn North Liberty 
Days. Tuelday tllroug~ Friday 
(319\626-7377 

971-1720 Upto 

F~El THE OUALITVIt 
K rmrta Wonderfu 

Handcteam· 

$2S $751 hr PT/ FT 
MAIL ORDER 
(888)248·6112 

-:--------------:- REGINA'S AM·PM Program 
CARRIERS needed lor Iowa Clly needll chid care assoc18tes lor 
Pr 1 Cllolt Des MOinM Reg· ehernoons Please call 319-337 

at F&eway HyV , Pauh 
Discount Ntw Proneer 

Soap Opera Jl'l'IW.I\!!!I!N~ '"' Frve ')!>811 routes ava1tabl1 5739 
111 Coralvrtl . also one 1n Solon ---------· 

--OW_N_A_C_O_M_P_U_TE_R_? __ Excellent pay 319·337·6038, SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS Is look 
p,.1 ltlo wart.•• a lor Rod ' 1ng lor a lur 01 part·hme lloral de 

S500-S 7 .500' Month FI ~~~g~~tr Also Sueppefe • look1ng 
CASH PAlO PER SHI lex clerks lor answenno phone 

""""'iO!ernet·work·al·hoiT!e ex>m tntetest.ng ••per""' :a' calls and workrng the floor 
Dnve • cab''" Ptease apply at 1501 Mal Or or 

START your own Fratetnotyr s.t,., than atnp to lt!4J zoo"' call Tad Sueppel (3!9)351-1400 
le ! &Ia T u IS tootung 101 men Agott 24 and up • 
to Jtart I new Chllpt It you a~e Old Capitol Cab SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog 

HELP WANTED 
FlEXIIILE SCH£DUUHG 

Current 1JP8111"9S 
Part ...,. ...,.,.gs 

S7 00- S7 50' hour 
·Pan·- a.m. S&-Sl() hour 

....,._ JarwaMI 5eMle 
2"85 10th St Coralvlla 

~-J.Spm oreal 
338-9964 

Frate.mities • Sororities 
Oubs • Student Groups 
Earn 1.000- 2.000 this 
!>l'ffil..,ter with the easy 
Campu~fundraisercom 

thn.~ hour fundratsing 
l'\l'OI. 0 S..ll~ 

required fundrai ing 
dall"i are filltng quid .. ly, 
<.0 call today! Cont.lCt 
Campu~fund rat~r.com 

at ( ) 923-3238. , 
or ,.,~it 

~CJlll~ndm .5QIIl 

GetThatGig.com 
Needs Interns!! 

We are an informa
tional we~ite that 

gives those entering 
the work force first 

hand information on 
how to get their 

dream job and we 
need an intem! 

Set your own 
hours, socialize 
with your peers 
and GET PAID 

FOR IT!! 
Our intern needs to 

be a highly motivated 
and outgoing college 
sludent with at least 
one year ahead of 
them. Gig wants 
someone that is 
plugged into their 

campus to help pro
mote the site! 

Work hours 5 to 1 0 
hours per week. 

$10/hour. 

How do you get 
this gig? 

Send, fax or email 
resume to: 

Michelle Hoskins 
GetThatGig.com 
218 Delaware St. 

Suite 207 
Kansas City, MO 641 05 

Fax: 816.421 .0664 

Email: 
michelle @getthatgig.com 

HELP WANTED EDUCATION SUMMER 
-.. A-l~E-and-~fem--:ale--:R~es-tde~nt ='PA::-:R:::T.-::TI:-::M:::E-C=:h-n~st•-an-te-ache-:-r EMPLOYMENT 
Cot..aeiOr ~·bOn avUable lot wante(J Shalom PreschOOl 
..,.,.. 2001 Contact the Iowa (319)35-C-7801 
8lolcoencas Advanlage olfice at 
(3191335-24~ --------- The University of 

PRESCHOOl TEACHER want· Iowa Upward 
.---------. ec~ Pan-~~me. II10<IW1il or ahet· Bound Proiect-•• 

Jarntonal noon (319)35-C-7801 ~ 

STAAT A NEW JOB 
FOR THE NEW YEAR 
WITH KELLERMEYER 
BUILDING SERVICES 

SE.ARS-STORE LOCA
OON IN CORALVILLE 

CLEANING CREW 
MEMBER P05mONS 

• 6am·9 30am & 
12pm-3pm Split Shtfts 

• Great Pay 
of S8 QO!Hour 

• S 100 Htring Bonus 
Aller 90 Days 

• Beneltt Opuon Program 
• Advancement 

Opporturuties 
Homemakers and 
Ret1rees Welcome! 

Apply by Calling 
1-1!00-537·1376 

EKI. #333 and leave a 
voice mail message. 

EOE 
¥MW kbs-clean com 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.00/$150.00 

Flextble Hours. Great Paytt 

Earn $7 to S 12 per hour 
Dav·ttme Shtfts lo Match 

Your Schedule 
No Holidays, Nights or 

Weekends 

TODDLER LEAD TEACHER 
We are see""lg a warm nutunno 
~re p~olessoonbal,.•tlr lead· 
ershrp talents Expenence and 
an early chrldllood beckground 
ant a must'' Compebhve salaty 
Exc;eHent benehls Cd UIHC 
Chrtd Care Center. 319·335· 
llli66 

MEDICAL 
ATRIUM VILLAGE • a sman 
pnvate 20 bed taciltty tootung lor 
qualohed LPN s & CNAa Com· 
loll8ble fnendly env11onment 
Compeutrve wages LocateO mon
tes from Iowa C•ty AWf rn pe<· 
son Mon-Fn from 8am·3 30pm at 
Alrum Vrllage . 117 S 3rd St rn 
H1ls or call319-679-222• 

CLIHICAL LAll la lookmg lor 
phlebotomrsts Will tram 5 30-
9 308m In 1he Department of 
PatllOiogy Must be currently reg
IStered as U 01 t student. 581 
hour Cal Kathy Eyras at 319-
356-11620 lor more mtormatJOn 

RESTAURANT 
CHARUE·s 
Bat&Grlll 

I':IIIW l'oflnQ servers and lane 
coolls Futt or part·trme 

afternoon alld evenlno hOUrs 
Apply 1n person 

450 1st Ave 
RIVII<VI8W Square 

Coralville 

COOK & WAIT staff. call Pam at 
the Elk'a Club. 319-351-3700 Weekly Paychecks 

Patd Traimno and Mtleaoe 
Insured Car Required 

MERRY MAIDS DF IDWA CITY COOKS needed lunch and don· 
(319) 351·2461 ner shl~s SERVERS needed tor 

!!===~=~~=~ •II sh1Ms Apply In pe<son be· 
tween 2-4p m UnN8fll\y Athletrc 

f' APARTMENT "" 
MAINTENANCE 

We ore ~ng o person lor 
general mo'n!enonce dul~ 
ror on aportmenl complex 111 

lowo Ctt-( Must hoYe own 
hand tools and rel10ble nons-

1)011otlon Opporllt111y for 
advancement wtlh o growtng 
propeny molldgement com· 
pony We otfet on ottroctr;e 
slortlng soloty plus benefits 
tndud,ng o 401K reliremenl 

pion Please wnte lo 
Nallonal~rt 

P.g~~5 
~ ~ Moines, towo 50325 
~rwncusdbt.nettom.com..J 

EDUCATION 

Club 1360 Melrose Av• 

lfi~I~ 
HIRING 
COOKS 

Apply in person 

at both locations, 

2-4 p.m. 

$7-$9/hour. 

338-7770 

-«lrn~ 1rkl11rduah lur 1~ 
folio" rng "'"'""n' ilunng "' 

• ln•tmctllf' tllr hrgh 
-.chvul cJa, ._.... m m~tM
rn.rtic,. -.cicnc~. l~n~ua~e 
an' . .md fl>rer~n lan~ua~~. 

• R~iil<n<-e IMI du·~tn<' 
.llld ,.,_.,ilkn.:e hall o1d' '"'" 

• Te.:hn..>log) m<>nll<><' 
and n1ght mnnih>" 

P'"""'"' '•I) m length trum 
J toN \\eeL, during June anJ 
July 11M) I. 

p,,.ition ~nptron' and 
~pplic-.lti<>n' ~' ~~~~ble at. 

The Unl\e,...it) <If h•"·' 
Lp~~oanl Bound Pn•j<ct 

I I()~ Quadran@te 
Ill\\ a Cit). lA !122-12 

r>r 

1.'1'11 .nH 7tll! 

VISIT SAT THE JOB 
FAIR FEB. 15TH (IMU) 

~ l'naH"''> ,,r "'~AJ h Jn f.tJuJI 
()ppontutU\IA.tfmnJtnc "'''"n 

E.mpl'l)er. \\ ~,nlt'n muJ nunonttt' 
urt tl\t."l'llf'ag_td tu Jppl) 

Summer 
Camp 

Counselors 
Wanted, 

Friend!) Pine~ Camp. 
in the cool mountain~ of 

northcm Arizono. i~ 
hiring ~taiT for tl)c 200 I 
sea~on, May 27th-July 
29th. Program offer~ 

hor eback riding. 
waterski. rock climbing. 

li\hing, craft,, ~port' 
and more. Competiti-ve 

salary and travel 
allowance. Vi,il our 

booth at Summer 
Job Fair - Feb. 15. 
For apptJinfo. cull 

520/415-2 128 
or email u~ at 

info@friendlypinc~.com. 

Visit our web site! 
www.friendlypincs.com. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

.. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
SPENO YOUR SUMMER IN Tropical losh, pets and pet suP-
THE COLORADO ROCKIES plies. pet grooming 1500 1St 

E)(f>lnence the outdoors and ere- Avenue South 338·8501. 
ate memori8S at the P1ano Creak 
Ranch· a new Guest Ranch Re- -JU~l-IA-'S:--:-FA~R-:M~Kii..,.N~N-::ti::-L::-8--
sort For apptrca110n and sumrne1 Schnauzer puppill'll.<- Boarding. 
)Ob openrnos calf.(970)264.J;OOO grooming 319-:lSt-:!582 
or E·f11811 
lodgeOpoanocreekranch com 

SUMMER CAMP JOBSt 
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1 5 
h" Nor1h ot Chicago rs hiring 
cottage students to worlt with 
youths rn beautdut camp senmg 
Salal'f. room, bOard provided 
June 12th-Aug 19th Great 
chance to ga10 experl8nce work· 
ing w1th kids Contact YMCA 

HAULING 
REASONABLE RATES 

SANITATION 
Resldenhat, Commrclal. Rural 

1·Tirne PICk.Upa 
Appliances Yardwaste, 
& Rearload Containers 
319·4~ 

31 9-338·362111"0111ce 

.. 

Ca·m~p!"'Ma~c~L!"'ea!"'~ .~B-ur-tlng_t_on_. -W-1, _S_T_O_RA __ G.,...E ___ _ 
(262)763-77~2 

BUSINESS CAROUSEL MINt-STORAGE 
New buildr11Q Four sizes: 5x 10. 

OPPORTUNITY 1ox20. 10x24, 10x30 

;::=:::;~::;::;;;:;::;;:=~ 809 Hwy 1 West CANDLE 354-2550. 354-1639 

SPECIALTY 
STORE 

Wicks' n Stic~ ... the 
nation\ larg.e>t and mo>t 
re,pccted chain of candle 

and home fragrandng 
specialty ~tore~ ha-. a 
froncht'e opponunity 

avnilnble in the 
Coral Ridge Mull. 

Locatton will not la.,t! 
Call for detnib. 

1-888-559-4257 

BOOKS 
PHILOSOPHY • ART 
WOMEN'S STUDIES 

liTERATURE 
HISTORY 

PSYCHOLOGY 
POETRY • CRITICISM 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the c'O\\Jv,ne stnp 
24 hour secunjy 

All slzes-avarlat:lle. 
338-6155/ s:l't ~00 

U STORE ALL 
Self storage umts trorn 5x 10 
·Security fences 
-Concrete bu11dings 
·Steel doors 
Coralville & towe City 
tocatlonal 
337·3506 or 331-Q!W& 

SNOW REMOVAL 
MIKE'S 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Resldenta11 & Commercial 

FREE Eshmales 
INSURED 

M1ke 319-626-6380 
319·321·2071 

MOVING ' 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

US~~ !~~tKS APPLIANCE 

~---~~~~:.~·.~: ~·~· ~: ~.~ .. ~··~ ~O~~!~II~erators for rent. 

-SK-V-01-VE-. ~Le_sso_n-s.-ta-nd_e_m_ 
d1ves, sky surl1ng.Paradise Sky· 

INSTRUCTION Semester rates. 819 l'en Rentals. 
319·337-RENT. 

WANTED TO..BUY 
diVes Inc. CASH paid for .1'911( .Qi!l sports 
~31~9~·4,;,;12~·4,;,;9~75~.~---- cards and memorablha. Call The 
ANTIQUES Archive. 319·341·9474 

--S~H~AR~PL~E~SS~- COMPUTER 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET USED COMPliTERS 

SHOW J&L Computer Company 
SUNDAY FEB 11TH 628 S Duooque Stteet 

IOWA CITY, lA (319)354·B277 
1319135

,_
8888 HOUSEHOLD 

CREATIVE WORLD Is now hlr· ~~~~~~---------- STEREO 
1nQ ataK lor the tOIIOW111Q post· HELP WANTED ~~~':":"'"~~---: ITEMS 
liOns Preschool Lead. Toddler YAMAHA DSP-A1000 amp and ~~---~~--
Leader end 1 Preschool As&IS· ------------------- separate TX950 tuner Both w1th FOR SALE· wasper/ drter, com· 
tanl Leads must have experi· remotes, $3501 060 319-887- puler. furniture and other misc. 
enc:e 1n a child care center, de· UI STUDENTS 3116/LM Items 319-351-6940; 
gree prelerreO Look111Q tor a de- TICKETS 

• 

• 

• 

" 
• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 
~ I 

pendable, pabent lov1ng person --------~~~ READ THISIIII 
who works wall w1th ch1ldren. Immediate/School Year Po ition WANTED two tickets. tAl tn1nols. FrtHJ del•very, guarantees. 

.. 
'· 

staff end parents Call 319-351· TELEPHONE RESEARCH Michigan, and Indiana (319)351· brand namesl/ 
9355, 9·2. ask tor Darlene 3542 E.D.A. FUTON 

INTERVIEWERS •f-IR;..E_W_O_O_D ___ Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 
KINDERCAMPUS IS seekmg 337~56 

pert-hrne and tun-hme teach111Q I 0-20 Hours/Week- --------- www.e(Jafuton.com 
-• t •· "'- It 3f9 337 SEASONED FIREWOOD u ... s an ... r ... ase ca · · Prin1an' ly Eve & Weekends 51143 DeliVered & Stacked 

• 

re led ill acadtnriC IIUCtllll, (3191354·7662 nrzed teaUttr 1n the p!OV ··on ol ~~~~~~~----------....;;... 
Flextble to Student Schedules $701 Load SMALL ROOM??? • 

• 
$6.00/Hour to Start F.F.31~9;'-6114s-lf!!2&$715;~3r19-4::J3i!0-12to211111 ~~E~!"~~,;. 

0 C P 'd T · · FUTONS· THEY1'0trJ FROM 
n ampus; at ratntng COUCH TOBEDINSJMiTLY. , 

MuM Speak Fluent English; Type 30WPM E.D.A. FUTON 

~":': ~ :·\::a•:, op~ ---c:-A~s~H-P:-A-,o:---- :"!::,":'s!~~~~:~~~!:::_ _H;..E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_D ___________ _ 
non pledging Brolllerhood. PLASMA SHORTAGE wa , hu JOb opportuOII•e• lor en 
e-lm~ zbtOzbtnalronat org PLEASE DONATE try level through management 
""~ It 1 800-431 '1674 Ca" Sera·Tac Plasma Center. poswons Cell Chns at 1-800· 

319.351 '7939 or ltop by 401·3665 or (319)338-9212. 
408 S G•lbert St CELLULAR 

PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA THE City of Weal Branch • cur 
Sch!Jol o •. tnr.t rently acceptrng applcahons lor 

Junior Hight Track Coach lila po611oon ol a perHme Actm· 
Send Applicaton lo ,,.,., Rec:raalron D11actor For a 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
0. ty ~-~ 9~' day $291 """ 

Cit Py Ten Rentals 337·RENT 

leon Lintz complete ,00 desc11phon and ap-
Athieltc Otrector ptrcabon form please contact the 

PO Box 70 West Branch Oltas at 319-843-
Midclle. lA 52307 5!88 Monday thru Fnday 8am· 

ADOPTION --------- 4pm Apphcahons wut be aocapt· 
CLEAR CREEK AMANA 

ADOPTION S..nool O..tnct 
Klaalng Boo Booa Ia our Spa- High School 
claltyt Cal•forma couple bur5long Soccer Coach 
w1th folie dr~am of be111g a mom· Send epptlcatoon to Jom Whtle. 
my 11 d.1ddy' we prorruae your AtttletiC Dt•eclor PO BoM 199 
baby lndlels opportunot,.. E•· liff•n lA 52340 
pen&es pwd1 legal C.R Paula & 
Greg anyt>me t"ll·tree 1·888· -D-AT_A_E_N_T-RY_po_l,-11011-.,..1-2·-20 
440.4280 hourw "'" S7 251 hour. Re .. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

quores an orvanozeO, metiCIJiou• 
1nd1vldual MuLl be hera aum
mers Ptease send bnet •esuma 
and one or two work references 

-W-H-:-:Y_W_A_IT..,.?_S_ta_rt_ mee_lo_ng_ to..._a to )ofm·krarnerOurowa e0u 

,ongtet tonoght 1-800-766-2623 II you ha•• quashons call John 
ext 9320 al 353-1073 -------------------ELDERLY COMPANIONS LOST & FOUND Serve the elderly Wtth compan· 
~LO..,.S~T~on--=P~e-nt-ac-re_s_t -,ou- le- o• tonship and help a1ound their 
Chnton & Wash1ngton area GOld home. Non-rnedoc:al No cert•l~ 
bracelet wrth light green coloreO catoon requ.re(J Daytime hours 
stonaa REWARD" 3t11·354· needed C." between 8 OOa m • 
7593 4 ()()pm 

WORK-STUDY --------
Home lnatMd Senior Care 
(3 t 8)358-2340 

ad untol February 12. 2001 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA 

COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL 

Full Time Business 
Office Secretary 

omputer sk11ls 
required, MS Word 
and Excel helpful. 

Dcta1l oriented. 
$8.90 per hour 
plus benefits. 

Send resume by 
December _22, 2000 

to: 
Craig Okcrberg, 

uperinlendent 
P.O. Box 487, 

Oxford, lA 52322 

Here's"" Opportunity 
to Gain Good Work Experience 

and Develop Great 
Educational Contacts! 

Community-minded cititen needed to 
orgamze after school and ummer programs 

for South Ea~t Jr. High students through 
Americorp • a nationally ervice 

organilation. 

A full-lime position is available to coordinate 
and lead after chool activities. This i a 
one-year commitment which tncludes an 
educational stipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 <!nd ingle 
health in urance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of two 
year ex.perience with youth. An education 

or ocial work degree preferred but not 
required. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community School District 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 688-1000 

CHILD Advocate needed to wor~ ~~~~~~~----------~- -------~ .... ------------
With children of teen parents WORK·STUDY HELP WANTED 
Must be wart.·study Hours vary ..;,.;...:..;..;.;.;_;;..;....;,.,;; _____________ ---------------------
Please contact Terrar.a Maas at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~ 
l319l338-7518 Research A~ i\tantll po!.ttion in molecular r---~?=::::::::=::::==:::::=:==:;;;;:1 

IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 
Sea•ng worlt-study students to 
lead lloor team •• Sh•~ supeM· 
sors Mull have leaderslllp. rnter· 
personal. organrzat•onal sk1lls 
Cal Mary at 319·625-6255. ext 
213 lot more mformatoon 

genetic~ and therapeutic~ of ovarian cancer 
re earch laboratory. Requires a degree in 

mole ular biology or biochemi try upple
mented by one or more years of progressively 
re ponsible experience, or an equivalent com

bination of education and experience. 
Familiarity with cell culture, nucleic acid i 'o

lation, radioimmunoas ay, and western and 
nonhem blotting would be de irable. 

Organizational ski ll , good communication 
kills and computer based data management 

are strongly preferred and preference will be 
given to an applicant who can commit a mini· 
mum of two years. Plea e end re ume to Dr. 

A nil Sood, Department of Ob tetric and 
Gynecology, University of Iowa Ho pi tal , 

Iowa City, lA 52242-1080. The Univer ity of 
Iowa is an equal opponunity and aflinnative 
action employer. Women and minorities are 

trongly eocouroged to apply. 

C4LENDAR BL4NK 
Mail or b:ing to The Daily I<M'an, Communications Center Room 201. 
D&ldline ftJr submitting items to lhe Cakndar column is 1pm two rUys 
prior lo publication. llems mar be «<iled for knglh, and in general 
will not be published more thiJ/1 once. Notices which arP commercial 
oJdvertisements will nol be oKC~Ied. Please prinl oorly. 
~t ____________________________ __ 

~nwr __ ~--------------------------
Day, date, ti~ --------------
Location 

---~~--------~----------------Contact person/phone ___________________ _ 

ilrr J'OII loolrlrtgfor a /IOJitiort 11'1111 uu/W..t lleltf'jlts? 

The Iowa City Community School district 
hu the position ror you I 

(6 bnur+ pos/IIOIIS lllr/U(/e bt!neftts of fr'Pt! single bta/lb 
msuro11ce, life insura11ce a11tl tliSilbliiiJ~ All positions 11'flb 
lb.! t.I'CI'ptloll of (l)(ICblllg Jncllltlt fPI:J(!; stair rt>lrffmtlll) 

COACHING • ' t \';u~ity Soccer· U~t 

EDt.:CAnONAI. ASSOCIATES (Spu:W F.d. posldons 
sran at $8.24 hr., Sft:ondary Supamory $8.09 and 

Elemmtary Su~ $7.73) 

• ~ ~ hou~ t:br- \kst (hall momror) 

• (• hou~ da~ • l.onlifcllow (resources 'CI) 
• ~ huur< dJ) · lloo•·cr (~p ~.d E:trly Childhood) 
• 3 houl"' day • lloo•·cr (Auti\m) 

• 2 hour"i dl)' · lliU ('upcmSDrJ ollke) 

To recdvc - spedflc infonnallon repnllll(l 
~ual.ional ~lc posltloos you 1ft w~komc IO 

coatact the school with the <JIICillnl cllrecdy. 

NIGHT CUSTODIANS • 8 ~ 'll rd~m. ' hrs. 'llebcr &: 
S hrs. Ltnroln 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT· l hrs day· lonW"ellOil' 
hi met 

To rrttll c an appltcallon please contact 
Office of H 11111111 Jetourtts 

S09 S. o.btlque Sl., Iowa Clty, lA SlloiO 
www.lowl-dly.kU.la.• 

319-6118-1000 

~ 

Contact Lisa Werner @ 341-9087 CoralVIlle 
337-4556 
www.e(Jatuton.com 

_HE_L_P W_A_NT_E_D ______ HELP WANTED 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

ACTr ...... 
Clerical Openings 

ACf has immediate openings for sevm.l clerica~posirlons: 

lelecommunlcation SpeclaUst-monitor and respond to E· 
mall me;sages, monitor voice response unn rcgi tflltion system. 
a sist with technical or administrath•e web-related Issues, and 

• 
• 

AssessmentJHealtb Promotion Program Assistant 
John>on County Depanmem of Public Health i> 
\ccking an A~>e>>mcnt/Health Promotion Program 
A~,i~tant for a 3/4 time (30 hour.Jwcek) position. 
Characteri"ic rc\p<>n\lbilitie\ include conducting 
community und county employee health promotion 
progrmm, coordinuting n community cardiova-.cular 
ri~k reduction grunt project. and n>>iMing with the 
community needs U\\e,,mcnt/health planning proccso,. 

provide other dericaltechnical suppon for the ACT Assessment : • 
Program products and SCI'I'ices. 

Outstanding fringe benefit include health . dental and 
life in,urunce; holiday and vacation pay. 

Bachelor's degree in public hc:!lth , phy'oical education. 
health prot;lotion. nur ing or a closely related field and 
three ro six months e~pcricnce in grant writing. 
coal ilion work., conducting wellnes\ program 
activities. and community need'> asses\mcnr activities 
preferred. Current CPR und a valid driver·~ licen'oe 
required. 

Plea\e ;end re~ume to: 

As!t<:s,ment/Healrh Promotion Manager. 
Johnson County Depanment of Public Health, 

I ) 05 Gilben Coun. Iowa City. lA 52240. 
Rc,ume must be rccei\ed by 4:00p.m. 

Friday. January 26. 200 I 

John'lln County j, un Affirmati'e Actif1l11Equal Oppttrtunit) 
Emplo)er. Women. nuooritie• .md ddcrly arc encouraged to appl). 

u 

Secretary It-provide secretarial clerical suppon for a ,, 
Marketing Consultant "· , .... 

Principal Clerk-se~eraJ openings a>allable that will pro,·ide 
clencal suppon fonarious programs at ACf. 

Posttions requr~e 2-3 yea~ clerical technical experience, good 
communication, organization, and keyboarding skills 
Experience 1\ith spreadsheet, word process~ng, and database 
programs necessary. Experience l\1th MS \l'ord, Excel, Oracle 
Databrowser and Nc&ape Na1igator preferred for ..,, In• 
Telecommunication specialist position Secretary II and 
Principal Clerk positions requires the completion of two \lbrk 
Keys A5sessmenrs given by the Iowa Workforce Dc•elopment 
Centm 10 Iowa City or Cedar Rapids. 

For more information, visit our web51te (www.act .org). 
Information also available at any of the 
Iowa \l'orkforce Development Cenre~ 

To apply, submit coverlcuer and resume to: 
Human Resources Depr (DIJ, ACf National Office, 

220t onh Dodge Street, P.O Box 168 
Iowa City, low:t S22H-01611 

ACf is an Equal Opportunity ~player • 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK I : 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~ ____ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ----------------
9 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 _____ 14 ______ 15 _____ 16 __ ,------_.,.-
17 18 19 20 ___ ~ 
21 22 23 24 __ ----'---
Name 

----~----------~--------------~--~~--------~r-~ 
Address 

--~------------------~------~--------------~:--~~ 

Phone _______________________________ ~-------=~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category __________ ~--=-.:..:.....:::=-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-Jdays 98¢perword($9.80min.) 11-15days $1 .94perword($19.40rrW1.) 

4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 niin.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 m1n.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, • 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 
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The 0.111~ lo \\,ln- low.1 City . Iowa - Tue-day. Janu.uy H.t, 100 I - 78 

HOUSER OLD WORD SPRING BREAK BICYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY !ONE TWO BEDROOM 
-------------------ITEMS PROCESSING FUN CASH lot bq<cles and sporttng S25«¥ month with utilities lnctud- WANTED/FEMALE WANTED BEDROOM TWO bedroom two bathroom 

--------- --------------- --------- goods GILBERT ST. PAWN 8d ClOSe to campus on bushne apartment Downto"n deck 
QUEEN SIZI orthopediC mattress TRANSCRIPTION, papers edd· SPRING Break Panama City COMPANY. 354-791(). 319-354-4281 CLOSE 10 downla..n One bed- ONE bedroom In two bedroom EFFICIENCY. CoralVIlle $3301 Avatlable 1mmed18lely 466-0391 
set Brsss headboard and lrame ing. any/ all word processing S1211t Boardwalk Room wll<llch- room 1n a three bedroom apart- apartment Near campus Free month plus ele!Cincll\1 lmmedJ. or 62H!813 
Never used· shll1n plasti4; Cost needs Julia 358-1545 leave en Nex11o Clubs' 7 Parttes- Free AUTO DOMESTIC ECONOMICAL IMn Clean very men1 Parking AC laundry on park1ng Available now 52671 atety Laundry parktng Decem- _________ _ 
s1ooo. sell $300 message Drinks' Day1ona $1591 South 1992 Satu SL. 5_ • ....., AC Qutel Close-tn Short term lease she 5305 month plus tlec1ricrty month 688-5176 or (319)351- berrent free (3t9)339-Q387 THREE/FOUR 
(319)~17 Beech $1991 '" .,....~~ · avatlable beginning January 1 Available now 319-341-3475 6403 

WORD CARE spnngbreaklravel com excellent cond11ton. 105K Petfect for senous student , Eve- ----------------- FURNISHED, qutet accomadlt- BEDROOM 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? (319)338-3888 t -800-678~ $2.400 319-339-1572 n•ngs 1319)338-11~ HUGE aparrtment One bedroom OUR roommate got marned' tng Untverslty and commuting .;;;,.;:;;.;;.~~~~----
Rocker? \lisll HOUSEWORK$ Thests lotmatttng papers '" lour bedroom. $3111 month Need new one $198 Credtt protess100als Equtpped kttchen. ADilO Th bedroom art-
We've got a store lull of clean transcnplton. etc SPANG BREAK lth Mazatt ':i:M Geo Tracker 4-W~ EXCEPTIONAL lumtshed room plus aleclnc; and phone Wallung checl<. (319)338-2011 ulthltell tncluded No smoktntlf ment ·wea;~lde dlshw::her 
used turn1IUre plus d1shas, 1 •. w ho eV fran A slereo. easse~~ 

300
• Close 1n qutel $260 AC & all d lance 319-339-1375 pets S600-S800 319-339·1247 lvC W'O hooll .. ~ pa"'~ pa 

cnpes Ia nd othe house- WHO DOES IT Expreae. ,.r/ 7 n.ghta t ee speed. 90K. very clean, ... lb d AVIlllable J OWN bedroom 1n c:o-ed house . -..,.. , .~.,. -
· m~ a r bl niQhtly beer perllfll party pack· 319-339 1331 ull 1 811 pal anuary LARGE one bedroom .., two 52801 mooth plus ut1ilbeS Clo6e ~ARGE one bedroom 1n IC 110 Avatlable 1mmed18tely can 

hold ~ " at ;•.asona 8 pn· CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop age dtscounts (800)366-4786 151· CaN 319•34Hl262 bedroom Firestone Apartment to campus 319-338·1579 Hardwood IIOOrs sunny. parking Keystone Property (319)333-
~= acceptng new con- Men'sandwomensalterauons wwwmauxpcom 1994 Saturn SC-1. 2-door 81K. FURNISHED across from madt- HN/paid. parktngspac:e Avatla- OWN ~-A lb th ht avatlable3/01101.3t9-339-tS72 6288 
..... "..... 20" d 1 woth tude 1 0 auto. AC. cassette. cruiSII. great • ble December 20 (319)337- uwuroom w a • ng ------------------
HOUSEWORKS o ISCOUn • s nt gas m1teage 55.5001 080 319- cal complex 1n pnvale home 4835. Ashley downtown on W Burlington NICE elhciancy tor sublease DODGE ST. Three bedroom 
111 Stevens Dr. Above Sueppels Flowers 358-2931 Kitchenette. Soma ut1hltes paid close to library only $400-$4501 HJW tncluded $3501 month. Carpet, 1\i'C, drapes. 
338·4357 128 1/2 East Washlnglon Street $2BCJ month Oeposrt (319)337- ONE bedroom tn two bedroom month 3111·338·7968 319-936- parking 3!9-339-0847 stotage HIW paid A.S A P 
-~,..~~~'!""!!"~- Dtal351·1229 1995 Ford Taurus tOOK auto. 5156 apertment Very lliC8, near Coral 19181 Otane (319)338-4774 
MISC fOR SALE MIND/BODY AC. a1rlleg, ASS, AMIFM cas- Ridge Mall $267 501 month plus ONE bedroom apartment on -----------------

' selle. cru1se, $5 200 (319)353· MONTH-TO-MONTH, nine 112 ullhttes 319.351-1350 OWN bedroom/ bathroom In s Cltnlon. $5001 month Available FOUR bedroom new condos 
THE DAilY'lOWAN CLASS!- CLASSICAL YOOA CENTER 4822. month and one year teases Fur- large three bedroom apartment December 15 (319)688-()()43 Close-In, two bath. WID mtcro-

FIEDS MAKE CENTSII Classes day/ ntghl , studen1 rate. --------------- noshed or unfumtshed Call Mr PRIVATE room. all female Rent negobable (319)688-0856. wave, diShwasher CA. parlong 
CASH peld for used JUnk am, Green. (319)337-8665 or hll out house Share bath and k1tchen. Llsa ONE bedroom ava1lable now Available now $1 400/ month, 

SPORTING GOODS downla..n, 13191339-0614 trucks Free poc:k up !Ws Repatr apphcatoo al tt65 South Rtver- $2701 month, includes utthllls WN 1 -A $474/ month 600 block SJohn- 319-338-3914 
~--------- SPRING BREAK . (319)629·5200 or (319)351- stde 319·358-G174 ° room n co.,.. house son HIW paid No pets ----------------

0937 Close-in. WID, dishwasher, park- (3191466-7491 NICE new lour bedroom apart-
WOMEN'S K2 sl<ns- 180 length, FUN NEED TO PLACE AN AD? ROOMMATE 1ng, $3201 month plus ullltlteS menl downtown. available 
7 9 SICul wtlh Marker btnd•ngs TWO buses lor sallis SO. pas- COME TO ROOM 111 319-354-5967/ LM ONE bedJoom sublet 519 01-01/2001 319-337-8396 
Excanent cond1t10n, 319-354- ~&nger tntema1100als W1U sen or COMMUNICATIONS CENTER WANTED/MALE S Johnson $4701 negouable 
8866 SPRING Break Bahamas Party possiblY trade tor U S made sta- OWN room In two bedroom two Available January 14 laundry THREE bedroom $650 plus ut.~ 
--------- CruiMI 5 Days $2791 Includes !ton wagons or vans CaN 354- FOR DETAI~S. MALE non-smoker to share fur- bathroom townhouse 5216/ off-street parktng 384-8471 tiles Off-street parlung Near 

RESUME Maals & Free Parttesl Awesome •--~ ... ~~ ...... ~ 79 month plus 1/3 ut•ltllel Can Ryan ..__town (319)354 27•• 
Beaches Ntghtlrfel Departs From GARAGE/PARKING 85 NONSMOKING, qutet. close ntshed house Clean. qutel $235 or Kelly (319)35t-o234 days 351 -7193 eventngs unttl """'" · - ..., 

,;...;.._....;.. ______ Flortdal Cancun & JamaiCI $439' WANTED! Used or wrecked well lurmshed, $285- $325. own plus ultltl teS 319-351-6215 tO 00 CONDO FOR RENT 
.:~.'~,~ L. I T Y · b akl e1 com . balh. $385/negotlable. uttltlies in- REDUCED rent' Need subleter 

WORD .PROCESSING spnng re rav PARKING AVAILABLE at cars, trucks or vans Ou!Ck estt- eluded 338-4070 MALE non-smoktng 1o share tur- AS A p PriCe negouable Ntee ONE bedroom. close to campus. --- - ------
Stnce 1986 1·800-678-6386 417 s Gtblert St $651 month mates and removal. nished three bedroom house location Call Molly (3191339_ free parking, WID on s1te. $4991 ADI9. Coralville, one bedroom ..... 1!"!!·~~-PI:- (319)338-4497 (319)679-2789 ONE large room 10 sublet In Ubitltes Included Close to Law 0867 month. 1-847-895-8564 condo, newly remodeled Con-

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? -------------- WE Buy Cers. Trucks beaulrful histone house . Sunny. and Hospttal, $325 Mtke. 319- SPACIOUS. Near downtown tact Ke~stone Propenles at 
TWO car garage/ s10rage space Berg Auto shared kitchen/ bathroom $280 354-7969 a«er Spm ROOM 1n two bedroom apart- . (319)338 6288 

Call Iowa's only Certified 
Professional Resume Writer 

avatlable now 112 block ott Ro- inctud 935 E Colt - ------------- menl close to campus tree Htgh Celhngll On Clinton Park· ---------------
!640 Hwy I West 

31 
85 Utilities ege MA~E roommate wanted JuniOr parlung, laundry 52551 month ing Jeff (319)351-6445 TWO bedroom. two bathroom. 

chester on Parsons, $1101 319-338-6688 ( 9)338-1660 or semor preferred Near Coral plus 1/2 utilrtias 319-358-0605 or underground parking Elevealor. 

-~...:!!;~~~--J!!!!!!!!~~!!!~mon=~th~3~1~9~-4=66~-7~4~9~1 --- AUTO FOREIGN Ridge Mall $2521 month plus 319 339-1079 STUDIO tn duplex lor female large deck $10951 month West-3 54 . 7 8 2 2 ROOM tor rem lot studem man. uttlttles 1319)339_8775 - Outet, close, clean. k1lchen ctos- side Call Mtke VanOyke 
:...:.;:....:,~.;_::...:.;;;;:,.:..::..;.:,_ __ Fall, SpMg, Summer (319)337· ROOMMATE NEEDED 111 frve ets. laundry priVate bath, $335 1319)J2t-26S9 HELP JNA!fTED 1968 Toyota Cei!CI 180K Man- 2573 ONE roommata leavtng Iowa bedroom house Great locatiOn 319-338-3386 ~~ ..... ------__ ..:..r,.....,..._ _____________________ ual runs great, hatchback Ask· one roommate wanted second $299/ month/obo Chad HOUSE FOR RENT 

" ...... 1ng 513001 obo Call Joe at ROOM tor rent $2751 month. semester Big house on South 1319)354-o596 SUBLET ona bedroom apart- ~--------
1319)621_6781 or 13191341 _ three blocks hom campus Avail- Van Buren wtlh hve guys Four ment close Jo UIHC $<1101 ADI1t . 3 bedroom house. large .. 

PORTRAIT 
STUDIO MANAGER 

AND 
ASSISTANT MANAGER ... 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
Wai*Mart Portrait Studios is seeking 
outstanding individuals for management 
opportunity. Must be enthusiastic, 
career oriented and professional. 
Paid training program. 
Competitive earnings, weekly 
bonus plan with medical, dental, paid vacation 
& 401 (k) Plan. Opportunity for advancement 
with our rapidly growing organization. 
No traveling required. 
Call anytime for an appointment. 

(800) 438-0894 ext. 4520 
EOEIM/FN/H 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPOR,.UIII,.IES 
•• lhe •••nmty 01 Iowa ••••r 'l're•tnMnt Plant 

108 W. Burl•n .. on St. 
-----................................ . 

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 
Wo uld prefer undergraduates with a major in science or e ngineering. 

Com pute r background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Studlnt Environmental Systems Technician: Work during the 
week andlbr weekends. Simple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi

cal feed systems and minor re pair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 

major in science o r e ngineering. 

Student Admfnlstrstlve Assistant: Flexible weekday schedule . 

Assist w ith va rious clerical d uties and com puter work. Computer back

gro und with experience In databases and MS Office highly desirab le. 

App lications a re available a t t he W ater Plant Administrative O ffice, 
1 

" 208 W est B urlington St., Roo m 102. 
Call 3 35 -5 168 for more inform ation . 

Applicants must be re g istered Unive rsity o f Iowa students 

HELP WANTED 

I 

•• 

~1 8 able tmmedaately No pets. no blocks from campus. parking. ROOMMATE needed Avatlable month. Water paid Stan.ng for yard WIO hool<·ups 1 balh. AC, 
--------------- smotong 688-5066or35t-0690 own bedroom $2001 month, pay tn January Close to campus January (319)338-2905 pets negoltable Avatlable 
1990 Toyota Corolla LE wagon. . . only tor duration ol school year $242/ month (319)35t-2525 TWO BEDROOM 2101101 Contact Keystone Prop-
142K. 5-speed manual Snow ROOMS available In Summit Call collect 1-262·781-3111 erttes at (319)338-6288 
ltras. $12001 obo. Call H1ttary at House Co-op. Group kvtng envt- SECOND semester sublet One __ .....:;~_...;.. ___ ------------------
(319)335-.1848 ronmenl. aNordabla, Ava•labla ROOMMATE room in three bedroom apart- 1624- LARGE two bedroom. FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 
--------------- January tsl 319-337-2769 rnenl . 802 South DubuQ~e. ~I walking dtstance to downtown. tO bedrooms. 3 kllchens, 3 balh-
1993 Honda Accord 115.000 WANTED 14, $3331 month. all ublntes Ill· HIW paid off-street parktng. M-F. rooms 8 parking spaces ga-
mtles Excellent cond1t10n Auto- THREE blOcks from downtown. eluded. 4 blocks frotn downtown. 9-5, 351-2178 rage. WID. Iowa Ave Ideal lor 
mal te Funy loaded $62501 obo Each room has Sink, lrtdge and ASAP· Nice orte bedroom in a 319-351-6933 large group Rent $29001 month 

(319)354-7801 ~;ie~h~~ty ba~~ndp~:~~::.: two bedroom apartment Own SPACIOUS one bedroom tn two ~=:~~:b~N~en~u~!:~::~: plus ullllltes. avatlable August 
A·1 IMPORTS Call Belste3t9-354-2233 bathroom. no deposal 319·936• bedroom apartment $2901 tn- tton also available Contact Andy 151 (3!9)354-7262 
311-32~971 6905 on South Johnson clud•ng HNI Close-tn Pets al- (319)337-2687 LARGE houses 5. 6. and 7 bed-

1986-Mazlla RX7--$t,OOO 
TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate JANUARY free February 1st lowed 3t9·354-o899 rooms East Stdl close-1n WID 
You roommates? Don 1 miSS out QUIET two bedroom, one bath- · • 

r sublet In easl side off-campus SUBLET one bedroom in lwo room CIA Gall e v.tlh ner parktng Ideal for large groups 
1986-Toyota Tercel $600 on the last few rooms available tn home One roommate, three bedroom apartment lmmedtate h 8 storage roo~ On-sl~un: Available August 1 Rents range 
1986-Jeep Cherokee. $1,000 our QUtet, pnvate roomtng lactltly bedroom DIShwasher. sun dect<. 10 dental schOOl Clean quter. dug on busltne Available De- from $1800 to S23S«¥ month plus 
1988-Suburban Statton Wagon, All rooms 'QUipped w1th trtdge. full yard (319)341-Q785 hardWood floors $3201 month ci'~ber 15 (319)338_8081 uNttles (319)354-7262 
$1 ,000 s1nk, miCrowave, and NC. $250 Dearborn6180hotmaiiCOm (3!9)341 ·3489 
1993-Mitsublshl Eclipse. $3,000 plus electriC Call Betste at 354- ~..:.,_ ___________ SUBLEASE two bedroom apart· STONE HOUSE 
1994 Mazda MX6, $4,500 2233 days or 351·0094 aller NOW rent sublet Bedroom In TWO people wanted tully fur- ment Free parktng great toea- Three bedrooms. two bathrooms 

VOLVOSIII hours and weekends apartment, laundry, tree parking, niShed tour bedroom house, own lion 55901 month ,~tudes HIW Muscat•ne Ave Fireplace. faun-
Star Motors has the largest se- ROOMMATE $180 319-338·9720. roomal bathrooms, WID $<100. (319)354-8400 dry, wood floors, busltnes 
le!CIIon of pre-owned votvos In 11 (319)338-1999 $1 100/ month plus utlltttes 

ONE bedroom ava,fable '" four AP'ARTMENT SUBLEASE two bedroom. one (319)338-3071 
eastam Iowa We warranty and WANTED/FEMALE bed h le " bath, great lOcatiOn above Alias ---------------
servtee what we sell 339-7705 room apartment Near s u~ restaurant Very reasonable rent THREE bedroom house Spa-
,_,_..,._.....,...,.___ ~AV~A~IL~A~B~L~E-· ..;.IW_o-:bed~r-oom--s-:-tor route. $2351 month Avatlable lm- FOR RENT A II ble 337 8855 c•ous ciOSII lo campus parking 

sublet in ~Ice house Sublet mediately. Call (319)887-9292 va a January 151 - Avatlable January 1st .. '3111-358-SAAB alone or w1th frtend Close to ONE bedroom 1n three bedroom ADI209 Enjoy the quoel andre- SUBLET large two bedroom 8391 
Iowa City SAAB campus (319)341-Q727 apartment Close to campus lax tn tha pool in Cotalvtlle EFF, Westside Heal. AC. water pald, -TW--0-bed----pt----E---&td--

---------------- $3001 month plus t/3 uttl11ies 1BR, 2BR laundry fac•ltl\1, off- secure butldtng, $570 negotllble room us asl e. 
319-337-SAAB CO-ED two bedroom downtown (3! 9)688-0625 street parking tot. sw1mm1ng 319-358-8988 quiet neighborhood Psrklng. 
1-888-590-4340 apartment. Need woman tor own pool wllar patd M-F 9•5 WID yard $8251 month plus Utii-

Authonzed SAAB Service bedroom All ulthlles patd No ONE bedroom 1n three bedroom (319j351 _2178 • · SUBLET Jwo bedroom H/W 11tes (319)358-1723 
smoking. no drugs. no panies apartment. 220 Lalayelle, pa1d, free parking, AC. dlshwash-

Warranty and Non-Warranty $3301 month Immediately S268 67 plus uttltltes. (319)233- AVAI~AB~E lmmedtalely, close er, miCrowave, Westside, avalla· HOUSE FOR SALE 
u...~--------.11 (319)337-5320, leave message 0689 to campus, on matn floor of ble January tst, $505 plus 5505 _____ :::__ -. ..:.;...:.....;;..:..:......:.:...._ 

house (ktlchen. bath. pantry, deposit. on busltne. 319-337 ENERGY eNICtent spin foyer With 

-----~ .... ---------------------- porch & s1orage) $<175 plus 113 3746. anached garage Large master HELP WANTED uultttes. 604 S Dubuque, 319- bedroom. new htgh effactency fur-
- --- ------- - ---- ------------- --- 351_5839 TWO bedroom et808 Davenport nace. and CIA Whole hOuse tan 

--------------- $560 Including ultlrttes. cats OK and extra tnsulalton. Includes 

~~MERCY 
~r I 0 \\ \ r I I Y 

. Mercy Iowa City 
Welcomes Back Ul Students 

Looking for a Job? Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, has entry leve l jobs with flex
Ible ho urs that may work for you. We offer competitive salaries and good 
bene fits- luttion assistance after 90 days of employment, paid time off (PTO) 
w ith the option of cashing out PTO for those times you need a f tnanctal 
boos(, convenient free parking and cafe leria d iscoun!s. 

Our open positions include: 

• Housekeepers , part t ime weekends 
• Valet Pa rkers, part time 
• Dietary Assistants , part t ime 
• Unit Clerk s , part time 
• CS Technician, part time 
• Communications Operator, pa rt tim e 
• Monitor Tech, part t i me 

Please check out our jobiine al: 319-339-3959 or toll free at: 888-251-1 67 4, or 
check out the employment opportunities on the Mercy home page at: 
www.mercyic.org. The Human Resources Department is open between 8:00 
am and 4:30 pm for those of you who would like to come directly here to apply. 

Mercy Hospita l 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

JUNIORS, santorS and grads wtlh depoSII January l si new WID New carpettng and re-
1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments tvene Ren1a1e, 319-337-7392. oenl updates (319)338·6559 
and sublets Super locahon Call 
MrGreen at (319)337-8665 TWO bedroom sublease $5101 FSBO- MANVILLE HEIGHTS-
-------~----~- month. Hlw paid CoralVIlle No Corner Lee/ R111er. t~ree bedEfFICIENCY/ONE pets Parlong (319)626-5923. room. 2-112 bathrooms. study. 

(319)665-2306 patio, garage & carport. Charm & 

BEDROOM TWO bed 1 h th convemer!Ce Excellent locallon 
~~--:--:---:--:--:-~ room own ouse. ree & cond11ton can 319-337-7006 
=: levels. deck, pet• allowed, two ---------· 
$500/ month, heaVwater/cable mtles from campus $495 MOBILE HOME 
paid. parktng, close to campus (3191358_9004 
319·466-0498 ----------------

TWO bedroom, $450, HIW paid, FOR SALE 
-AV-A-IL_A_B_L_E __ D-ec_e_m-ba_r __ t-St-h, 319-545'2075 _M_O_B_I~-E-H_O_M_E_l_O_T$-__ _ 

paid thru December 31st. Iowa TWO bedroom. 1-112 bathroom available Must be 1980 or 
Ave . one room. shared, kitchen Ntce. spactous. dishwasher. newer 
and bath, $2601 month, ulthtles WID. H1W pa•d $5651 month HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
included. 319-688-2540 (319)354-o386 Nonh Liberty. Iowa 

AVAILABLE tmmedtately- ona TWO bedroom. two bath apart- 319-337·7166 or 319-626·2112. 

bedroom $410; efficiency S385 menl on busltne. close to cam- NEW- 16 Wide, $23.900 
740 MIChael Street. HIW pald. pus Available today no <lepoStl NEW -28 Wide, $29,900 
No pets tO mtnute walk to UIHC December rent pa1d, $7531 Horkhelmer Enterprl'" Inc. 
and law school 337-7509 toll- month, Includes utilt ttes. 319- HI00-632-5985 
free 1-877-679-3500 338-o489 7t2-279-o343 Hazleton, 1oWII. 

COZY one bedroom 1n Wood· -------------------
lawn Apartments. Wood floors. AUTO FOREIGN 
no pels, VERY OUIETII $460 - ----------- ----- - ---
plus electric, January 1st 
lvet1e Rentals, 31~37-73!12. 

DOWNTOWN loll apartment 
HIW paid Available AS A P 
(319)338·4774 

EFFICIENCY evailabl,e Decem
ber 18th 1-1/2 blocks from cam
pus Balcony, underground park
tng. wa1er patd, $3851 month 
319-354-80761 N1kki 

'97 Mltsubislll Eclipse GS 
35K, blk, leather, full 

loaded PLUS, remote 

starter, ALPINE audio 

system wfCD changer 

$13,500/080 
331-9876 

•~"··.,~~~·~~· EFFICIENCY In hlstoncal build- -------------------1-H"""E-L~P-W_A_N_T_E_D ________ ,ng sublease avatlable January ' · AUTO FOREIGN 
Wood floors. close to downtown. ~:....;...:......:.....;:....;.;;;:..:..:....~--------------------

t~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ newly remodeled k1tchen and ....,...,..,...,....,,__.,......,.. __ .....,... _____________ __, 
• bathroom No pets 54451 month 1988 Honda Accord, fully loaded, original 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Clrcullltion Depllrtment of The Daily Iowan 
ha& opening& for carriers' route& In 

Iowa City . 

Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

Call (319)688-2688 owner, accident-free, 

EFFICIENCY, downtown. free 
parking, huge closet, bathroom 
$3251 month (319)341-4251 

EFFICIENCY, Myrtle Ave., Law 
Butlding, Hospital, qUtet. bus line. 
319-466-1849. 

180,000 over-the-road 
miles, eKcellent condition, 
maintenance records . 
Recent Honda Certified 
inspection. $3,295 . 
319-358-9725. 

IA~oisWdA~W;ds, 
I SELL YOUR CAR : 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
No collections 

Carrier contests - - WIN CASH! 
Delivery deadline - 7am 

University breaks 

: 30 DAYS FOR I 
Ale you: 
• good on the phone? 

• eblt to persuedt people to give money to support your great 

university? 

eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? (J,olo 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU I .0.,.~91 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 

alumni across the country by phone for contributions to support the 

University of Iowa. 

Shlfta •vellablt: 5 :30 p .m .-9 :30 p .m . Sunday - Thursday 

11 :00 a .m .-3:00p.m . Saturday 

W~tkand avelleblllty Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase 

your communication skills, have a flexible work schedule, and 

work In an upbeat, supportive environment--CALL NOWI Please 

dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your name, a retum phone 

number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you 

are Interested In the position. 

• 'or more tnformellon, ple111 vlelt our web alte: 
http: llwww.ultoundeflon. orfl}oba 

Earn extra caehll 

Routee Available: 

• Keokuk, Crose Park Ave 

• Downtown Apartments 

• Iowa Ave, E. Jeffereon, 

E. Market, Woodlawn, Evane 

• E. Waehington, Iowa Ave, 

5. Luc;ae, 5. Governor 

• N. Dul7uque, N. Linn, 

Ronalde, 5rown 

Plaaee apply In Room 111 of the 
Commu~on• Center CJrculatl0t1 Office 

(~19) 335-5783 
I 
I 

II $4 0 {ph~~o,~nd II 
15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Van I 

powet steering, power brakes. 

I 
aulomalic lransmtssion, 1 rebuiU motor. Dependable. I $000. Call XXX-XXXX I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: 1 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L .:~~~~!4 ~ .:~~785 J 
f. ' ~ ~-

I I 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
8pm A T-g L 

i 1 J r.··c; f r. - r _, ..J 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

.foueTH fL.OOC 

DILBERT ® 
THE. AD AGENCY 

THIS CAT WILL 
SA.Y SOMETHING. 

~~0~,~~ 
N~~~iii-N~O 
IN Of'~-~ 

fbl\ClG.~ ... 

Doonesbury 

I THEN THI5 OTHEP. 

• CAT Wlll 5AY I 

I "YEAH I P.IGHT ... 
\ 

IT'S LIKE 
5AP.CA5M. 

E 
8 ) j 
~ 

I 

~>' Troy Ho!l6-.+z-

by Scott Adams 

v 

MHA .! 

! THI5 .! 

HAM 1 EXPLAIN5 : 
• MM 50 MUCH . i : \ .. 

t\1\! J 
i 

" i • 

BY 'Ml§V 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Jane Meyer, director of educational outreach for the NCAA, today at 11 
a.m., Big Ten Room, Carver·Hawkeye Arena. 

First week of school workshops, "Leading a Discussion," today at 12:30 
p.m .. IMU Kirkwood Room. 

Panel discuss1on. "My Disability Isn't Me." today at 12:30 p.m., Rem bolt 
Conference Room, University Hospital School. 

"The Impact of Biases and Assumptions on Health Care," by Dr. Stacie 
Walton, today at 12:30 p.m .. UIHC Peterson Conf. Room, E140. 

Math physics/operator theory seminars organizational meeting, today at 
1:30 p.m .• Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

How DIHicult Can This Be?, a film followed by a panel discussion, today at 
4:30p.m., Rembolt Conference Room, University Hospital School. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday Januarv16, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): You 
can get down to business if you 
put your mind to it. Financial 
gains can be made if you don't 
waste time. Remember that the 
early bird catches the worm. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
will have to control your emotions 
if you wish to keep your personal 
life harmonious. Your tendency to 
be stubborn and refuse to see 
your mate's concerns will lead to 
a stalemate. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20}: Look 
into moneymaking investments 
that will not require too much 
attention or time on your part. 
Check out ways of helping young
sters. Physical activities will be 
exhilarating. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
involvement in organized events 
will be trying if you are pressured 
to contribute more than you can 
afford. Don't let others talk you 
into things that you really don't 
want to do. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't 
count on any help from loved 
ones or roommates. Your ability 
to do your job well will lead to 
positive changes and a higher 
income. Personal moves will not 
be favorable at this time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You 
may be tempted to take off today. 
Don't be afraid to talk about your 
personal problems with a trusted 
friend. You will solve your prob
lem if you observe other people's 
motives. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Changes in your financial situa
tion will be upsetting. Take some 
time to do things for yourself. You 
need time to reflect on the past as 
well as relationships. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Jealousy may stand in the way of 
a really good relationship. You 
must try to be compassionate and 
understanding when dealing with 
your mate. This is not the time to 
disagree. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Be careful not to divulge informa
tion about your private life. You 
will be able to sign important doc
uments and make financial gains 
if you keep your personal prob
lems under control. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Take a long hard look at yourself. 
Don't be afraid to make changes. 
Your motives should be reevaluat
ed. You may have been pointing 
your finger at the wrong person. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You can expect problems with 
family members today. You will 
do well if you get involved in real 
estate or property investments. 
Contracts can be signed and 
agreements formulated. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Travel will be yo\ir best bet as 
long as you don't allow others to 
take you for granted. You will be 
emotional when discussing your 
personal life. Try to keep your true 
feeling to yourself. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 ·g p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show-
LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 

10 p.m. Stuart Davis: Live at the Mill 
10:55 p.m. John Lake Band: Live at 
Hooverfest 

7:30p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo Show 11:30 p.m. Free Speech Television: 
8 p.m. First Un~ed Methodist Storytellers of the Pacific 
Worship 

Crossword I Edited by wm shortz 

ACROSS 40 Somewhat 
1 Blair's 41 Prolon or 

predecessor electron 
6 Torah starers 43 "The Pilot's 

66 Salsa quality 
67 Wield, as 

influence 

10 "Hey, you!' Wife" author DOWN 
14 Odorous oxygen Shreve 1 N.Y. C. cullural 
15 Hamess pan 44 ~ining room center 
16 Aenl· piece 2 Sea fed by the 
17 Pulled up stakes 47 Solomon's asset Don 
18 Talented 51 ll's hard on a 3 Zeus, to 
19 • Ia Douce" yard Romans 
20 Hail to Caesar 52 "Highest 4 & 5 Minimal 
21 Beach esons Mountains: or amount of 

r . "World Senes money 
24 Where SWISS MVP's • e g 6 Like our 

may be found 55 "Help!: . . numerals 
25 Old section of 

Algiers 58 Actor Neeson 7 Country singer 
26 Gotten credtts, 59 Cartlul McEntire 

In school 60 'No Trump" 8 Site of many 
31 Attack declarer? firings 
32 Dolt 62 Moonstruck state 9 Gels past 
37 Asia's _ Sea 63 W.B.A. calls quietly 
38 Place for 64 Runway figure 10 Beach toys 

•stompln~ 65 Keats creations 11 Prepare lor 
surgery 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Carioca cousin 
13 Make a 

S I AIM 
A R IJA 
L 0 RJO 
EN 0. 
S C R U 
M A I L 
AGES 
N E S T 

- E 
A C CJR 
THO. 
B I R D 
A C T 0 
T H EN 
S I X T 

M A so C H I S T S 
AIR TN 10 u V E A U 
G R E E N B E L T S 

p I E R R E •s E TIS 
a• sou~ .COE 
S I T I N 0 Ell 0 X .110, L-
LEO NOT I ~ E 0 
EG REP. J 0 V E 
1ffPERSU A 0 E 0 

ULV.S H E R I 
.B R E E D s. NYC 
N E SA G E B(A 8 A 
AT U R A L OIM I T 
H S E N S E PIE T E 

shambles of 
22 C.S.A. state 
23 Detective's 

assignment 
24 Passed out 
26 Duffer's locale 
27 Halo, e.g. 
28 Wood 

proluberance 
29 Pep up 
30 La lin 1 01 word 
33 Birch craft 
34 Wading bird 
35 Lo-cal 
38 Province, to the 

French 

38 Excessive 
sentimentality 

39 Bard of boxing 
42 Clickable Image 
43 Like some 

sports records 
45 In the thick of 
46 Businesses: 

Abbr. 
47 Hard-to-find 

character in a 
book 

48 Trojan War epic 
49 Urban air 

problem 

\he 

Le~~e ByJ .... 

Anlmerman 

rour 
professo 
nd class· 

ates on til 
first dar 

of school 
• Tell your professor 
that you might not be 
great at all that fancy 
book-leamin', but 
you're a hell of a 
dancer. Demonstrate a 
few killer moves in 
front of the class to 
prove your point. 

• Wink at your teachers 
whenever you make eye 
contact. This will let 
them know that things 
are "cool " between the 
two of you. 

• Break the ice with 
your classmates by 
asking all members of 
the opposite sex for 
their phone numbers. 

• Show up to class 
while heavily intoxicat
ed, and brag about your 
capacity for consuming 
alcohol. If possible, act 
rude and belligerent 
while dancing awk
wardly in between 
chairs. 

• Remember, everybod~ 
loves party favors. 
Don't go to class with· 
out bags of plastic 
whistles and cheap 
candy to pass out to 
the crowd. 

• Break up the monot 
ny of those first-day 
lectures by shouting 
such clever phrases 
"Whassup!!" or "Gu 
'n' Roses rocks, rna ' 

• After course guid 
llave been discus 
tile class know 
wpat your oHice 
hours will be. 

50 Classy ladles 

53 '- Is II" (old 57 Theme of this 
slogan) puzzle, lound In 

M Neighbor of the answers to 
Vlelnam 21·. 26·. 44· 

55 'Smooth and 52·Acro:;s 
Operator" singer 61 _ populi 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900·420·5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe laSI 50 
years: 1·688·7-ACROSS 

brought to you by. • ' I 

The Daily: Iowan 
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• Six children 
and 15 have fal 
Children's Habi 
Center since 01 ., .... 

The Dal~ 

Six deaths an1 
in less than four 
Johnston, Iowa, < 

ter has officials, 
find the causes 
turning to the Ul 
system for help. 
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